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Leaving’s hard, but...
\..man cannot move us where God cannot use us^

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Majors Milton and Adrieene 
Wood are not looking forward to 
their move to Dallas Monday.

But with regret and hesitation, 
the Pampa Salvation Army 
officers will leave their home of 
two years and move to the 
Pleasant Grove area of Dallas, 
where they will operate a youth 
and community center.

Although they're not due in 
Dallas untilJune 19, they must be 
out of their house by Monday to 
make way for their successors, 
Lt. Carl Hughes of Harlingen and 
Lt. Sam Foden.

“ Still, we won’t move until we 
have to," Milton Wood said.

The Woods will be honored 
with a reception from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Thursday at the 
S a i v t i o n  A rm y  H e a d 
quarters, 601S. Cuyler.

“ This is the hardest move we’ve 
ever had to make”

“ But we feel man cannot move 
us where God cannot use us,”  he 
said

“ We're not leaving easily," 
Adrieene said.

Moving to Pampa in 1983 was 
not easy either

’ ’ When I first drove up 
Highway 70 in 1983, I thought 
'what are we getting ourselves 
into,’ ’ ’ Milton said “ It was 
during a bad winter ice storm 
And we saw nothing but flat, wide 
spaces”

“ D eso la tion ,”  A drieene 
interjected.

“ The Salvation Army moves us 
at their discretion, and we were 
only supposed to be here for six 
months,”  Milton said. “ But in no 
time, we fell in love with the 
community and we asked to stay 
longer. We wanted to stay at least 
five years ”

Several things kept the Woods 
in Pampa

“ The scenery," she observed
“ My, you can see a rainbow

Major Milton Wood talks about impending move to Dallas
sun pilota by Rovino SmiUi

here from beginning to end," 
Milton ss^.

The Woods were also touched 
by the people of Pampa and their 
helpful spirit

“ There are some people who 
regularly contribute to the Army 
who tell me never to release their 
names," Milton said, praising the 
18-member advisory board that 
oversees the local operation.

Through the support of the 
board, the seven-member staff 
and the numerous volunteers, the 
Pampa Salvation Army has been 
able to expand such programs as 
the disaster services, welfare 
work and their monthly Golden 
Agers luncheon for elderly 
Ppmpa residents. The latter 
program attracts ao average of

100 residents per luncheon, up 
froni 60 when the Woods first 
came to Pampa.

Adrieene was impressed with 
the way the Salvation Army 
works with other agencies and 
with the community.

“ The first Christmas we were 
here, we were afraid that we 
wouldn’t have enough for the 
people who needed it," Milton 
said, exp la in ing that the. 
Salvation Army starts shopping 
in June for its Christmas 
program

But once word got out that the 
Salvation Army needed help, the 
community responded. Milton 
said.

He said if any success can be 
attributed to their ministry it's

"that my wife and I work as total 
equals We both do counseling, 
work with the community, help 
with the sick

“ I preach, too,”  she said, 
explaining that women in the 
Salvation Army may conduct 
weddings, baptisms, funerals”  

It’s been that way throught the 
history of the Salvation Army, 
Milton said

The Woods were promoted 
from captains to majors earlier 
this year Milton explained that 
although the promotions are 
partly based on length of service, 
the higher ranks also have 
greater responsibilities 

"It's not a nine-to-five job,"

See WOODS, Page two

Rebate checks received

Sales slip, but remain ahead of ’84
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa's retail sales slipped in April, but 

total sales for the year still were running ahead 
of last year, according to figures released this 
week by State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

Bullock sent Pampa a sales tax payment 
check this month for $99.427 86. representing 
sales of approximately $9 9 million Last June 
the city received a check for $111.317 99 on 
sales of approximately $111 million 

June checks represent taxes collected on 
sales made in April and reported to the 
Comptroller by May 20, Bullock said This 
month Bullock has sent checks totaling $58 1 
million in local tax payments to the 1,003 cities 
that levy the one percent local sales tax 

For the first six checks of the current year, 
Pampa has received total payments of 
$804,018 60 for sales of approximately $80 4 
million This is a 2 85 percent increase over the 
$781,703.91 total payments sent to the city in the 
first half of 1984 from sales of approximately 
$78 2 million

Bullock has previously noted an exact 
comparison is hard to make between the two 
years because of the additional items placed 
under the sales tax laws in December, but the 
figures should be generally reflective of the 
sales picture.

Elsewhere in Gray County, Lefors was

holding stable mainly because the city 
received no tax payment in June of both years 
The city has had total payments of $2,456.27 for 
the year to date, down 25 71 percent from the 
$3.306 31 recorded at this time last year 

McLean is still in the negative column but 
showed improvements in sales figures. The 
city received a June check for $1,306 72. up 
approximately $400 from the $908 72 reported 
last Junt

Total sales tax payments for McLean are 
$9.818 92 for the year to date, a decrease of 
12 58 percent from the $11.232 06 recorded at 
this time last year But last month Bullock 
reported the city running 17 54 percent below 
last year's figures.

In Carson County, Groom was still reporting 
an increase over last year though April sales 
dipped from last year Bullock sent the city a 
check this month for $1,757 71, slightly below 
the$1.870 91 received last June 

Total payments for the year to date are 
$10.678 60. still 1.54 percent above the $10.517.09 
recorded at this time in 1984 

Bullock sent Skellytown a June check for 
$1.104 84. nearly $870 less than the $1.97168 
received last June Total sales tax payments 
for the first half of the year are $8,924 60, 
falling 25 73 percent behind payments of 
$12,015 94 for the same period last year 

White Deer had a check this month for

Passengers freed, plane blown up
BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P ) -  

Hijackers of a Jordanian airliner 
today released 66 passengers and 
crew, including two Americans, 
and blew up the plane. Airport 
and Red Cross spokesmen said 
eight Jordanian sky marshals 
were killed in the explosion, but 
an airline official said they were 
alive and free.

Munib Toukan, vice president 
of Royal Jordanian Alia Airlines, 
■aid in Amman, Jordan that the 
Mcy marshals, or security men, 
“ are now in Beirut in custody of 
the Royal Jordanian Airline”

But a Lebanese Red Cross 
official, who watched three 
ezploakms rip the plane apart 
■aid, “ The marshals were blown 
up Inside the plane. Their bodies

are in pieces We couldn't get to 
them”  An airport official who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
confirmed the report, adding that 
the hijackers ‘ 'disappeared ’

Toukan told The Associs^ed 
Press in a telephone interview 
that the eight sky marshals, or 
security men, were in the 
airline’s Beirut office “ They are 
in good health and excellent 
spirits," he said “ We’re going to 
put them on the first flight out of 
Beirut”

The pilot of the hijacked 
airliner, Capt. Ulf Sultan, a 
Swede, told The Associated Press 
that the hijackers fled the plane 
with the sky marshals as 
hostages before It was blown up 
“ We have been assured by the

hijackers that they are safe," he 
said.

The hijackers raked the plane 
with automatic weapons fire, 
then a series of explosions rocked 
the Boeing 727 and set it on fire as 
it stood on the airport runway, 
witnesses said

Soon after the explosions, the 
plane’s fuel tanks caught fire and 
it broke up into burning sections 
of twisted metal Only its tail, 
bearing the crown of King 
Hussein’s Hashemite dynasty, 
remained intact.

The plane was hijacked in 
Beirut on Tuesday, stopped in 
Cyprus, tried twice to land in 
Tunisia, refueled in Sicily, 
returned to Beirut, attempted to 
fly to Syria and then came back

to Beirut Tuesday night

The hijackers, identified by 
Sultan as Shiite Moslems of 
Lebanon's Amal militia, were 
demanding that all Palestinian 
guerrillas leave Beirut for 
Tunisia where Yasser Arafat’s 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
O r g a n i z a t i o n  h as  i t s  
headquarters. Various reports 
put the number of hijackers at 
four or six.

Nine crew members and 48 
passengers reportedly held 
hostage were evacuated just 
before the explosion and gunfire 
Nine passengers were released 
earlier at the Beirut airport Two 
o f the p a sse n g e rs  w ere 
Americans

Annexation 
wins approval
over protests

$898 72. nearly $1,300 below the June. 1984. 
payment of $2.190 98 For the year to date, the 
city has received total payments of $9,067 27, 
dropping 28 64 percent under last year's 
comparable period totals of $12.706 07

In Hemphill County. Canadian had a June 
check from  the state for $9.751 25. 
approximately $1.700* below the $11.475.29 
payment last June.^he state has sent the city 
$78,291 87 in total (Myments this year, a dip of
8 26 below the $85,336 80 recorded in the same 
1984 period

Bullock sent Miami a check this month for 
$1.255 50. more than $100 behind the June, 1984. 
payment of $1,371 89 The Roberts County city 
has received $10.729.93 in payments for the 
year to date, dropping 24 96 percent under last 
year's comparable period total of $14.298 92

In Wheeler County, Mobeetie received no 
check this month, though last June it had a 
payment of $639 24 For the first six checks of 
the year, the city has total payments of 
$2.453 03. recording a drop of 39 63 from last 
year’s payments of $4.063 02 in the same 
period

Wheeler had a June payment of $3.616 92. 
approximately $660 less than the previous June 
check of $4,277 07 The city has received total 
payments so far this year of $23.838 67. falling
9 09 percent behind the $26,221 79 registered in 
the same 1984 period

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

At their first night meeting 
T u e s d a y ,  P a m p a  c i t y  
commissioners approved on first 
reading an annexation and zoning 
change for a tract north of the city 
despite the objections of residents 
in the area.

The annexation involves a 
triangular tract northeast of the 
Coronado Medical Complex and 
contains land owned by Columbus 
Morgan and Forrest Hills .

The zoning change is from 
Agriculture to Retail District only 
for the Morgan Addition tract, 
located between Hwy. 70 and the 
old Miami highway, southeast of 
the Hills’ tract.

Morgan had requested the 
annexation only for his tract, but 
the P la n n in g  and Zoning 
Commission decided to include the 
Hills’ land in the annexation 
proposal

Hills and his wife. Mahunta Hills, 
expressed objections to the Retail 
District zoning for the Morgan 
Addition and reservations about 
the annexation.

Mrs. Hills said she was “ not 
crazy about being annexed, but I 
can see the handwriting on the 
wall. . . .  I can see it is inevitable”  
But she was concerned about the 
businesses that could be allowed in 
a retail district

She explained that when they had 
bought their property, the deed 
contained restrictions limiting the 
use of the land She had thought the 
land would always be residential 
and "had always felt secure that 
we would be surrounded by 
residential property ”

Morgan said his deed didn’t have 
any such restrictions when he 
bought it Mrs. Hills said she 
thought there was an oral 
agreement with the original owner 
of the surrounding property and 
had thought Morgan’s land was 
included in that agreement

David Martindale, a local lawyer 
representing Morgan, said the land 
was likely to be developed as 
Pampa grows to the north, a
"logical extension ' based on 

growth patterns for the city.
He said the Hills land would not 

be affected by the zoning of 
Morgan's tract, with the Hills' 
tract still retaining its Agriculture 
District zoning

M artindale said consistent 
development of Perryton Parkway 
indicates continued commercial 
and retail zoning. Morgan's tract 
faces the highway and thus would 
be better developed for retail use.

he said.
Referring to the Hills' land, 

located across the old Miami 
highway from Morgan’s land, 
M a rt in d a le  said, “ In any 
development you’re likely to have 
residential property abutting retail 
or commercial property. ’ ’

The retail zoning is more 
restrictive than commercial zoning 
for what business' could be 
located on the land, he oaid.

But Mrs. Hills said Office 
District zoning would be even 
better, offering more protection. 
She was concerned that retail 
zoning would allow such businesses' 
as convenience stores, gasoline 
stations, dance halls, auto sales, 
theaters, indoor amusement (as a 
video arcade) and even a sewage' 
treatment plant. She felt all of 
those would be detrimental to a 
residential area.

Mrs. Hills said she would prefer 
the commission to rule on the use of 
each lot on the tract separately as 
it comes up for building or renting.

“ I would like  my p lace 
protected,”  she said. “ You’re the 
governing body, and you should 
protect us. ’ ’

Martindale said there’s a great 
deal of difference between office 
and retail districts. “ You couldn’t 
have any retail businesses under 
an office district classification,”  he 
said.

Hills said if the commissioners 
wanted to see an example of what a 
retail district could lead to, they 
should drive east or west on Hwy. 
60 That zoning on a highway can 
put a stop to the city’s development 
in the area, he said.

Commissioner Joe Reed said, “ I 
can see the Hills’ point of view very 
plainly”  But the biggest decision 
concerned Morgan’s right to do 
business on his land, he said. Since 
the land is located on a state 
highway, retail use is more likely, 
he conceded.

Commissioner David McDaniel 
sa id  M o rg a n ’ s tra c t is a 
development in itself. Individual 
lots shouldn’t be picked out for 
different zoning, he said, referring 
to Mrs Hills’ suggestion that the 
lots on the highway be zoned retail 
while the lots facing her property 
could be zoned office.

He agreed retail was a more 
likely use for Morgan’s tract. 
"Quite frankly, it’s a logical 

approach to zoning”  to go with the 
retail classification, he said.

After the commissioners voted, 
Mrs. Hills said, “ I don’t like the

See ANNEXATION, Page two

Ordinance will allow  
two oil wells in city

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

With a general agreement 
reached between an oil company 
and a land development firm, 
Pampa c ity  com m issioners 
Tuesday night approved an 
ordinance permitting the drilling of 
two wells within the city limits.

The ordinance, approved on first 
reading, grants a Specific Use 
Permit to Triple J Oil Co for the 
drilling of two new wells in the 
Tumbleweed Addition, located 
southeast of the Price Road and 
Kentucky intersection

The initial request had been 
denied by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, citing health and 
safety concerns for nearby 
residents But last night the 
commission voted unanimously to 
allow the drilling

'The ordinance, which has been 
negotiated among the city. Triple J 
and JR Development Co. in a series 
of consultations, establishes 
standards to prevent health and 
safety hazards and to maintain an 
appearance compatible to a 
residential area

The land on which the wells will 
be drilled is zoned Commercial 
District, but JR Devwlopment 
plans to develop a trailer park iti 
the area and other homes are 
located In the vicinity.

U nder the term s o f the 
ordinance. Trip le J w ill be 
permitted to drill one well at each 
of two locations, with drilling 
commencing within three years 
after the date of adoption of the 
ordinance

The company will be required to 
furnish proof of liability insurance. 
Each well site will be enclosed by a 
substantial cyclone fence with a 
gate to be locked when no 
personnel are at the site.

Other standards would require 
suitable, attractive landscaping in 
keeping with the surrounding 
residential and commercial use 
and steel slush pits for current 
fluids An earthern pit may be used 
for a reserve pit, but the pit must 
be cleaned of contents, dried, back 
filled with top soil and planted to 
grass after the well is completed.

Other requirements concern the 
use and type of equipment, 
conducting of d r ill in g  and 
production operations, a^quate 
fire  figh tin g  apparatus and 
supplies, and maintenance of a 
clean, safe and sanitary condition..

Howard Saunders, Amarillo 
lawyer representing Triple J, said 
the company is concerned about 
the health and safety aspects, too. 
The immediate well sites will be 
properly enclosed and protected, 
he said, since the company doesn't 
want anyone walking up to the 
equipment unless he works there.

He suggested some changes in 
the proposed ordinance. The 
ordinance, as submitted last night, 
prohibited the use of the wells for 
secondary or tertiary recovery 
operations or for the disposal of 
saltwater

Saunders said the company 
should he able to use them for ottwr 
matters If they come up dry. such

See OIL, Page two
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services tomorrow hospital

COCHRAN, Joe F. - 10 a m., Lefors Church of 
Christ. Lefors.

obituaries

NEIL SHAW
I NeilShaw, 81, of Amarillo died Monday.
: Graveside services were to be at 10 a m. today in 
Memorial Park Cemetery with the Rev. Richard H. 
Leffel, of Valleyview Church of the Nazarene, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Schooler - Gorden 
funeral Directors.
; Mr. Shaw was born in Savoy in Fanin County and 
moved to Amarillo in 1933 from Sherman. He was a 
^orld War 11 veteran of the U.S. Navy and was a 
ietircd printer. He married Gladys Johnson in 1959 
At Vega. He was a member of Masonic Lodge No. 
1239 and the San Jacinto Kiwanas Club.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a son, 
Richard Shaw of Ruidoso. N.M.; two stepsons, Tom 
Nelson of Amarillo and Dean Nelson of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; two stepdaughters, Mary Arney and 
Carolyn Shelton, both of Amarillo; two sisters, 
Nelda Monday of Pampa and a sister of Houston; 11 
grandchildren; and seven great • grandchildren.

police report

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admlssl— s
Carrie Burdett, Pampa 
Eva Pasrrish, Pampa 
M e t t e  S ta n d is h , 

Alanreed
Cindy Brown, McLean 
Linda Clary, Pampa 
Joyce R ichardson , 

Bowers City 
Gloria Reed, Pampa 
R o s a l ie  S an d ers , 

Borger
R.F. Molty, Miami 
R o b e r t  A d a m s ,  

Clarendon 
Inez Stovall, Pampa 
Fiorine Cox, Miami 
Alma Davis, Pampa 
Myrtie Walters, Pampa 
Janie Keelin, Pampa 
Deonne Berner, Pampa 
Robbie Sparks, Pampa 
Nick Fortner, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dayle 

Berner, Pampa, baby 
boy.

Dismissals
Dolores Bowen, Pampa 
Mary Hook, Pampa 
Gloria Hopkins, Pampa

Flora Jones, Pampa 
Nona Kotara, Pampa 
Nelda Moore, Pampa 
Justin Peevy, Pampa 
Gail Price, Pampa 
Mary Rose, Pampa 
Natalie Rummerfield, 

Pampa
John Sinches, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Margaret Brewer, Dale 
City, Va.

M a ry  A n g o la n o ,  
Lakeview

C h r is tie  S te w a r t, 
Shamrock

Alice Faulk, Shamrock 
Ruth Wells, Shamrock 
A n n a  M a y f i e l d ,  

Shamrock
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Stewart, Shamrock, baby 
boy.

Dismissals
Jason Hink, Wheeler 
Betty Finley, Shamrock 
Flora Caress, McLean 
T o m m y  R h o d e s , 

Shamrock 
Kim Brewer, Franklin, 

Ind.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 
;a.m. today.
TUESDAY. Jane 11

Don Frank Klepper, 909 E. Browning, reported a 
person had borrowed his 1984 Ford LTD and did not 
return it.

Jimmie Marvin Smith, 424 N. Sumner, reported 
disorderly conduct at his residence; someone 
threatened him with bodily injury.

Criminal mischief was reported at Dearen and 
Coronis Builders, 306 W. Atchison; windows were 
shot, possibly with a B-B gun.

The Water Department reported theft of services 
by illegal hookup at 203 E. Tuke.

A juvenile reported the theft of a bicycle in the
1000 block of Neel Road

Sharon Hess, 925 S. Hobart, reported assault at 
her residence.

Charlotte Beggs of Clarendon reported theft of 
items from the backyard at 1001S. Farley.

Arrests
TUESDAY. June 11

Margaret Lynn Morgan, 32, of 1122 Mary Ellen 
was arrested at 1400 Williston on a charge of public 
intoxication. She was released on bond.

Charlotte Beggs, 45. of Clarendon was arrested at
1001 S. Farley on two warrants for having a dog at 
large She was released on bond.

Jesse Moreno, 45, of 541 S. Gray was arrested at 
Ruby's Drive Inn on a charge of public intoxication.

Roy Burton, 26. of 401 S. Ballard was arrested at 
the police station on a charge of driving while 

. intoxicated. ,

minor accidents

stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.
TUESDAY. Jane 11

11:10 a.m. - A 1973 Mercury driven by Agatha 
Klenke Moor, 1800 N. Nelson, and a 1979 Mercury 
driven by Judith Westphall Johnson, 2211 Hamilton, 
collided in the 2200 block of Hamilton. No citations 
were issued.

2:05 p.m. - A 1982 Buick driven by Melanie King 
Admire of Lefors and a 1979 Pontiac driven by 
Cheryl Ann Achterberg, 417 Pitts, collided at 22nd 
and Hobart. Admire was cited for making an unsafe 
left turn. Achterberg was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital by Pampa Medical Services, 
where she was treated and released.

3:50 p.m. - A 1983 Ford van driven by Charles 
Fisher, Route 1, and a 1978 Chevrolet driven by 
Joyce Camacho, 733 N. Banks, collided in the 100 
block of South Hobart. Fisher was cited for unsafe 
backing and Camacho was cited for having no proof 
of insurance.

4:44 p.m. - A 1974 Ford pickup driven by Tola 
Vega of Canadian and a 1980 Ford driven by 
Barbara Brookshire, 945 Scott, collided in the 
parking lot of Pampa Grocery Outlet, 2210 Perryton 
Parkway. No citations were issued.

10 p.m. • A 1968 Ford driven by Roy Burton, 401S. 
Ballard, and a 1982 Oldsmobile driven by Brenda 
Fortner, 613 Magnolia, collided at Hobart and 
Somerville. Burton was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated. Nick Fortner was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital with injuries; he was listed in 
stable and satisfactory condition this morning.

11 p.m. - A 1979 Dodge pickup driven by Cecil 
Collum, 312 N. Wynne, collided with a 1975 Buick 
parked and unoccupied at 1600 W. Lincoln. Collum 
was cited for failure to control speed to ayoid an 
accident and for driving on the wrong side of the 
roadway while not passing.
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There were no fires reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Hnnexation CoBtinned from Page one

^ e a  o f my property being 
R a ilr o a d e d  a w a y "  from  a 
^s id en tia l area. She said she 
Tgnderstood the problems the 
reommission had in its decisions, 
ibut added she would be back to 
;Bght at the next regular meeting 
•' In other matters, the commission 
• guthorized an agreement with the 
I State Highway Department for the 
installation of new traffic signal 
lights at State Hwy 70 and 
Kentucky, U.S. 60 and State Hwy. 
273 (Cuyler), and U.S. 60 and 
Barnes

City Manager Bob Hart said the 
state would spend about $95,000 on 
the changes, using some federal 
funds. The major cost to the city 
would the widening of Kentucky for 
a left-turn  lane, an action 
previously approved by the 
commission.

The co m m iss io n e rs  also 
approved the selling of 500 million 
gallons of the city's surplus Lake 
Meredith water to Lubbock for 
approximately $75,000.

Hart said the sell of the water 
would not affect the city's supplies

based on past usage. The sell will 
have to be approved by the 
Lubbock City Council and by the 
board of directors of the Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority. ‘ 

In  o th er bu s in ess , the 
commission approved a list of 
names to submit to the Gray 
County Appraisal District for 
nominations of three persons to the 
Appraisal Review Board, adopted 
a resolution approving the Pampa 
Deferred Compensation Program 
for city employees and approved 
accounts payable.

Woods leaving. Coatlaaed from Page one

Mrs Wood said. “ It's a calling 
and you live with it for 24-hours a 
day. And if we have to do floors, 
we do it "

“ You do what you have to do." 
Milton said. “ It might be tending 
the thrift shop, bailing clothes"

The Woods' job in Pleasant 
Grove wil be different from the 
what they do here.

“ But Uwre is such a challenge 
there,”  Milton said, explaining 
that the ministry will be geared 
to young people.

Milton compared the Pleasant 
;t}rove center with the Pampa 
’ "Youth A  Community Center and 
Tihe Optimist Club.

The largest Salvation Army 
¡-community center in the state, it 
¡aerves 4,090 youngsters, has 
’ 'three baseball diamonds, a 
ligymnaslum and gamerooms. 
r-lhe center has a staff of about 10 
: people. It is one of four such 
¡'canters in the Dallas area.

“ There will be no welfare work 
' or thrift shop like we have in 

Pampa," Milton said.
“ Wortlag with young people^ 

there la the chaUenge," Milton 
obaarved. “ One of the hidilighta 
about serving on the staff of the 
Salvation Army youth and music 
camp was tearting the teen-age

Bible Class, putting the word of 
God on their level and relating 
the Bible to the young people."

“ Some of the football teams in 
the league are little league 
football world champions," 
Milton said, adding that such 
sports stars as footballer O.J. 
Simpson and basketball player 
Dr. J. (Julius Erving) got their 
starts in Salvation Army youth 
sports programs. Such famous 
musicians as Harry James and 
Doc Sevrensen also spent their 
youths at the Salvation Army.

Milton, who plays the tuba, 
first got interested with the 
Salvation Army at 11 when the 
group held a street service at the 
housing project near where he 
lived hi New Bern, N.C. Mrs. 
Wood has attended Salvation 
Army churches all her life.

The Woods have been with the 
Salvation Army for 22 years, 

, serving such communities as 
Lou isv ille  and Danville in 
Kentucky and Chattanooga. 
Tenn. Pampa is their first job in 
Texas.

A lth ou gh  fa m ilia r  with 
S a lv a t io n  A r m y  C o rp s  
Community Center operations, 
the Wodds admit they do not 
know exactly what the Pleaaant

Grove center will be like.
“ I rode by the place and saw 

it," Milton said. “ But I've never 
been there before"

Adrieene explained that they 
prefer not to think about having 
to move to Dallas until they sever 
their ties with Pampa.

“ We can't even think about 
where we're going because we 
can't forget about where we are 
now," she said.

What do they look forward to 
most about their move? “ Being 
able to return to Pampa for a 
visit,”  said Milton

Sentencing scheduled

Miami agrees to continue
sewer oxidation pond work

By CATHY SPAULDING 
StaffWrtter

MIAMI -  City officials loured 
the dty sewer plant's sludge-filled 
oxidation pond Monday and agreed 
that earth work needs to continue 
at the pondb south end.

Sediment, turtles and various 
types of debris is clogging the inlet 
and outlet pipes that feed into the 
pond. City Secretary Eveiyn Heare 
said workers have been moving 
dirt and sediment from the south 
end of the pond. Miami Mayor 
Tom Stribling feels that the dirt 
work done now at the pond should 
make it serviceable for another 
five to ten years.

“ By the end of that time, we 
should have enough money to dig a 
new oxidation pit,”  he said, noting 
that the current pit has been in 
operation for about 22 years.

In addition to the dirt work, city 
worker Larry Bryant has spent the 
last week at the sewer plant 
building a concrete grit chamber in 
an effort to keep the “ trash and 
turtles out of the sewer pipe. ”  

Another problem that the city

has with the sewer is that the'^ 
underground pipe has nearly 
collaps^.

To help pay for this near 
overhaul of the sewage pond, city 
officials agreed to tranMer 10,008 
from the city's general fund to the 
sewer fund. According to Heare, 
the dragline work at the south end 
of the p ^  is costing the city about 
$45 per hour.

City officials also agreed to 
waive their usual policy of paying 
employees by the month to pay 
Steve Collins this week. (Filins has 
been helping Bryant with the sewer 
work.

City councii members also 
agreed to seek bids on eight blocks 
of sealcoating work — four blocks 
on Summit Street west of Main 
Street and four blocks of Lenora.

“ The streets look real bad,”  
Stribling said. “ The problem is 
finding the money to dp tt.”

About $10,000 was allocated for 
street work, but $3,000 of that was 
transferred to the sewer fund.

Stribling said that by looking at 
the bids, the city can get an 
estim ate on how much the

sealcoating work is going to cost.
“ We can still have the Mds, but 

not necessarily accept them,”  he 
said.

Pampa engineer Gene Barber, 
who is working with the city on the 
sealcoating project, warned that 
the city “ can’t wait too long if it’a 
too late in the season.”

He estimated that it would cost 
$0,000 to do the eight blocks.

In other business, council 
members.indefinitely tabled action 
on an amendment on a water well 
lease agreement between the city 
and Santa Fe Railroad. Santa Ft is 
asking the city to amend the lease 
to release the company from 
liaUlity on any damages to the 
well.

“ What if a train derails,”  Bryant 
asked. “ Would the tra in ’ s 
insurance cover it?”

“ I don't want to sign any lela l 
thing without having a lawyer look 
at it f ir s t ,"  council member 
Monette Jenkins said.

Also tabled was an amendment 
to a recently passed city ordinance 
regulating the speed of trains 
through the city. '

Oil wells. Contianed from Page one

as for injection wells, since they 
are located so close to other 
existing wells. Such operations also 
would allow the recovery of some 
expenses inv(4 ved in the drilling.

He also said that since the 
p rop e rty  is not cu rren tly  
developed, the company should be 
able to place its flow lines above 
ground until the final plats are 
established and developed. When 
that occurs, the company would 
place its lines underground to 
accord with utility lines, alleys, 
street curbs and other matters, 
Saunders said.

David Holt, loca l lawyer 
representing JR Development, 
said his company could concur 
with the suggested modifications 
and'saw no problems with them, 
with the understanding the flow 
lines would be changed later to 
accord with the development of the 
plats.

C om m iss ion e r Joe Reed 
questioned granting a Specific Use 
Permit by ordinance at this time 
when a general ordinance is being 
p rep aré  concerning all future 
drilling within the city limits.

City Manager Bob Hart and 
Mayor Sherman Cowan explained

the ordinance will apply only to the 
two wells in an isolated situation. 
A ll future d r illin g  w ill be 
considered in a general ordinance 
to be submitted later.

Hart noted Triple J has pending 
applications for six additional 
wells. But the general ordinance 
should be ready before those wells 
come before the commission for a 
permit, he said.

The ordinance will be considered 
on second and final reading at the 
next regular commission meeting 
with minor modifichtions included 
as discussed Tuesday night.

In o th e r  m a t te r s ,  the 
commissioners approved two 
ordinances on sec<»id and final 
reading. One permits a day care 
center to be located in the Wilcox 
Addition under a Specific Use 
Permit. The other okays a zoning 
change from Office to Retail 
D istrict for the NBC Plaza 
Addition.

The commission authorized the 
city staff to return funds held in 
trust by the city to the Pampa 
Softball Players Association for the 
construction of concession and 
raatroom facilities at Hobart Street 
Park.

Hart said the city had asked for 
bids twice on the facility, but the 
commission had felt they were too 
excessive. The association thinks it 
can get it done less expensively by 
dealing directly with a contractor, 
he said.

M a yo r Cow an sa id  the 
association has been beneficial to 
the city and the city should be 
willing to help it out. “ They've 
been trying to get this for several 
years,”  he said, approving the 
return of the funds.

While the association would 
contract for the construction of the 
facility, the concession-restroom 
building will be located on city 
property, with the city maintaining 
it. The facility will te  exclusively 
for use during softball games, not 
open generally for public use.

David Callison, Parks and 
Recreation Department director, 
said plans are twing considered for 
renovation of the current restroom 
facility in the park for general 
public use.

City briefs

Lefors to study
t- I«,

property values

ON GOING swimming lesson 
registration at the Pampa Youth 
Cmter.

Adv.
REEVES WELDING Heliarc 

Aluminum and Stainless Steel. 621 
Naida, 669-9578.

Adv.
FATHER’S DAY Special, buy a 

membership for your Ultimate 
Tan. We'll give you extra sessions. 
Call Slendercise Tone and Tan, 
Coronado Center, 665-0444, 
665-0891. I

Adv.
WILL THE Lady that rented my 

clothes racks over a week ago 
please return them or call 669-9689.

Adv.
BEEF FOR Father's Day is our

plan. Give Dad a cookout. Let him 
know he's a great man. Top O 
Texas CowBelles.

Adv.
CLEMENTS BARBER Shop is 

moving 665-1231 inqu ire at 
residence, 1028 S. Dwight.

Adv.
JUNE SPECIAL All twister 

beads tk price, and other assorted 
jewelry 20 percent (excluding 
pearls) Silk plants 20 percent off. 
Joy's Unlimited. 2137 N. Hobart.

Adv.
MEALS oa WHEELS 

669-1007 P.O .Box939
Adv.

THE GAVEL Club will meet at 
the Ready Room for a salad 
supper, Thursday June 13.

LEFORS - Trustees of the Lefors 
Independent School District will 
hear a report Thursday night on 
estimated property values for tax 
purposes for the 1985-1986 school 
year.

Meetihg at 7 p.m. in the Lefors 
High School building, the board/* 
also will review applicants fondhh 
selection of an elementary school 
principal.

Other business w ill include 
approval of releasing bonded 
securities and pledge bonded 
securities to the First National 
Bank in Pampa, election ot a 
delegate and alternate to the 1985 
Texas Association of School Board 
Delegate Assembly and approval 
of monthly bills for payment.

Trustees also will meet in 
executive session to consider 
personnel matters.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (A P ) 
— Two men, including an adviser 
to a right-wing Salvadoran leader, 
were to go before a federal judge 
today for sentencing on charges of 
trying to smuggle nearly |6 million 
out of the country.

Francisco Guirola Beeche and 
Oscar R odrigu es Feo  have 
reUnquiahed their claim to the W .8 
million confiscated Fab. 6 at
K leb erg  County a irp o rt in 
K ingsville as the men were
preparing to leave the country, 
anthoritiassaki.

T

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair to partly cloudy and mild 
through Thursday with high's 
near 80; lows in the mid 60's. 
Easterly winds at 10 - 15 mph 
becoming southerly at 10 - 20 
mph. Tuesday's high was 76; 
overnight low 53.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
N O R T H  T E X A S ;  

Thunderstorms ending this 
evening. Otherwise fair through 
Thursday. Highs in the 80s and 
lows in t ^  60s.

SOUTH T E X A S : W idely  
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e rs  and 
thunderstorms south tonight and 
Thursday. Partly cloudy through 
Thursday with warm afternoons 
and a little cooler at night. Lows 
tonight 80s north to lower 70s 
south. Highs Thursday in the 90s 
west to the 80s and near 90 
elsewhere.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
through Thursday. Lows tonight 
upper 50s Panhandle to near 70 
B ig  Bend v a lle y s . Highs 
Thursday lower 80s Panhandle to 
near 102 along the river in the Big 
Bend.

Forécast for 8 a.m. EDT, Thu., June 13

■ 6 0

Low 
Tomperaturos

Showwrs Rakt Fkirrias Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m .w  C oW-^nv- 

O edu dod  Stationary 4

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday 

North Texas — Chance of 
th u n d ers to rm s S atu rday. 
Otherwise no rain is expected. 
Temperatures w ill he near 
seasonal normals. H l ^  from 
near 10 to the lower Ms. Lows will 
range from the upper 00s to the 
lower 70s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
and warm to hot Friday though

Sunday. A chance of scattered 
mainly afternoon thunderstorms 
most sections east of mountains 
Saturday. Panhandle and South 
Plains: highs in upper 80s and 
lower fOe. Lows in mid- to upper 
00s. Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley: highs in low to mid-OOs 
and lows in upper 80s to low 70s. 
Far West: highs in upper 90s to 
near 101. Lowe near 70. Big Bend: 
highs in lower 00s mountains to 
near 107 vaUeys and lows in 
mid-OOs mountains to mid-TOs 
along the river.

South Texas — Late night and 
morning cloudiness central and 
west ssctlons. Otherwise partly 
cloudy with hot afternoons and 
mild nights. Nighttime lows

mostly 70s except near 00 along 
the coast. D aytim e highs 
generally in the 80s.

BORDER STATES
‘ OKLAHOMA: Fair and cool 
tonight. Clear to partly cloudy 
and warmer Thursday. Low 
tonight SOs. High Thursday 00s.

N E W  M E X I C O :  
Thundershowers this evening, 
becoming fair later tonight. Lows 
upper lOs to the low Ms 
mounUins with SOs and OOs lower 
elevations. A little wanner 
Thureday with Isolated afternoon 
and evening thuaderahowmrs. 
Highs Thursday in the 7ita and OOs 
fat the moimtafais, OOe and OOs
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T E X A S  / R E G IO N A L
Southern Baptist president urges demoninational peace

DALJ<AS (A P ) — Signs of reconciliation pervaded 
the record-sise Southern Baptist Convention today, 
bolstered by a strong pledge of cooperation by new 
top officers from both sides in the keen feuding 
between fundamentalists and moderates.

But edgy notes remained.
Shortly after the vast convention on Tuesday 

re-dected the fundamentalist incumbent, the Rev. 
Charles Stanley as president, it overwhelmingly 
elected his moderate opponent, the Rev. Winfred 
Moore, as first vice president.

Arms about each other’s shoulders, they pledged 
close teamwork in leading the nation's largest 
Protestant denomination,* which has been wracked 
by sharp dissension between moderate and 
fundamentalist factions.

“ I think we’ ll get along great,”  said Stanley, S2, an 
Atlanta pastor. He told a news conference his heart 
had immediately warmed toward Moore when they 
first met recently and that he was ’ ’more than 
willing” to work with him. <

Moore, 6S, an Amarillo, Texas, pastor, defeated by 
Stanley for the top office by a vote of 24,453 to 19,795, 
said, ” I think you’re going to see everybody in this 
convention coming closer together than you’ve ever 
seen them before.”

An additional conciliatory move came in a 
’ ’crisis-solution”  report before the jonvention today, 
backed both by Stanley and Moore and calling for a 
’ ’peace committee”  made up of representatives of 
both sides in the struggle.

If approved, it would investigate points at issue.

involving agencies, seminaries and other units of the 
of the 14.3 million-member denomination, and bring 
in recommendations for resdving them at the 
convention next year.

Nevertheless, hints of continuing strains surfaced 
in a rash of resolutions facing the 44,000 
’ ’messengers”  from congregations across the 
country, nearly twice the total ever attending an 
annual assembly in the denomination’s 140-year 
history.

There also were some firmly unswerving notes in 
Stanley’s post-election remarks, particularly about 
seminaries that fundamentalists have charged are 
infected with liberalism about the Bible.

Asked if he would do anything to make professors 
toe the line, he said there are “ limitations to 
academ ic fre ed o m ” '  which also ’ ’ needs 
accountability.”

He said it would be up to the “ peace committee”  to 
deal with the situation, adding, ” I think we do have 
problems. We need to deal with them honestly, 
openly and in a Christ-like fashion. ”

Questioned repeatedly about links with the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell, head of Moral Majority of which 
Stanley was an officer until a year ago, Stanley said 
they are friends and share numerous stands on 
social issues.

However, Stanley emphasized he took those 
stands — such as opposing abortion and favoring 
praj^r in public schools — as an individual “ strong 
C^i^ian citizen and not a right-winger.”

Asked his view of a proposal to modify the bylaws

Abused women counselor

by which the president apppoints a key committee 
that in d ir e c t ly  determ ines trustees o f 
denominational insitutions so as to spread authority 
to three top officers, he said:

“ I think it should remain just like it is.”
That presidential sway over the makeup of 

institutional trustees is what has injected partisan

-, ■
k

passions into the contest for the top office, with' 
moderates claiming the strife stemmed from a 
fundamentalist drive for power.

On the other hand, fundamentalists claimed Uwj. 
dispute involved views of doctrine and campaigned^ 
for curbing what they called liberal trends alMut the 
Bible in Southern Baptist institutions.
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accused in child kidnapping
AUSTIN (A P ) — A woman 

facing felony charges of stealing 
her son worked for almost two 
years at a center for battered 
women, where her job included 
helping to resolve custody fights.

Sharon Murphy, 35,.said she will 
not fight extradition to California 
where she faces charges of child 
stealing and false imprisonment in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  1981 
disappearance of her 9-year-old 
son.

Authorities said Murphy had 
been living with her son, Colin 
Johnson, under an assumed name 
to avoid arrest. But officials caught 
up with her iast week and returned 
the boy to his grandmother, author 
Maya Angelou.

” I think I might not see my son 
again for a very long time,”  Ms. 
M u rp h y  t o ld  the A u stin

American-Statesman. ” 1 had no 
choice but to give him back; they 
had me.”

Ms. Angelou took the boy to 
(California to be with his father, 
Guy Johnson, who was given legal 
custody in 1980, officials said.

Johnson was the object of a 
nationwide search after he was 
snatched from his father’s home in 
Santa Rosa, Calif., in 1981.

Ms. Murphy, known as Sharon 
Murphy Johnson when she fled 
(California, described herself as 
” an in-the-street social worker”  
doing everything she can to resolve 
m arita l problem s, including 
custody fights, for her clients.

’ ’She’s one of the best counselors 
we’ve ever had,”  said Judy 
Reaves, her supervisor at the 
center. “ Everybody here loves 
her.”

O ff b e a t

B y
Dee Dee 
Laramore

A last minute substitution
It has finally happened. The thing I feared most. I found one of my 

fellow columnists had used my column topic for this week in her 
column. I had spent two weeks gathering information, coming up 
with brilliant ideas to tickle my readers' fancies with and I open 
Tuesday’s paper and find out Cathy has already used it.

If I write about the new Coke now, my column will be as flat as 
(Coke’s taste. Besides, every other columnist in the country has 
written about it anyway. Maybe it's time for something different.

I mean, whatever happened to RC Cola? I remember when we'd go 
to the old gas stations and get an ice cold RC from one of those soft 
drink boxes that you’d put a dime in and slide the bottle around until 
it came out. There’d also be Orange Crush. Strawberry and Grape 
Nehis, and Hire’s Root Beer in those old boxes, too. You don’t see 
those soft drinks around much any more, either

Kids are spoiled when it comes to soft drinks nowadays, anyway 
(Since I ’m nearly over the hill, 1 have the right to say that.) When 1 
was a kid 1 could count how many soft drinks I had a year on both 
hands. It was a real treat to our family We didn't keep them at home 
like a lot of people did, because we children had a tendency to be 
chubby and didn 't need any encouragem ent

Once in awhile we would stop at a drive-in restaurant in McLean 
after church for cherry limes. I ’ll never forget the time my best 
friend and 1 would take our half a lime and stick it in our mouth so we 
could reward everyone we saw with a bright green smile! We got so 
tickled, we had to hide under the table

Which leads me on another tangent For some reason. I find things 
much funnier when I ’m not supposed to be laughing. I don’t know 
how many times I ’ve stuck my head into my desk at school to 
smother a laugh. Well, that may be a good place to hide, but it’s not a 
good place to hide and laugh, because when 1 try not to laugh. I snort 
andall a desk does is amplify the sound.

Church is another place where I invariably get an attack of the 
giggles. . still! Something about the solemnity of a church service 
just cries to be broken with a good belly laugh. What an example to 
set for my children. If you ever see them laughing uncontrollably at 
some inappropriate moment, you’ll know it is because of their 
upbringing. I ’ ll take the blame for it.

Recently my son Davy, his eyes filled with tears, informed me that 
he had gotten in trouble at school. "What did you do?”  I asked. ” I did 
something bad to my teacher,”  he replied solemnly. "What did you 
do to your teacher?”  I asked. At that point, he (in all seriousness 
now) stuck his tongue out and flapped his fingers in his ears. I 
disintegrated. In between guffaws, I tried to tell him that that was 
not how students treated teachers. I hope I somehow managed to get 
the point across, but I have my doubts.

Aiid if you are really hard up for a laugh, I have a perfect cure. It’s 
called playing with the cat in the trash can. What you do is take a 
clean trash can, allow a cat to climb in it (preferably a declawed cat 
for safety reasons) and set the can upright. Then slowly bring your 
head up to the rim of the can. The cat invariably attacks, which 
drives me into hysterics, or else I get so jittery thinking that the cat 
is going to attack me that I go into hysterics anyway. I know it ’s 
crazy, but it’s fun.

So... this Is what you get when somebody takes my column topic 
away.

Laraaserc is lifestyles editor of The Pampa News.

ARM AND ARM — The Rev. Charles Stanley, 
right, of Atlanta, stands with the Rev. Winfred 
Moore of Amarillo after Stanley was re-elected

president of the Southern Baptist Convention by 
defeating Moore with 55.3 percent of the vote in 
Dallas Tuesday. (AP  Laserphoto)

“ So many battered women who 
come to the center from out of state 
have assumed names,”  she said. “ 1 
guess it was assumed she had 
custody of her son. ”  ”

A native of Oklahoma. Ms. 
Murphy moved to California to 
study psychology and met Guy 
Johnson — the son of Ms. Angelou, 
a black activist, author and poet.

llie  two divorced in 1977 with Ms. 
Murphy claiming her husband beat 
her repeatedly. But California 
authorities said she never proved 
the claim. She was given custody of 
her son and raised him alone for 
2V4 years earning 8630 a month and 
living in a housing project.

In 1980, the boy was placed in the 
custody of his father by a court that 
ruled he could provide for the boy 
better than she could, Ms. Murphy 
said.

” I was completely shut out of his 
life,”  she said. “ The only way I 
could remain a part of my son’s life 
was to do what I did . ”

Ms. Murphy left (^lifornia for 
Phoenix, Ariz. using the name 
Anne Marie Clark and Colin 
became Luke Clark. After living in 
Phoenix, Ms. Murphy and her son 
moved to Austin in 1983.

Soon afterward, Ms. Murphy — 
who lived in Austin as Anne Marie 
Clark — got a job at the Center for 
Battered Women.

Many of the people who she 
worked with accompanied her to 
court when she was arraigned last 
week. Municipal Judge David 
Phillips reduced her bail from 
$75,000 to $10,000 after hearing 
about her work in the community 
and later released her on personal 
recognizance.

Sam McKee, an assistant district 
attorney in Sonoma County, Calif., 
said Ms. Murphy’s decision to 
surrender to Texas authorities was 
a “ positive step,”  but said he will 
not drop the felony charges against 
her

Hospitals 
sue expiring 
state agency

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Hospital Association has filed suit 
against a dying state agency for 
not performing a job that will 
disappear in two months.

The 880-member association 
claims the Texas Health Facilities 
Commission has imposed an 
unofficial moratorium on hospital 
construction and major purchases 
through the summer.

Last month, legislators voted to 
do away with the commission on 
Aug. 31, the end of the current 
fiscal year.

But despite its Aug. 31 expiration 
date, the agency is obligated by 
state law to require hospitals and 
nursing homes to obtain a 
certificate of need from the agency 
to build, expand or purchase 
expensive new equipment.

The suit alleges that the 
commission has been dismissing 
all applications and certificates as 
it begins winding down.

John Neel, the commission 
a tto rn e y , sa id  abou t 300 
applications were pending when 
the Legislature decided to dispose 
of the commission.

O. Ray Hurst, president of the 
hospital group, said some facilities 
can’t wait until the commission 
dies to get on with their «ixpansion 
plans.

“A 90-day delay is costing 
somebody, somewhere a bunch of 
money,”  he said. "The consumer is 
going to pay for tt.”

White signs child abuse bills
AUSTIN (AP ) — Gov. Mark 

White has signed into law two bills 
d e s ig n e d  to h e lp  T ex a s  
communities fight child abuse and 
neglect.

“ These two bills will safeguard 
the physical and emotional 
well-being of the children in 
Texas,”  White said Tuesday in a 
ceremony held in the shade of a 
tree on the playground of the 
Austin Community Nursery 
School.

The governor was assisted by 
Christina Flores, a 3-year-old 
student.

After the signing she threw her 
arms around the governor’s neck 
and hugged tight.

Later, at White’s urging, the 
litt le  g ir l laboriously wrote 
“ Christi”  under White’s name at 
the bottom o f a m easure 
establishing a Children’s Trust 
Fund. The trust fund in the state 
treasury would provide grants to 
community groups for child abuse 
and neglect prevention programs.

The fund would be financed 
through an increase in marriage 
license fees, from $7.50 to $25. The 
fund would get $12.50 out of each 
license and counties would get $5 
for issuing the license.

A new nine-member Council on 
Ch ild  Abuse and N eg lec t 
Prevention would be created to 
oversee the trust fund.

’ ’Texas child care workers 
confirmed almost 37,000 cases of 
child abuse or neglect in our state 
last year,”  White said. "This is 
37,000 too many.”

Sen. Chet Brooks. D-Pasadena, 
Senate sponsor, said there would 
be no cost to the state or any local 
government in creation of the trust 
fund.

Later, in his Capitol office. White 
also signed into law:

— A bill allowing private 
fire-fighting firms to exceed speed 
limits and use flashing lights when 
going to an oil or chemical Hre.

— A bill to tighten up regulations 
on the use of (tealer plates on new 
cars.
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Enter Northern̂  *75,000“Sdtness you can sed*” Sweepstakes.
You could win a full-length mink coat. Or one of 5 luxuriously soft mink jackets. 

And 25,000 other winners %vill receive somethiî  soft, too: a free 4-Mck of 
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V IE W P O IN T S
d h f  l^ a m p a  N e ta s

EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings O nly when man understards freedom arid is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost coptobilities.

We believe tliat freedom is a gift from Gcxi and not o 
p>oliticol grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It 1s, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louis«  Fietcher 
Publish«!

Wolly Simmons 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

What happened
to ‘farm crisis*?

It's a predictable pattern, but it is worth pointing out. 
Perhaps the memory will remain and induce a little 
skepticism  the next tim e there’s an overblown, 
media-hyped crisis that appears simply to cry out for 
government to do something (usually with a lot of 
taxpayer dollars) about it.

Remember of the farm crisis earlier this year? Tales 
of impending bankruptcy abounded Television camera 
crews trudged into the cornfields to discover tales o f woe. 
F a rm ers  marched on Washington seeking special 
government assistance on top of all the government farm 
programs already in existence.

President Reagan stood firm and vetoed the proposal 
in question, and the doomsayers bayed

How have things turned out?
Well, the Department of Agriguculture reports that 

only about 5 percent of the nation's farm ers were unable 
to get credit to finance their spring planting this year. 
That's far less than the 14 percent some farm  economists 
had been forecasting, and only a bit above the 3 percent 
to 3 5 percent considered a normal " farm er turnover 
rate.

Th is doesn 't mean there are no problems in 
agriculture Farming is always a risky business, and 
losing a farm —whether it has been in the fam ily for 
genera tions or is the result of a recent bit of 
speculation— is always a traumatic experience.

Furthermore, farm ers are ever at the m ercy of factors 
such as weather and world markets that are beyond their 
direct control

It may well be that some of the overblown publicity of 
January induced some lending institutions to work a 
little more sensitively with some farm ers than they 
might have without the publicity. Nonetheless, few 
lending insitutions will make a loan they are convinced 
will go bad The likelihood is that the "c r is is "  was blown 
out of proportion

Perhaps we ll rem em b er that when the next 
manufactured crisis hits the headlines.
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When the Treasury’s first tax reform proposal 
was released last December, the nation's 
tax-deductible institutions and charities sent up a 
howl of protest because it limited charitable 
deductions to those above 2 percent of gross 
income.

Immediately, authoritative-sounding articles 
began to appear on the New York Times and 
Washington Post “ op-ed”  pages warning that such 
a move would “ destroy charitable giving."

President Reagan was savaged, on the one 
hand, for promoting “ voluntarism”  as a means of 
helping the poor - and on the other taking away the 
tax-break mainstay of private charity.

Obviously, they made their point, because the 
administration backed away almost completely, 
and the full charity deduction remains for all those 
who itemize - but not for those who don't.

Even so, the ungrateful charity “ industry”  is 
already badmouthing Reagan's tax reform plan, 
contending that modest change will cost them as 
much as $10 billion in lower giving.

This is utter nonsense, completely refuted by 
actual tax and charity history.

If, as the charities contend, it is the 
tax-deductibility that now principally supports 
charitable giving, then, logic says, the higher the 
tax rates, the higher the giving, and vice-versa.

This, incidentally, is why virtually all the 
leading private foundations and universities 
opposed Reagan's 1981 25-percent rate cuts, as 
they had John F. Kennedy’s '63-65 cuts.

TTiey argued that these lower rates would make 
it “ more costly”  for the wealthy to contribute, and 
would thus reduce contributions.

Fortunately, for them and us, they were dead 
wrong on both occasions. In fact, in almost exact 
proportion as tax rates have been cut, charitable 
giving as a share of GNP has risen. -----

In d ^ ,  charitable giving in the U.S. since 1950 
suggests that the greatest boost to philanthropy 
would be to cut tax rates as low as possible, and 
kill the charity loophole!

The reason? Over the past thirty years 
charitable giving has remained remarkably 
consistent at between 1.8 and 2.1 percent of GNP, a 
very narrow band which suggests that giving 
primarily depends on economic growth, not tax 
incentives.

More important, the highest level (percent of 
GNP) of contributions has always coincided with 
the LOWEST levels of marginal tax rates, both at 
the top and on average; exactly contrary to what 
the professional fundraiser would have you - and 
Congress - believe.

For example, in 1960, the nation’s top marginal 
tax rate was 91 percent, and its average marginal 
rate for all incomes was 20 percent. Not only did 
this produce anemic real economic growth (2 
percent), but charitable giving was at 1.85 percent 
of GNP, its lowest historic level. And it was 
growing less than 4 percent a year.

But this began to change in 1964 - 1965 when top 
tax rates were cut to 70 percent, and average top 
marginal rates fell to 14 percent. Not only did this 
produce strong 5 percent GNP growth for five 
years, but charitable giving soared, reaching 2.03 
percent by 1968, rising to 2.16 percent in 1971, with 
average real giving growth rates reaching 7 
percent a year.

Then, inflation and “ bracket creep”  began to
change all that, as average top tax rates began to

Not only didclimb, reaching 28 percent in 1911. 
these high rates cut GNP-grow th and 
giving-grov^, they also reduced the rate of giving 
to a post-war low of 1.82 percent by 1980 and 1981.

Yet, from 1970 to 1981, the percentage of 
taxpayers paying 30 percent or above in marginal 
tax rates shot up from $ percent to 34. If the 
charitable loophole were an incentive to give, 
there should have been a surge in the level of 
giving. Instead, the giving share FELL from 2.12 
percent to 1.83, and the real giving growth rate 
from 6 percent to less than 2.

The reason is simple: For most people, charity 
comes out of “ the last dollars earned”  - what 
economists call the “ marginal income.”  The 
higher the marginal tax rate on those "last 
dollars,”  the fewer there are left for giving - 
regardless of the deduction, especially when 65 
percent do NOT itemize.

This is why in 1982, 1983, and 1984, when top tax 
rates were cut from 70 to 50 percent, and average 
top rates from 28 to 23 percent, charity SOARED, 
along with the economy, back up to 2.03 percent of 
a strong GNP. In fact, from 1981-1984, giving rose 
37.3 percent, an average annual rate of 11.2 
percent, from $54.06 billion to $74.25 billion, an 
average “ real”  rate of 6.3 percent a year despite a 
recession! This was a complete reversal of the 
"charity-pros' ”  forecasts.

This is why the best thing we can do for charity 
is to cut those marginal tax rates deeply - by 
taking away all deductions that merely keep those 
rates artificially high, and growth slow.

Today in History
Today is Wednesday, June 12, the 

163rd day of 1985. There are 202 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 12, 1939, the National 

Baseball Hall of Fame and , 
Museum was ded icated  in 
Cooperstown, N.Y. — 100 years to 
the day on which Abner Doubleday 
is purported to have invented the 
sport. Historians, however, doubt 
Doubleday was the true inventor of 
baseball.

Ten years ago: A court in India 
ruled that Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi had illegally won her seat 
in Parliament in 1971, and had to 
give it up. Under Indian law, that 
would have meant giving up the 
office of Prime Minister as well. 
Mrs. Gandhi vowed to fight.

Five years ago: Japanese Prime 
Minister Masayoshi Oliira died at ■ 
the age of 70 after suffering a heart - 
attack.

One year ago: The U.S. Supreme 
(Dourt ruled that employers may 
not be forced to scrap seniority i 
plans that favor white males in "  
order to protect affirmative action 
gains by minorities and women 
when hard times hit.

Paul Harvey

Fat‘Cats should step lightly
“ I should put out $5 for a hard seat in a ballpark 

so a bunch of millionaires can play ball? No way"
1 was at first startled to hear that statement the 

other day.
Then it set me thinking
Americans used to sue Americans only rarely 

and only for “ compensatory dam ages" Today's 
judgments frequently include multimillion-dollar 
punitive penalties.

What with widely publicized Vegas jackpots and 
purposely promoted state lotteries, “ what's a 
million dollars anymore? ”

Scores of top corporate executives are now paid 
more than a million dollars a year.

We media people, ourselves ridiculously 
overpaid, hover like moths around the flame.

A million - two million - for a single station 
anchorman - makes money sound like trash

The Chief Justice of the United States makes 
$104,700 a year

Tennis player Martina Navratilova collects 
more than $4 million a year.

That degree of inequity cannot long prevail if 
only because one of the irrefutable lessons of 
history is that “ excesses, ultimately, inevitably, 
are their own undoing. ”

If the “ star system”  is to prevail in sports, arts 
and industry it needs to be explained that most of 
the enormous incomes go to people who are able to 
generate commensurate cash flow.

Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca harvested an 
income last year of $1,194,838 in salary - plus 
stock-option gains of $4.3 million.

But that prize was his reward for bringing 
Chrysler back from bankruptcy.

When performance and compensation are kept 
in perspective, there is less likelihood of alienating

the public.
The alternative is not a happy one.
That one baseball fan's resentment alerted me, 

reminded me that fat-cats are prime targets for 
bitterness, resentment and reaction.

Hie confrontation is minimal right now because 
stockholders are too comfortable to object to 
sky-high executive salaries...

Consumers, themselves prosperous, rarely 
relate overhead to overpricing.

But when the lean times come...
We’ve not seen the incomes of a select few soar ' 

to such astronomically disproportionate heights 
since the robber barons of the 1920s.

Th*n. you’ll remember, reaction spawned 
punitive legislation, tax discrimination and labor 
union organization of, by and for those who felt left 
out.
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Court poised to enter political thicket
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The U.S. 
Supreme Court is poised to plunge 
into the depths of of a "political thick
et” it scrupulously avoided until the 
early 1960s and has only tentatively 
explored since then.

"Courts ought not to enter this 
political thicket,” Supreme Court Jus
tice Felix Frankfurter argued when 
the high tribunal refused in 1946 to 
become entangled in a congressional 
redistricting dispute

Until now, the Supreme Court has 
not been willing to consider the parti
san ramifications of reapportionment 
— the use of redistricting by the par
ty in control of a state legislature to 
protect, promote and perpetuate Its 
political power at the expense of the 
opposition party.

That's alKMit to change, however, 
because the court has decided that 
when it begins a new term next 
autunu it will hear arguments in a 
case in which Indiana DemocraU 
allege *hat they were the political 
vF 'ir of the 1981 RapnbUcan-con- 
tri.lk redistricting of the state legis
lature

In 1962 the court abandoned its 
traditional timidity on redistricting 
and issued a landmark ruling that 
irrevocably established the federal 
courts' jurisdiction over legal com
plaints against malapportioned state 
legislatures.

In an equally significant 1964 
ruling, the court extended that juris
diction to include congressional dis
tricting and held that "one man’s vote 
is to be worth as much as another’s.” 

In a dozen subsequent cases, the 
court has ruled that legislative and 
congressional districts must be com
pact and contiguous, and that politi
cians who construct them must strive 
for precise mathematical equality in 
the population of the districts.

In the new case, a special three- 
judge panel, sitting in U.S. District 
Court in Indianapolis, ruled late last 
year that the Republicans' "political 
gerrymandering” of legislative dis
tricts viiriated the Democrats’ consti
tutional rights. <

There was ample evidence to sup
port that conclusion. All of the redls-

Indiana legislature whose voting 
membership was limited to Republi
cans. (Democrats were relegat^ to 
the role of powerless “advisers.” ) 

Indiana’s Republican State Com-
mittee paid $250,000 for the semhisti-

and soft-cated computer hardware 
ware used to fashion the new

trlctlM decisions were made by a 
joint Houis Senate committM of the

districts. Democratic legislators and 
all members of the pilblic were 
denied access to that equipment and 
infomuition until the Republican plan 
was unveiled only two days before the 
end of the le^ la tive session.

The Republicans were renurkably 
candid about their intentions. "We 
wanted to save as many Republicans 
as possible,”  explained one GOP 
legislator. 'T don’t nuke goals for the 
opposite team,” proclaimed another.

To attain their objectives, the 
Republicans produced a rcdistricting 
map that ignored the concept of uni
fying communities sharing common 
interosts, blatantly disregarded exist- 
ii^  political boundaries (H divided 
Indiana’s counties no fewer »b*« 73 
times) and was replete with gro- 
tesm ly shaped districts.i

Under the Republican scheme, the

100 members of Indiana’s House are 
elected from a bizarre mixture of 61 
single-member districts, nine two- 
member districts and seven three- 
member districts. Those multi-mem
ber districts were care fu lly  
constructed to dilute the electoral 
power of Democrats in the state’s 
largest cities.irget

'rnus, alRMst 47 percent of the vot
ers of Marion County (Indianapolis) 
and Allen County (Fort Wayne) are 
identifiable as Denwerats, but their 
party controls only 14 percent of the 
House seats representing those coun
ties.

Rural voters do not fare much bet
ter because some districts spraWI 
across portions — but not all of 
four, five or six comties to accommo
date Republican legtslators despev- 
aM y seeking “safe” political venues 
to ensure re-election.

B it s  o f  h is t o r y

In 1917. the Secret Scrvic« 
extended its protection of tbo 
preMdeat to his Aunily as well.
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MEXICAN PRSIDIENT IN LONDON — Britain’s Queen 
Elizabeth II and Mexican President Miquel de la Madrid ride 

>in an open carriage enroute from Victoria Station to 
Buckingham Palace in London. De la Madrid had flown into 
Getwick airport from Madrid and traveled by train to London 
at the start of his State Visit to Britain — part of a 19 - day 
European tour. (APLaserphoto)

Subject of landmark 

right-to-die case dies 

after 10-year coma
MORRIS PLAINS. N.J. (A P ) -  

Karen Ann Quinlan, who found 
death in the arms of her weeping 
mother more than nine years after 
her case established the right to die 
with dignity, fulfiiled a purpose 
“ far beyond what she couid have 
suspected,”  her bishop said.

Miss Quinlan, 31, died at 7:01 
p.m. Tuesday in the Morris View 
Nursing Home of "respiratory 
failure following acute pneumonia 
on top of a chronic vegetative 
state,”  said Dr. James Wolf.

Julia and Joseph Quinlan, her 
deeply religious parents who were 
daily visitors to her bedside, went 
into seclusion after the death.

The Quinlans in 1976 won a 
landmark court order allowing 
them to remove a respirator from 
Karen to spare her continued 
“ a g o n y "  and to honor her 
expressed wish never to be kept 
a live  through extraordinary 
means.

The historic case began when 
Miss Quinlan lapsed into a coma on 
April IS, 1975, apparently after 
consuming several gin and tonic 
drinks at a party after taking what 
doctors said was a “ therapeutic” 
dose of a mild tranquilizer and 
aspirin.

Although she never knew it. Miss 
Quinlan becameuKsymhql of the 
right of theiasimnally ill toOeeide 
their fates with their families.

“ She had been embraced ... as 
someone with whom the world 
could em path ize," said Paul 
Armstrong, the family lawyer who 
argued the case. “ I think Karen 
has moved into the pantheon of the 
American myth.”

The moment of death was “ one of 
great reverence and sense of loss 
that I could read in Julia’s face, 
who was embracing Karen and was 
weeping quietly.”  said Armstrong, 
who was at the nursing home.

M iss Q u in lan  deve lop ed  
pneumonia five days ago and "in

One of bodies identified 
as ex-husband, officers say

ATHENS, Texas (A P ) — One of 
the two bodies that investigators 
say they found buried in the yard of 
a rural mobile home has been 
identifed as the former husband of 
Betty Beets, the 4S-year-old 
waitress charged in both deaths.

The decomposed body was 
identified Tuesday as that of 
Wayne Barker, who was reported 
mining in 1991 after an argument 
with Mrs. Beeu, the Athens Daily 
Review said.

Mrs. Beets, 49, and her daughter, 
Shirley Stegner, 26, of Balch 
S p r in gs , rem a in ed  in the 
Henderson County jail Tuesday 
awaiting release on $1 million bond 
for two murder charges.

On S a tu rd ay  n igh t, two 
decomposed bodies were found 
buried in the yard of a mobile home 
owned by Mrs. Beets. The mobile 
home is in the Cherokee Shores 
eiibdivison near Payne Sprinp 
about 2S miles northwest of Athens, 
j The discovery of the bodies bas 
neighbor Margie Stubbs reflecting 
on claims her granddaughter made 
about a year ago that bMies were 
buried In a n e a »y  yard.

Mrs. Stubbs told The Dallas 
M o rn in g  N e w s  th a t her 
granddaughter, Rebecca Smith, 
married Mfs. Beets’ son, Robert 
Branson. The two currently are 
saparated, she said.

Around Thanksgiving last year, 
Miss Smith told her grandmother 
that Branson had said two bodlee

the last 36 hours, it certainly 
seemed like she was in more 
distress than in any of her last 10 
years.”  Wolf said.

N o  a n t i b i o t i c s  w e r e  
a d m in is te r e d , a lth ou gh  a 
non-prescription drug was given to 
reduce the fever, and by late 
afternoon, death was “ clearly 
imminent,”  the doctor said.

Monsignor Thomas Trapasso, 
the fam ily ’s spiritual adviser, 
described the Quinlans as "in some 
sense relieved”  because Karen’s 
death “ had always been on their 
minds.”

“ Karen Ann Quinlan’s 10-year 
sleep is over and God has calleg 
her home,”  said Bishop Prank J.  ̂
Rodimer of the Roman Catholic*  ̂
Diocese of Paterson, to which the 
()uinlans belonged.

“ Her tragic accident and her 
parents’ persistence in doing what 
was morally correct have resulted 
in a clearer perception as to how 
we should treat those in the same 
situation that Karen was in. She 
had a purpose in life far beyond 
what she could have suspected.”

The Quinlans went to court after 
doctors said Miss Quinlan would 
never return to a “ cognitive state”  
but refused to disconnect the 
respirator.

li ie  New Jersey Supreme Court 
overturned a lower court and 
granted the parents’ pleas on 
March 31, 1978. The respirator was 
disconnected on May 22, 1976, but 
contrary to doctors’ projections. 
Miss Quinlan lived on.

" I t ’ s am azing. We never 
expected her to live.”  Mrs. Quinlan 
said in a 1980 interview.

In 1976, the U.S. Supreme Court 
dismissed a final appeal by 
Stephen Garger and Richard 
Gallagher, officers of the Human 
Life Amendment Group, who had 
wanted the case be reopened “ in 
the interests of justice. ”

were buried in his mother’s yard, 
Mrs. Stubbs said.

“ My granddaughter has been 
, known to stretch the truth, so I 
didn't put any stock in it. But it was 
all true this time,”  Mrs. Stubbs told 
The News.

Meanwhile, authorities are 
investigating to see if Mrs. Beets 
obtain^ a divorce from Barker on 
grounds of desertion before she 
married Jimmy Don Beets.

The other body found Saturday is 
believed lo be that of Beets, a 
mem ber of the Dallas Fire 
Departyment for 25 years. Beets 
was reported missing from Cedar 
Creek Lake in August 1983 after he 
had been fishing. His boat was 
later found floating on the lake.

PoUoe and volunteers dragged 
the lake for I I  dara searching for 
Beets’ body. The Beets were 
married for 11 months jefore he 
disappeared.

Au thorities said the body 
believed to be Beets was found 
under a flower garden he had built.

Mrs. Stubbs told The News that 
Mrs. Beets woke her about 2:30 
a.m. last Thursday after a fire 
broke out In her home.

“ She sat over there and just 
bawled because her little dog had 
boon locked up in a ciooet and 
suffocated In the fire,”  Mrs. Stubbs 
told The News. “ Big tears roOed 
down her faee, and mm said, ‘They 
smothered my dog. That’s pore 
murder,”

Enter the^RaiSIN BRâ l
College Tuition 
Sweepstakes...
Over $100,000 

in prizes!
1 FIRST PRIZE

$50,000
$50,000 for 
4-year college^ 
tuition.

3 SECOND PRIZES

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
$10,(X>0 
toward
college tu ition.'V

10 THIRD PRIZES
A P P lf He PERSONAL COMPUTER
The Apple He Personal 
Computer comes with 
built-in disk-drive, 
monitor, and stand. I-Ù
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TASTE GUARANTEED 
BYCOCA-COIAJ

' WE ARE SO SURE THAT YOU’LL LOVE 
THE GREAT NEW TASTE OF COCA-COLA 

WE GUARANTEE IT! OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
This offer is easy: Try a can or bottle 
of Coke with a purchase price of up to 
75c. If you agree with us that the new 
Coca-Cola is the best tasting soft drink 
ever, send the official refund certificate 
below along with a cash register receipt 
for your purchase, and we’ll send you 
$2 worth of coupons good for future 
purchases of Coke.
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If you don’t agree, we’ll refund your 
purchase price up to 75c when you 
return the official refund certificate and 
a cash register receipt for your purchase.

Complete details are on the official 
refund certificate.

TRY TH E  GREAT NEW TA S TE  OF 
CO CA-CO LA! B ETTER  THAN EVER.
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Save 2 5 0
ON COKI OR CAFPltoil  P m i COKI WHEN YOU 

PURCHASE ANY MULTI-PACK OF CANS OR BOTTLES, 
OR ONE 2L OR 3L BOTTLE.
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L IF E S T Y L E S
Mood can change lonely feeling

By ElUe Groninaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  He up and 
3TOU, and you nuy not even know 

why. One thing you’re sure of: You’ll 
be miserable forever. No one else will 
ever want you. You’re unlovable.

And very lonely.
If it’s any consolation, so are half 

the other people in the country — 
married or not — says Dr. David D. 
Bums, a psychiatrist with Presbyteri
an Medical Center in Philadelphia. 
And they’re probably lonely for the 
same reasons you are.

"tn our culture, people often 
transform the healthy need for love 
into a desperate situation and begin 
to pass all thsi^ self-esteem onto 
otMr people, ^ ic h  l^ads to loneli- 
n ^ , ” be s ^ .

In other words, you rely on some
one else to assure you that you’re 
smart enough. Thin enough. Good 
enough. If no one is doing that then, 
obviously, you’re not enough of any of 
those things. What you are is alone 
and everyone knows that’s the same 
as lonely.

’That’s what you think, says Bums. 
Being lonely doesn’t come from isola
tion, which is why married people are 
often as lonely as singles. It comes 
from not thinking well of yourself to 
begin with, and being happy with 
yourself alone is cmcial to attracting 
other people you can be happy with — 
or without.

How you can do that is covered in 
Burns’ new book, “ Intimate Connec
tions” (Morrow. $15.95). It presents a 
number of exercises based on cogni
tive behavior therapy, an expensive 
phrase for exorcising the thoughts 
that are making you feel so lonely.

Says Bums: “ Negative thinking 
influences moods tremendously. By 
turning your thinking around, you can 
change your mood, but you have to 
prove to yourself that what you are 
thinking is not only self-defeating but 
unrealistic. There’s no better tech
nique for that, for many people, than 
getting those mthless thoughts on 
paper’

So get out a sheet and write down 
those mean things treadmilling 
through your head so continuously 
you take them for granted: “ I’ll be 
alone forever.’’ “ It was all my fault.” 
"I can’t live without him.” “ I'm 
unlovable.”

Now try to see them as the distor
tions they are by writing out rational 
responses opposite them. For 
instance, says Bums: “ I’ll be alone 
forever,’ is an example of fortune 
telling, which no one can do. ’It was 
all my fault,' is very unrealistic 
because it generally takes two people 
to make or break a relationship. Tm  
unlovable.’ is an overgeneralization 
based on one situation. And as for, ‘I 
can’t live without him,’ well, you did 
very nicely for a number of years, 
didn’t you?”

“Another thing you can do,” he 
says, “ is experiment to see if you 
really need that one special person to 
be happy. Schedule some activities — 
movies with a friend, dinner alone, 
anything. ’Then using zero to 100 as a 
scale, project how enjoyable the 
activity will be. Afterward, evaluate 
the experience again to see if your 
projection was trae. Very often, 
things turn out to be more fun than 
you expected.”

Of course, if dinner alone at home 
means a boilable bag and some com 
chips, don't expect your eyes to shine. 
"Elntertain yourself the way you 
would someone you love,” says Bums.

And for dessert, try weighing the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
believing you need a mate to feel 
worthwhile.

“One advantage would be that you 
feel validated when you’re with him,”

be says. “But the disadvantage is feel
ing desperately unhappy whm you’re 
alone. Also, your self-esteem is in his 
hands and do you really want to give 
someone else so much control over 
you? You might do bett«- to tell your
self that if a relationship flowers, 
that’s wonderful, but if it doesn’t, it 
can still be a good experience.”

And you’re not any the lesser for i t  
Unless you want to be. You may be 
one of those people who can’t resist 
feeling unlovable because it’s so safe: 
If you don’t think anyone can possibly 
love you, you don’t have to risk rejec
tion looking for someone, or the rejec
tion that’s bound to come later when 
he or she discovers what a loser you 
really are.

But again. Burns emphasizes, these 
subtle and insidious “misery mental- 
grams” are eradicable with reason. 
‘’Who do you have to be to be loved? 
You’re not perfect, but you’re a lot 
like everyone else. You love people 
who are all very imperfect and if 
someone loves you, he or she will love

you for your strengths and imperfec
tions.

“Rentember,” he goes on, “by defi
nition, half the people in the country 
are below average, yet most seem to 
find people to love who love them. 
Maybe tte secret of love basically has 
to do with being willing to love other 
people, to share feelings and work out 
problems.”

Still, life being what it is, you can 
expect your share of rejection before 
you find people who’ll love you back. 
But you can inure yourself to that 
through “rejection practice,”  says 
Bums. “First, go out and smile at 10 
strangers each week for a month. 
Start with people who are easy to 
approach: an elderly lady instead of a 
male model. Some will reject you, 
some won’t, but you’ll see you can 
survive the rejection. Then, say hello 
to 10 people and from there, initiate 
conversations with 10 you might con
sider dating but who aren’t your 
ideal. Finally, as you gain confidence, 
connect with people you’re interested 
in.”

Dear Abby

W ife 's  a c c id e n ta l p re g n a n c y  

causes h e r  m a rr ia g e  to  c ra s h

By Abigail Van Burén
•  1916 by UnIvarMi Praw Syndtcal*

DAVID BURNS, author of "Intimate 
Connections,”  explains how to get 
over loneliness.

Whatever the outcome, he says, one 
result is inevitable. With all this soci
alizing, you won’t feel so lonely.

■tar—

DEAR ABBY: I am 22 years old, 
married for eight months, and I just 
found out I am six weeks’ pregnant. 
(It was an accident) My husband 
blames me for my carelessness. He 
says he doesn’t want the responsi
bilities o f being a father and he 
wants his single life back. He ordered 
me to get an abortion, but I can’t see 
myself killing my unborn child, so 
now we are separated.

I now feel that he doesn’t care 
about me anymore, but I still love 
him and miss him terribly. We were 
BO happy before this happened.

I want my husband, but I can’t 
kill our baby. We are both Catholic. 
What shall I do?

SPEECHLESS

I told several friends about this, 
and ^ e y  all said I should have kept 
the money, that the dining room set 
was sold with the house, and I was 
entitled to whatever was in the 
cabinet I felt better giving it back, 
however, even though no one would 
have known about the money in the 
cabinet had I not mentioned i t

In retrospect, I can’t believe they 
didn’t offer me even $10 just for the 
heck of it!

What do you think?
CINDY IN  PENNSAUKEN, N.J.

:vA
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DEAR SPEECHLESS: You 
need counseling to find out why 
you still “ love”  a man who 
would leave you because you 
became pregnant. He needs 
counseling, too, but your first 
order o f  business is to look after 
yourself.

Please talk to your priest. He 
can comfort and counsel you. 
And feeling as you do, under no 
circumstances should you abort 
your child.

DEAR CINDY: I think you did 
the right thing by returning the 
money. And the beneficiaries o f 
your honesty are for the birds. 
(Cheap, cheap!)

F E T T E R  R E C E IV E S  S C H O LA R S H IP  —
W illiam  Fetter, center, receives a $3,000 
scholarship from Beta Sigma Phi scholarship 
chairman Irvine Dunn, right, representing the 
eight Pampa chapters of Beta Sigma Phi. At left 
is Fetter’s mother. Lupe Fetter. The local

sorority chapters 'raise the money for~ their 
annual scholarship through fund • raising 
projects throughout the year. Fetter plans to 
use the scholarship towards a degree in geology 
at West Texas State University. (Staff photo by 
Revina Smith)

DEAR ABBY: Six months ago, 
my husband and I bought a lovely 
old home from an estate. The elderly 
woman who had owned it had died, 
and some of the furniture was sold 
with the house.

About two weeks after we moved 
in, I was putting my china away, 
and what do you think I found 
tucked away in the back of the 
dining room cabinet? An envelope 
containing $700 in cash, and several 
pension checks made out to the 
woman who had died!

Immediately I telephoned the 
'daughter o f Hie womanwhose home
it had been. I told her what I had 
found, and in less than an hour her 
husband was at my door to pick up 
the envelope. He didn’t stay 30 
seconds, and never even said “Thank
y o u " I

Cowgirl Hall of Fame plans celebration
H E R E FO R D  — Induction 

ceremonies, an auction, a ball, a 
fashion show, and an open house 
are all part of the festivities set by 
the National Cowgirl Hall of Fame 
and Western Heritage Center in 
Hereford, to celebrate its KHh 
anniversary Saturday.

Headlining the celebration is the 
1985 Honoree Induction scheduled 
for 11:30 a m at the Hereford 
Country Club on Country Club 
Drive.

’Three women are to be honored 
Western Heritage inducteesas

'They are Angie Debo of Marshall, 
Okla.; Doris Seibold of Patagonia,

Ariz.; and Wiima Tate of Perris, 
Calif.

Cowgirl inductees include Vivian 
White Dillard of Warner, Okla.; 
Thena Mae Farr of Seymour, and 
Martha Josey of Karnack.

Miss Texas Rodeo is to assist at 
the induction ceremonies during 
her first official public appearance 
as queen.

’Tickets to the luncheon may be 
reserved by calling the Hall of 
Fame (806 ) 384-5252. or may be 
purchased at the door.

’The rodeo queen will also be 
present at the Hall’s open house 
from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m.

Highlighting the open house is a 
style show featuring the glitter and 
glamour of rodeo fashion. The 
styles will be modeled by two past 
honorées, Rhonda Sedgwick and 
Fern Sawyer.

The sixth annual Rhinestone 
Roundup Benefit Ball is scheduled 
at the Hall from 7:30 p.m. until 
m idnight. Tickets include a 
barbecue supper, an open bar and 
l iv e  dance m usic by the 
Sundowners.

The annual Diamond Horseshoe

Silent Auction which benefits the 
Hall will be conducted in two 
sections, at 8:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. At 
10:30 p.m., the live auction will 
begin.

Wrapping up the ball will be a 
midnight presentation of door 
prizes which include two round • 
trip tickets to anywhere in the 
continental states, and much more. 
One must be present to win.

For information, contact the 
Cowgirl Hall of Fame, (806) 
364-5252

P L A N T  L I G H T  
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Local students named
to TSTI honors lists

F ive  area residents have 
recently been named to the honor 
rolls at the Amarillo campus of 
Texas State Technical Institute, 
said Ron DeSpain. campus 
president

’Three Pampa residents, John 
Earl. Ronald Dauer, and Delton 
Brown, w ere listed  on the 
P res id en t's  Honor R o ll by 
maintaining a perfect. 4 0 grade 
point average

Earl is the son of Melville Earl of 
Pampa He is m ajoring in 
computer electronic technology

Dauer, the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Alvin Dauer of rural Pampa, is a 
graduate of Pampa High School 
majoring in diesel mechanics 
tedatology

Delton Brown, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Allen Brown of Pampa, is 
majoring in computer science 
technology He, also, is a graduate 
of Pampa High School.

Michael Jackson and Shann 
Billingsley were each named to the 
Vice President’s Honor Roll. To 
q u a lify , the two students 
maintained a 3.5 grade average

Jackson is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. W L. Jackson of Lefors A 
graduate of Lefors High School, he 
is majoring in drafting and design 
technology.

Majoring in technical office 
tra in ing, B illin gs le y  is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Billingsley of Pampa. She is a 
graduate of Miami High School.

»iVSTKSa«',ompi 
Movie Roviows 
665-7726 or

CHEVY CHASE

fM Sh
WsdflMdoy

7:10 & 9:25

COMPLETELY COMPUTERIZED WITH 
AMERICAN AIRLINES SABRE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Wsdnstday
7:15 & 9:30

SVIÊ KILL
R O G E R  M O O R E  I S )

WsdiMtday
7:20 & 9:20

STALLONE is back as...

R A M B O  
F ir s t  B l o o d  

P a r t  II II
Wsdnesday

7:25 & 9:15

OPEN
7 D A Y S  A  WEEK

11 Q .m . to 9 p .m . W E E K D A Y S  
11 a m. to 10 p .m . W EEKEN D S

Salad Bar Special
Lunch Only

11:00 a.m.-2;00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 12

^2 .99
gtOadl

L a rg e s t  
S a la d  B a r In

P a m p a

Over 100 Different Items
4 Different Kind* O f  Soup, Fried Otideen, Fried Okra, Chedder 
Cheese, Cheese RoHs, Spoghetti, Potato Solod, Bean Salad, 
Blueberry Muffins, Etc.

Fotteet Lunch In The West

DEAR ABBY: What’s bugging 
me? I ’ll tell you what’s bugging me. 
I ’m a grown man, and I have a 
problem I am too ashamed to admit 
to anyone else. When my brother 
and I go to lunch together, he 
usually brings someone else along, 
or else we are invariably joined at 
the restaurant by a third party— 
usually a friend of his whom I also 
know. When there are three guys, 
the two of them carry on a conver
sation and I am completely left out. 
Maybe it’s my fault for falling into 
this trap, but I can’t very well tell 
my brother not to bring anyone, and 
I can’t really ask a person to get lost 
if he wants to join us for lunch.

I wouldn’t mind a third person, 
but I ’m getting tired and fed up just 
sitting and listening to two other 
people talk to each other.

EXCLUDED DOWN SOUTH

DEAR EXCLUDED: Your 
brother and the third parties 
who invariahly Join you are rude 
and inaenaitive. Look for more 
com patib le~ luncheoh  com-- 
paniona.
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Great Shirt 
Bonanza 
For Dad

8 . 9 9Sport Shirts

Dress Shirts 9 . 9 9
Short and Long Sleeve 
solids-ploids-patterns 
600 to choose from

values to 20.00

Cool Open Weave Sports Shirts in Solids and 
Stripes at this Special Price

SA L E  8,99
Botany 500 Sport Shirts a Large selection of 
Short Sleeve Plaids, Checks and Patterns Reg. 
2 0 .

S A L E  9.99
Long Sleeve Botany 500 Dress Shirts Great 
Batch of Patterns Solids and White Colors Reg. 
2 0 .

1 4 .9 9 I  S A L E  14.99

344

Poplin Jump Suits
Reg. Sizes M -L -X L  Reg. 19.

O O  Knit Jump Suits..
■  ^  Hounds Tooth Check Short Sleeve

Reg. and Long Sizes 40 to 44
19.99

^ 5 r a n d  g i f t  i d e a s  f o r  D a d .  

G r e a t  c h o i c e s  f o r  y o u ,  t o o .

SALE 39.99
Impressive watches for men —  ------

Reg. $95 to $150 Save on o great group of Elgin, W altham , 
-Helbros and Citizens for men. Select from styles with gold-tone, 

jlver-tone or two-tone bracelets.

2 0 %  o f f  t o

4 0 %  o f f

Lee W rig h f and 
Playboy* top-rate 
fashion underwear

Sole 5.70 pkg. of 3
Rag. 3 for 9.S0. Lee Wright* 
action-cut bikini with com
fort-fitting pouch. Cotton/ 
polyester knit in sharp stripe- 
accented colors, 
kien's sizes S.M.L.

Sole 7«80 pkg. of 3
Reg. 3 for $13 Choms 
Low rise bikinis as
sorted colors. Mens 
waist sizes S, M , L

'Sale *4«,
Rag. $S. Playboy* low-rise 
fashion brief with cool mesh 
panels and a comfort-lined 
pouch. A sizzling selection 
of solids in sleek nylon knit. 
Men's waist sizes S,M,L.

M  Off
Com fort-blend 
under-basics 
by the 3-pack 
Sale 7.99 pkg. of 3
Rag. 3 tor $9. Crewneck tee 
shirts in a soft flat knit of 
Fortrel* polyester/combed 
cotton. With taped shoulder 
seams. Cool white in an easy 
stock-up three-pack.
Men's sizes 34 to 46.

Sale 5.99 pkg. of 3
Reg. 3 for $7. Fly-front briefs 
with Lycra* spandex woven 
into the comfort-stretch 
waistband. Rib-knit in a 
blend of Fortrel* polyester/ 
combed cotton.
Men’s sizes 2B to 44.

Chaps from Warner
For a man's man, a scent as invigorating as 
all outdoors.

6.15 Cologne, 1 oz
9.00 Cologne, 1.8 oz.
7.00 Aftershave, 1.8 oz

Monsieur Houbigant from Houbigant
The ideal scent for the most charming man 
you know
10.50 Musk cologne. 4 oz.
7.50 Musk cologne, 2 oz.
8.50 Aftershave, 4 oz.

Gam bler from Jovan
He has luck because he has what it takes to 
be a winner.
10.50 Aftershave, 1.7 oz.

H.50 Cologne, 1.7 oz.

Save H
Give dad our 
stretch slacks 
to relax in 
Sale 19.99
Reg. $24. These comfort
fitting sportslacks stretch a 
bit for action or relaxing. 
Hava a stretchy Ban-Rol* 
waistband to give a man a 
little more room to move 
around in. Even the 
coordinating leather-tabbed 
belt has some stretch. 
Choose from a big collection 
of classic colors in easy-care 
texturized polyester.
Waist sizes 29 to 42.

20 %  o ff
All sport shorts and 
swimwear for men
Here's just a sampling of 
what you'll find in store.

Sale tl.99
Reg. $16. Our Par Four* twill 
sport shorts with zip-fly, 
elasticized backwaist and 
side leg vents. Polyester/ 
cotton in lots of summer 
solids. Waist sizes 30 to 42. 
Weeds* cotton corduroy 
shorts. Reg. $11 Sale S.iO

Sale 12.80
Reg. $16. Morrow Bay* 
boxer-style swim trunks, 
sure to make a big splash 
on the beach. Terrific solid 
colors in a polyester/r>ylon/ 
cotton blend. Nylon support. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale M2
Reg. $15. Hot Tracks* boxer- 
style swim trunks in solid 
colors with a dazzling 
rainbow side panel. Ouick- 
dry nylon with nylon support. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

By Mr. Californio

Casual Coordinates
Shirts and Slocks - Shorts 

Soft Coordinate Colors

W t e s  S -M -L-X L 
Sizes 32-42 
Reg. 20 to 30

SALE
1 2 .9 9 » 19.99

CLO S EO U T

DRESS SLACKS
Novy-Block-Grey Continental Style 

in Polyester stretch fabric 
Reg. 24

SALE 9.99

W RANGLER

-WESTERN SHIRTS
Short Sleeve Asst. Patterns Broken Sizes 

Reg.12

SALE 9.99
prt. . J K
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X F f e m e y
Shop JCPenney 10-9 Mondoy-Soturdoy

FATHER’S

D l^
JUNE 16"”

Qeneral Sale Catalog
Vlaft your JCPanney Catalog Papertmanf 
arxl tSaoovar our axoWng new vehie- 
pacKad cMalog. FMad wNh Sia Maal 
faahiona for you, your homa and moral

Phona 665-6516
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F O O D
Fast foods for everyday fiestas

) ' Tn-M «s fo o d s  make a n y  moal a 
{ f lo it a . t e p r i s i a c l y  a lin p lt  a a d  fa s t 
I to  f i x . t h d r  T ib r a a t c o lo rs  a a d  
< ip lc y  s o u th  • o f -  th s  • b o rd e r 
• fla v o r s  I
4 op.

I asakc everyone’s eyes U^ht

Tostadas are popular Mexlcaa 
{ rastaurant fare, with tortilla basee 
I fonnlac “ edible plates”  on which 
; ia gred ica ts  a re  piled high. 
; Tex-Mex Toetada Grande is a show
• -a topping, Texas • siae version that
• serves a small crowd.

With a base of com or flour 
tortillas which will crisp in the 
oven, toppings offer the contrasts 
which make Mexican foods so

appealing — soft and crisp, hot and 
cold, spicy and mild. Additional 
add • on toppings can include ripe 
olive slices, sour cream, picante 
sauce.

Chim ichangas are another 
Southwestern favorite, but the 
typically shredded meat fillings 
and the deep fat frying required 
often discouraged all but the most 
ambitious at • home cooks. 
Streamlined Chimichangas are the 
simple, savory solution.

Ground pork or beef and onions, 
simmered with picante sauce and 
seasonings, shortcuts the way to 
authentic Mexican flaovr. Baking

the filled and buttered flour 
tortillas at a high temperature 
browns and crips them beautifully, 
without the fuss of frying. Pass 
guacamole, sour cream and 
additional picante sauce.

TEX-MEX TOSTADA GRANDE 
1 lb. ground beef or pork 

1 (16oz.) can tomatoes, drained 
and chopped 

% c. picante sauce 
It. ground cumin 

Vi t. salt
12 (6 inch) flour or corn tortillas 

2 c. shredded Cheddar or Monterey 
Jack cheese

'■m
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TEX -M EX TOSTADA Grande, a southwestern 
version of the Mexican tostada, boasts vibrant 
color and appealing contrasts in tastes and 
temperature^. Easier to prepare than its show - 
stopping appearance m ight suggest, the way to

authentic Mexican flavor is streamlined by 
using picante sauce in place of hard-to-prepare 
chiles. The "crust" of corn or flour tortillas is 
piled high with a spicy meat mixture, cheese, 
lettuce, tomato and avocado.

GIVE
YOUR DAD
A SHIRT
AND TIE
HEIL
NEVER
WEAR

Finally you can afford to 
give your Dad some tasteful 
clothes.

Like a delicious cake and 
ice cream ahirt and tie from 
Baskin-Robbins.

It comes In a variety of 
styles. And in any of our 31 
wonderful flavors.

Wfe’ll even write any 
special Father's Day 
message you want on top.

Your Dad probably 
figured he'd eat his hat 
if you ever got him a tie he 
really liked.

Now, instead, he can 
eat the tie.

—  DO YOURSELF A RA/OR

BASm-ROBBlNS ICE CREAM STORES

2 c. shredded lettuce 
1 med. tomato, chopped 

1 ripe avocado, peeled, seeded, 
and sliced

Brown meat; drain. Stir in 
tomatoes, picante sauce, cumin 
and salt. Simmer five to 10 minutes 
or until most of liquid has 
evaporated. Cover bottom and 
sides of 14 - inch pizza pan with 
to r tilla s ; spread with meat 
mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 
minutes. Sprinkle with one cup of 
the cheese; return to oven until 
cheese is melted.

Arrange lettuce, remaining 
cheese, tomato and avocado over 
top. Cut into wedges; serve with 
additional picante sauce. Makes 
six servings.

4

o i :

S T R E A M L I N E D  
CHIMICHANGAS 

1 ib. ground pork or beef 
1 med. onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 

44 c. picante s^uce 
11. ground cumin 

V41. oregano 
V41. salt

8 (8 inch) flour tortillas 
c. melted butter 

Dairy sour cream 
Guacamole (recipe follows)

Appealing Avocado Crab Boats

Elegant simple salads 
appeal to the eye, taste

Brown meat with onion and 
garlic; drain. Stir in picante sauce, 
cumin, oregano and salt; simmer 
five minutes or until most of liquid 
has evaporated. Brush one side of 
tortillas with butter; spoon a 
heaping l-3rd cup meat mixtufe 
onto center of unbuttered sides. 
Fold two sides over filling; fold 
ends down.

Place seam side down in 13x8 
inch baking dish. Bake in 
preheated oven at 475 degrees F. 
about 13 minutes or until golden 
brown. Top with sour cream, 
guacamole and additional picante 
sauce to serve. Makes four
servings.

GUACAMOLE
1 ripe avocado, peeled, seeded 

and mashed 
2 T. picante sauce 

11. lemon juice 
^  t. salt

Combine all ingredients; mix 
well. Makes about one cup:

Often the simplest salads with a 
few carefully chosen ingredients 
have the best taste and eye appeal. 
Avocado O ab  Boats are a perfect 
example of an artful blend of 
flavors and visual appeal. They are 
an ideal choice for a weekend 
luncheon or light summertime 
dinner.

Avocados, fresh asparagus and 
crabmeat are the main ingredients 
for this composed salad. The 
avocado halves are filled with a 
combination of crab, asparagus 
and celery mixed with a creamy, 
piquant dressing prepared by 
combining avocado pulp with a hint 
of chili powder and creamy 
cucumber dressing.

F o r a handsom e bu ffet 
presentation, arrange the avocado 
Ralves on a la rg e  platter, 
surrounded by tomato wedges and 
cooked fresh asparagus spears. 
Serve the extra dressing in a 
hollowed • out tomato cup in the

center of the platter.
AVOCADO CRAB BOATS 

2 avocado
H c. creamy cucumber dressing 

‘A t. chili powder 
1 (6oz.) pkg. frozen crabmeat, 

thawed, drained 
Vt Ib. asparagus spears, cut into 
one-inch pieces, cooked, drained 

*A c. chopped celery 
Cut avocados in half lengthwise; 

scoop out centers, leaving inch 
shell. Mash avocado removed from 
centers. Add dressing and chili 
powder; mix well. Combine cup 
dressing mixturé, crabmeat, 
asparagus and celery; mix lightly. 
Spoon into shells. Arrange on 
platter; serve with remaining 
dressing mixture. Serve with 
tomato wedges and additional 
asparagus spears, if desired. 
Makes four servings.

VARIATION: Substitute 6 oz. 
can crabmeat, rinsed, drained, for 
frozen crabmeat.

POP SPECIAL 
PEPSHNET PEPSI-

M. DEW-SLICE

MfHILE SUPPLIES LAST

CONVIENIENCE BEVERAOE
PRESENTS

MICHELOB
RE6., LIGHT i  DARK

6 PK. BOHLES
a LITER

AUSOP'S SANDWICH 01 A M l

RIB-B-Q

EACH

$'

JCk̂  Borden Dairy Month
BORDEN'S ASSORTED

«Hk FRUIT DRINKGALLON

POPS

ROVELTIES 12 CT.
PACK

I I I

KIAFT MATE JAM N

JELLY

S1JI
2 L I .

AILSUP’S
C O N V E N I E N C f  S T O R E S

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 13-15. 1985

O P E N  2 4  H O U R S  A D A Y  
G R O C E R IE S  S O F T  D R IN K S - 

S N A C N S  H O T  C O O K E D  F O O D S  
S E L F  S E R V E  G A S  M O N E Y  O R D E R S

Si
C(
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MENGELE INVESTIGATOR — Romeu Tuma, chief of 
federal police in Sau Paulo, Brazil, holds up a photograph 
Tuesday showing the man police believe is Josef Mengele at a 
picnic in Brazil. The photo also shows a man identified as 
Ernesto Glawe who was called in for quesitoning on his 
connection with Mengele. ( AP Laserphoto)

Say the search will 

continue for Mengele
FRANKFURT, West Germany 

(AP) — U.S. and West German 
investigators said today they would 
continue the search for Nazi death 
camp doctor Josef Mengele, 
d esp ite  a sta tem en t from  
Mengele's family that he drowned 
in Brazil.

The Mengele family has given 
prosecutors no proof of their 
announcement that Mengele died 
in 1979, said Hans-Eberhard Klein, 
the chief West German prosecutor 
in charge of the case, at a news 
conference.

M en ge le 's  son, Rolf, said 
Tuesday that he is certain a corpse 
unearthed near Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
is his father. Known as “ Angel of 
Death," Josef Mengele is blamed 
for the killings of 400,000 Jews 
during World War II.

“ As long as it is not certain that 
the corpse that was exhumed in 
Embu (Brazil) is Josef Mengele’s, 
the worldwide investigation will 
continue,”  Klein said. •

Three U.S. Marshals from 
Washington who arrived in 
Frankfurt today to work with Klein 
on the case also said the search for 
the most-wanted Nazi fugitive 
would goon.

“ Everything that has been 
started (in the probe) continues,”  
U.S. Marshal Howard Safir told 
The Associated Press. Israeli, 
West German and American 
investigators met in Frankfurt last 
month to coordinate their search.

Israelis investigating Nazi war 
crimes said Tuesday in Tel Aviv, 
Israel, that they did not believe 
Rolf Mengele’ statement and would 
continue to search for his father 
They said the report may be an 
attempt to end public interest in 
the family and take pressure off 
Mengele because of a $1 million 
rew a rd  Is ra e l o ffe re d  for 
information leading to his capture.

Klein said Mengele’s relatives, 
who for years have refused to talk 
to au thorities, have g iven  
prosecutors only one piece of paper 
— the same printed statement that

they delivered to reporters in 
Munich Tuesday.

“ I have received no (other) 
documents from the family,”  Klein 
said. He added, however, that he 
hoped to be in touch with the family 
"this week or next.”

On Tuesday, Rolf Mengele’s 
sister-in-law, Sabine Hackenjos, 
said at a news conference in 
Munich; “ The proof will be so clear 
that no one will be able to think that 
someone is still being hidden ”  

Asked whether the younger 
Mengele went to South America to 
see his father while he was alive, 
Mrs. Hackenjos said, “ That will be 
learned from the statement given 
to the Frankf urt prosecutor. ’ ’

Rolf Mengele planned to give 
prosecutors the “ background 
leading up to the death of Josef 
M e n g e le , ”  s a id  H e rb e r t  
Bauermeister, who described 
himself as a freelance journalist 
representing the Mengeles.

Romeu Tuma, chief of federal 
police in Sao Paulo, said he 
received a telex Tuesday from 
West Germany that said Rolf 
Mengele’s wife had “ information 
about diseases and fractures”  
suffered by Josef Mengele. He said 
the telex did not elaborate or say 
whether the information would be 
in the statement.

Police in Brazil say the body, 
exhumed last week, is that of a 
man buried under the name 
Wolfgang Gerhard who drowned in 
the ocean on Feb. 7, 1979 and was 
buried at Embu, near Sao Paulo 

R o lf M engele, a Freiburg 
attorney, is the son of Mengele and 
his first wife, Irene,

Tuma said police are certain the 
body was not (Erhard.

Tuma also said after X-rays 
were taken of a pelvic bone among 
the remains that a fracture had 
been detected on “ the right lower 
section of the hip bone.”  Nazi 
hunter Simon Wiesenthal has said 
that Nazi documents indicated 
Mengele suffered a broken hip in a 
motorcycle accident in Auschwitz

Agents arrest 18 in 

‘Operation Dry Gulch’
DALLAS (A P ) — A three-year 

sting operation based in Texas and 
stretching into several states has 
netted 18 more arrests and another 
seizure of a laboratory where 
amphetamines a lleged ly were 
produced, a federal official said.

The undercover investigation, 
dubbed “ Operation Dry Gulch," 
has so far resulted with the 
arrrests of 198 people and one of the 
largest ever seizures of chemcials 
and e q u i p m e n t  used  to 
m a n u f a c t u r e  m o s t l y  
a m p h e t a m i n e s  a n d  
methamphetaminea, ‘ said I%il 
Jordan, Drug En fo rcem en t  
A d m i n s t r a t i o n  
special-agent-in-charge for Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Since the operation began in 
June 1982, more than |2 million 
worth of chemicals and laboratory 
equipment used to manufacture 
dnigs at about 60 laboratories has 
been seised, along with about fl.8  
million in assests, Jordan said.

Agents from the DEA, Texas 
D ei^m en t of Public Safety and 
Dallas polioe arrested 18 people In 
the Dallas area Tuesday, and nine 
others named in a federal 
Indictment remained at large 
Tusaday evening, Jordan said.

Those arrested Tuesday were 
charged with federal conspiracy to

produce amphetamines for sale, he 
said.

Since the operation began in 
June 1982, 180 others have been 
arrested with about 150 of those 
arrests made in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, Jordan said. Arrests 
and seizures also have been made 
In Texas, Oklahoma, Louisana, 
Arkansas. Colorado, New Mexico 
and Arizona.

“ It’s one of the biggest in the 
country In terms of impact because

roes r ight  to heart ’ ’ of 
itamine production, Jordan

“ Texas rates way at the top in 
terms of mass production of 
clandestine labs, and it’s second 
probably only to California in 
producing speed,”  he said.

Tile sting operation involved 
setting up a storefront in Dallas 
where chemicals were sold. Jordan 
said. Agents would videotape 
people buying chemicals at the 
store and tten follow them to 
various labs, he said.

’’Some people came as far away 
as Arkansas and Louisana to buy 
chemicals," he said.

’ ’ The laboratories that we 
confiscated were capable of 
producing multiple hundred pound 
(luantlties of <2he drugs," Jordan
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5̂ Big Sale G roups o f 
Dress Shirts, Sport 
Shirts. & Knit Shirts

Reg. Sale 2 For 3 For

M e n ’s Hanes® U n d e rw e a r 

S a l e O  for Brfofo

50
T - t h l r t ei s a le

■ttoft, rag. 3 for 7.99. T* 
Shirft, rog. 3 for 10,29.

100% cotton with rein
forced stress points for 

long-lasting comfort. 
Briefs In sizes 2042; T- 
shirts in sizes S.M.lJCL 

Available in white.

$10  . .
7 9 7 *15 *21;

$12  . 10” $20 *2Ì

$14 .. 11” $22 *31’e
$16 . 13” $25 *35

$18 15” $28 *39
Our special groups Include dress, sport, and 

• knit shirts. oS In polyester-cotton or>d cotton- 
potyester blends with Important details Now 
m assorted colots, sizes l 4’/y-t 7 otkI S.M.Lja

save 50%
Young M en's  
Kenninaton Pants

sale

Rag. $20. Kennington gives guys o great 
looking choice for dress or casual wear! 
Select from two contemporary stvies, both 
made of 6 5 %  polyester and 3 5 %  cattan 
fine-line twill. Th e  ideated pant in tan, steel 
blue or grain, or the basic pant in khaki, 
brown, or olive drab green. Available in 
sizes 28-36.

M e n ’s L e e ’ ESP’ 
Stretch B o o t J e a n s

s a l e
1997

Itog. $28. Make sure you've got the 
(eon that stretches in all the right 
places Lee' stretch boot jeans, 

m ade of cotton a nd Celonese 
fortrel’ ESP'" polyester Ttiey're rinsed 

(or comlott and pc'ilect (It, plus the 
center crease alway* looks sharp 

Irntigo blue denim  In sizes 28-38

Dunlop Sports Separates

Nylon totteto 
Jackets 
and Ponts

25% OFF
G)lor block jacket and piping 
trimmed puM-on pants. Sizes 
S-M-L, and X L  Reg. $14 to 
$16

Enter our big Munsingweor Golf 
Classic Drawing! You could win!

□ la a ls B Q G rB  ~

zova 2 0  A>
Cotton/Polyester 
V-Neck Pullovers, 
Twill Shorts

Nom e

. Slate

Phone Zip
Drawing we M Saturday. June tSIh 

No purcNne nacetroiv Need not be piMen) to wm

25®/o OFF

Gxnfortoblc V-Neck PuHovers 
with cool math inserts. Twill 
shorts with Inset pockets, 
gromet reinforced. Sizes S, M, 

I L, XL. Rag. $6 to $8

Cards 
Ì Wsicom s A lN lT lH lO lN lY  S
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Officials probe question: 
‘how much were we hurt?’

SPIES SWAPPED — This photo taken from 
West German TV shows the exchange of four 
Soviet spies Tuesday for 25 prisoners held in 
Eastern Europe on the historic Gliennicker

Bridge in West Berlin. A West German radio 
called it one of the biggest East - West spy 
swaps ever. (AP Laserphoto)

U.S. sought Shcharansky release
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

United States tried to gain the 
release of Anatoly Shcharansky 
and other Soviet dissidents before 
concluding a deal with East 
Germany that led to an exchange 
of prisoners between the two 
countries, a.ccording to U S 
officials.
'A  statement prepared by the 

American mission in Berlin, and 
r e le a s e d  by the J u s t ic e  
Department here Tuesday, said 
U.S. officials “ did raise the cases 
of persons such as”  Shcharansky 
and Andrei Sakharov, the Nobel 
physicist who is in internal exile in 
Gorky

“ Our efforts to obtain release of 
dissidents in the Soviet Union and 
elsewhere are well known and 
continuing,”  the statement said “ 

We were told that the Soviet 
Union would not consider their 
release.”

“ After it became clear that the 
Soviets would not change their 
position, we decided that obtaining 
the release of the 25 persons and 
family members was an important 
humanitarian step which justified 
the agreement,”  it said.

An administration official who 
spoke only on condition of 
anonymity later confirmed the 
United States tried to obtain the 
re lease o f Shcharanasky, a 
prominent Jewish dissident, and 
other imprisoned dissidents He 
said the U S. goal for Sakharov and 
his wife. Yelena Bonner, was 
better treatment.
I The official said the effort would 
be maintained. He suggested that 
Tuesday’s exchange of 25 people 
^  four who had been held on 
vpionage charges was, in itself, a 
friajor accomplishment. “ That was

6 for 1 and it shouldn’t be 
minimised,”  the official said.

Sakharov, 64, has been confined 
to Gorky, some 240 miles east of 
Moscow, since 1980 and is reported 
in fragile health. His wife has a 
severe eye ai Iment.

Shcharansky, 35. was a leader of 
the human rights movement in the 
Soviet Union during the 1970s. He 
was sentenced to 13 years in prison 
in 1978 on charges of anti-Soviet 
activity and passing intelligence to 
foreign nations

A U.S. official in Berlin who also 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
said negotiations for the spy swap 
had been going on for three years. 
He said the Soviet Union was 
informed of the talks but was not 
directly involved.

But the U.S. official interviewed 
here said the United States had 
tried at the outset to persuade the 
Soviet» to release Shcharansky and 
other dissidents and improve 
conditions for the Sakharovs.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes, asked whether this was a 
prelude to any future prisoner 
exchanges, said, “ No, this is 
something that stands totally 
alone.”

Speakes said President Reagan 
approved the prisoner exchange. 
He added at a White House briefing 
that Reagan “ had to take some 
legal action.”

The White House spokesman 
apparently was alluding to fact 
that executive clemency was 
granted to Marian W. Zacharski, a 
Polish national and the best known 
of four East Europeans the U.S. 
tr led for 25 East Europeans who 
had been held in East Germany 
and Poland.

The four released by the United 
States had been indicted on or 
convicted of espionage charges.

The U.S. Mission statement did 
not characterize the nature of 
offenses committed by the 25 
Eastern Europeans set free as a 
result of the prisoner exchange 
talks.

A Justice Department official, 
declining to be named publicly, 
said, however, the 25 were people 
who “ had been helpful to the 
United States”  in the past.

All but two of the Eastern 
European prisoners were handed 
over in the prisoner exchange on 
the Glienecker Bridge in Berlin, 
the U.S. Mission said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As soon 
as John A. Walker Jr. was arrested 
in suburban Rockville. Md., and 
charged with espionage, the Navy 
began its detective work, trying to 
answer the question, “ How much 
were we hurt?"

Within hours. Navy investigators 
were poring through Walker’s 
service records, checking his duty 
stations and assignments and 
beginning the long process of 
interviewing his neighbors and 
friends.

As more arrests followed in the 
widening ring. Rear Adm. John L. 
B u tts , d ir e c to r  o f n a v a l 
intelligence, was appointed to head 
a SS-member board charged with 
coordinating the activities of 
investigators and producing a 
damage assessment.

Working late into the night 
behind locked doors on the 
Pentagon’s top floor, the panel 
sifted through the reports of 
investigators, talked with Navy 
experts on tactics and operations, 
and came up with an answer for top 
Pentagon officials to the question 
of how much damage was done.

That answer, provided Tuesday 
by Adm. James Watkins, chief of 
naval operations, was “ serious”  
but “ not catastrophic.”  Navy 
Secretary John Lehman said that 
while U.S. ships and weapons were 
safe, overcoming the security loss 
would cost “ many millions of 
dollars.”

The damage assessment given at 
a Pentagon news conference 
capped three weeks of intense work 
by investigators.

They began their answer on the 
worst case assumption, Watkins 
said.

“ We always consider the worst 
case,”  he said. That means the 
service figured that any sensitive 
information that could have been 
passed was actually given to the 
Soviets.

For Pentagon investigators, the 
chief fear involved missile-firing 
submarines, the “ boomers”  that 
form the heart of America's 
nuclear arsenal.

Superior American technology

has made the g ian t boats 
invulnerable to Soviet detection — 
and thus attack — and Walker's 
service aboard two subs in the 
1960s, along with his tour at an 
onshore sub communications 
facility, raised concern that the 
subs might have become more 
vulnerable.

Watkins laid that fear to rest. 
The U.S. subs, he said, “ are still 
100 percent survivable,”  which 
means they couldn’t be knocked 
out by a Soviet nuclear strike.

“ There is no indication that the 
Soviets have broken the code of 
how to detect”  U.S. subs, he said.

The worst damage, Watkins said. 
In vo lv ed  co m m u n ica tion s , 
including codes ad the design and 
operation of some sophisticated 
equ ipm en t. Much o f that

informaUon is “ perishable,”  which 
is the Pentagon’s term for 
information that* changes often 
enough so that it is not particularly 
valuable.

State investigates K ing  
birthday fund-raising

DALLAS (A P ) — A group 
claiming it will stage a parade in 
honor of Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
birthday, is under investigation by 
the attorney general’s office 
because no such event has been 
planeed.

Assistant Attorny General Steve 
Gardner said his office has had 
several complaints concerning 
Rainbow Inc., a group that 
apparently is using the names of 
famous black people to solicit 
money it claims to need to have a 
parade in Dallas honoring King.

Donations from several states 
ranging from $3.000 to $10,000 have 
been given to the group, Gardner 
said.

But no parade is planned in 
Dallas for the slain black civil

rights leader, said Lloyd Davis, 
executive director of the Federal 
Holiday Commission, the authority 
to  c o o r d in a t e  a c t i v i t i e s  
commemorating King.

Davis also said Rainbow Inc. 
appears to be using the names of 
several black celebrities, sports 
figures and politicians without 
permission.

A spokesman for music star 
Stevie Wonder, who is iisted in 
Rainbow Inc. literature as the 
honorary chairman of a “ National 
Advisory Committee”  of black 
leaders, said Wonder knows 
nothing about the organization.

“ They have no right to use 
Stevie’s name in connection with 
any fund raising,”  said Ira Tucker, 
Wonder’s publicist.
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Asian Indians operate 28 percent of U.S. hotels, motels
By ELLIOTT MINOR 

Aw r i H i  P ro s  Writer 
SPARKS, Ge. (A P ) — As the sun 

sinks over a pine forest, Jayram 
Patel siU at the front desk of his 
brick motel, awaiting the weary 
travelers who pull o ff busy 
Interstate 7S.

Armed with a master’s degree 
and an entrepreneurial spirit, 
Patel left his native India in 1971. 
He worked as a chemist in New 
Jersey and Tennessee unUI he had 
saved enough money to buy the 
Sparks Inn in 1979.

"The first year was a little 
disappointing,’ ' said Patel, noting 
that he and his wife, Nila, 
sometimes had to work 24 hours a 
dsy while building a reliable sUff 
of IS. “ If the cook doesn’t show up, 
1̂  have to be a cook. You’ve got to 
w  prepared for everything. ’ ’

The Patels, seeking what he 
described as “ better opportunity,’ ’

and their fellow Indian immigrants 
have found a niche in the motel 
business.

Indians in large numbers began 
entering the United States from 
Canada, England and Africa in the 
w l y  1970s. Unlike some other 
immigrants, they had cash to 
invest. At the same time, the Arab 
oil embargo had cut down on 
holiday driving in the United 
States.

Many American motel owners 
sold their slumping businesses to 
the Indians, who were looking for 
businesses they could learn 
quickly.

According to one estimate, about 
15,000, or 20 percent, of the nation’s 
53,629 motels and hotels are owned 
by Indians or people of Indian 
descent.

“ They just got in at the right 
time and began helping relatives,”  
said Thomas Abraham, president

of the New York-based National 
Federation  o f Asian Indian 
Organizations in America. He's 
compiled a list of Indian businesses 
in the United States.

Although only 16,000 Indians 
entered the United States between 
1871 and 1965, their numbers 
surged from 107,000 to 361,544 
between 1973 and 1960, according to 
Abraham. By the end of this year, 
he said, ^ ,0 0 0  Indians are 
expected to immigrate to the 
United States.

Asian Indians currently have the 
highest per-capita income of all 
ethnic groups in the country, said 
Abraham.

Because of their traditional 
emphasis on education, many 
Indians work as college professors, 
engineers and scientists, but 
thousands have put their degrees 

I aside to be innkeepers in rural 
towns like Sparks, a south Georgia

farm community of 1,300 that Patel 
calls slow to accept newcomers.

“ They’re very conservative 
people,”  Patel said. “ They don’t 
like too much foreigners They 
don’t even like people from North 
Carolina.”

Private ‘air force’ gives 
Episcopal bishop mobility

By STEVEN SIMPLER 
The Arizona Republic

PHOENIX, Aril. (A P ) -  On a 
typical weekend, the Rev. Joseph 
T. Heistand might speak at a 
retreat center in Tucson on 
Saturday night, conduct Sunday 
morning worship service in Lake 
Havasu City and then speak at a 
dedication service at a Phoenix 
parish on Sunday afternoon.

The schedule of the Episcopal 
bishop of Arizona might seem 
logistically impossible, but with 
the “ Episcopal air force”  all things 
are possible.

At Heistand’s disposal are 11 
private aircraft owned and piloted 
by lay members of the diocese 
These p ilots arrange their 
schedules in a way that enables 
them to fly the bishop to any parish 
in  th is  s ta te . With this 
transportation arrangement, he is 
perhaps one of the most accesible 
bishops in the country.

“ We have 113,000 square miles 
'and one bishop. That is a huge area 
to be responsible for. By flying, 
there is no place in Arizona that I 
.cannot get to in an hour and 40 
minutes,”  Heistand said.

The nation’s oldest Protestant 
'denomination is well-known as the 
'guardian of tradition, but not as the 
¡originator of new methods of 
¡church work.

Y e t  H e is tan d  has made

innovations in the way his staid and 
proper denomination does its work 
by becoming a highly mobile 
bishop involved in more than 
routine diocesan administration.

The diocese of Arizona includes 
churches or missions in virtually 
every5mmunity of ) e. Nine years 
ago, when Heistand become 
bishop, he traveled throughout the 
diocese by car to do his work. He 
found that he spent much of his 
time on the road. Those days are 
over for Heistand.

The idea for a jet bishop did not 
originate with Heistand but came 
from Sue Harper, a member of 
Christ Church Episcopal in 
Paradise Valley. Seven years ago, 
she listened to Heistand describe 
his arduous schedule of driving 
across the state, staying in motels 
and eating on the road.

Ms. Harper told Heistand that 
th ere  w ere  a num ber of 
Episcopalians who had their own 
planes for business, and she 
suggested they probably would be 
willing to fly him around the state.

“ I took her seriously. I put her in 
charge of the whole thing. She 
became the commander of the air 
force,”  Heistand said

Ms. Harper had been a pilot for 
many years and had contacts wizh 
other pilots in the Phoenix 
metropolitan area. She recruited 
several interested pilots, while

Heistand contacted several pilots 
he knew.'

Heistand gave Ms. Harper a copy 
of his travel schedule, and she 
arranged air transporation for 
most of the trips. The idea worked 
so well that it became an integral 
part of Heistand’s work.

“ I can spend more time at the 
congregations I ’m visiting. I don’t 
have to worry about getting back in 
the car and driving five hours to 
get home,”  Heistand said. “ And 
I ’m not nearly as tired when I get 
back.”

Heistand dubbed the current 11 
pilots in the air force “ the bishop’s 
a n g e ls .”  He des igned  an 
embroidered arm patch that they 
wear on their flight jackets.

“ It’s a chicken air force — that is 
our motto,”  he said with a laugh. 
“ What we mean is that we do not 
fly if the weather is marginal. 
There is nothing that cannot be 
canceled or rescheduled. We don’t 
take chances.”

Most of the planes in the air force 
are single-engine aircraft. Some of 
the places Heistand visits are so 
remote that a larger plane could 
not land.

“ Severiil of the places we go 
actually have dirt landing strips. In 
one place, we land in a pecan 
orchard. You can’t get in there 
with a big plane,”  he said.
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’Thousands of the Indian motel 
owners have the same surname, 
Patel, but are not necessarily 
related, according to Abraham, 
who joked that ’ ’the Patels own 

.more motels than Hilton and 
Sheraton combined.”

Patal is a caste name for a Hindu';! 
business class in Gujarat, a state in’,»! 
western India known for it r i t  
merchant-entrepreneurs. ^

Although Indian innkeepers a r e ^  
found in nearly every state, m any^ 
have settled in California.
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[Gutsy little town after the biggest prize of the ceptury
; EDITOR’S NOTE -  Where will
• General Motors locate its new 
¡Saturn automobile plant? That's
• the million-dollar question — or,
• closer tho the mark, billion-dollar 
¡question All the big industrial 
¡centers are in the running. So are 
» some other places, not so big in size
• but with just as big a dream.
I By 3ULES LOH
t AP SpMial Cerrespoadeat 
[ MEXICO, Mo. (A P ) — Any day 
I now. General Motors Corp. is going
• to end all this nail-biting suspense 
> and name the winner of the closest 
'th ii^  this country has seen to a 
' qational lottery.

Any day, the people in some 
comer of the land are going to hear 
that GM has chosen their area as 
•the b ir th la ce  fo r its new 
automobile, the Saturn. The choice 
is pregnant with the promise of joy 
and prosperity for all At least that 
is the expectation 

The new plant will cost $5 billion 
and employ 6,000 people to start 
with When all the atendant 
foundries and stamping plants and 
other support manufactories are in 
place, the payroll will hit 6200 
million a year and the area's 
population will jump by about 
25,000 money-spending citizens In 
chamber of commerce language 
the word for this is bonanza. 
Exclamation point

.T H E

Naturally, all of America’s great 
centers of bustle and energy, many 
of them down on their luck, wasted 
no time in casting succulent lures 
to land this fat fish — Pittsburgh, 
Youngstown, Buffalo, Duluth, 
(Chicago, Mexico...

Mexico?
Mexico, Mo., population 12,267. 

“ We figure we have as good a 
chance as any, better than most,”  
said M exico’s mayor, Larry 
Webber, a druggist. "W e ’re dead 
serious about this and GM knows it. 
Don't count us out. Mexico has 
pulled o ff some pretty good 
surprises in the past.”

For instance?
’ ’ For instance the Veterans 

Nursing Home. Moberly thought it 
had it. We needed it and we got it.”

That was five years ago when the 
federal and state governments 
were looking for a 20-acre central 
Missouri site, donated. The town of 
Moberly, 40 miles west, had such a 
site The town of Mexico did not. 
But if  ^M ex ico , w here the 
unemployment rate at the time 
was 13 percent, could raise $74,610 
in 25 days it could put together 
what it considered a better site 
than Moberly’s. Mexico met the 
deadline with $30,000 to spare 
through donations from 2,300 
townspeople. The local newspaper 
ran the names of all 2,300. The

OSd
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priae: a stable payroll of more than 
$1 million a year.

The chances of getting the Saturn 
site are, what, a thousand to one? 
So? This gutsy little town seems to 
thrive on steep odds.

Of course the nursing home was 
small potatoes compared with the 
Saturn piaAt, which one governor, 
Rudy Perpich of Minnesota, called 
“ prtkwbly the biggest prise of the 
decade.”  He gave that assessment, 
w h i c h  so m e  c o n s i d e r e d  
understatement, on the Phil 
Donahue show in answer to a 
viewer who said competition for 
the site "looks like it’s turning into 
a circus.”  Some would consider 
that understatement, too.

When GM announced its plans 
for Saturn last January, it opened a 
floodgate of hucksterism that 
would shame P.T. Barnum.

The nation's august governors, 
26 of them, began a parade' in 
gaudy orb it around Detroit 
promising the moon for Saturn: 
free land, tax forgiveness in the 
millions, site improvements in the 
millions. Step right up.

Minnesota’s Perpich threw in 
state-subsidized home mortgages 
— 30 years, 10 percent — for 
Saturn’s 100 top executives, and 
day-care centers for the factory 
kids. "W e ’ ve assured G M ,”  
Michigan's Gov. James Blanchard 
consoled his constituents "that we 
will meet or beat any offer, 
anywhere.”

Gov. Mario Cuomo, who brought 
along a New York license plate 
“ SATURN-l”  for the prototype 
car, boasted that his state had the 
cheapest power in the nation. So 
what, said Gov. Terry Branstad of 
Iowa, his state's high school 
students had the best SAT scores. 
Maybe so, said Gov. (^orge Nigh 
of Oklahoma, but he himself had 
worked on a GM assembly line 32 
years ago installing back seats in 
Buicks. “ Our secret weapon,”  he 
said.

In Youngstown, Ohio, three high 
school bands gave a brassy 
send-off to a 35-car motorcade 
bearing 200,000 post cards to GM's 
president. With the steel business 
in decline and Ohio’s Mahoning 
Valley going to rust, Youngstown is 
hurting.

Well, Mexico, Mo., has seen 
better times, too.

This is farm country, and 
farmers here have not escaped the 
plight of farmers throughout the 
land: high interest costs, low 
prices, heavy debt. Twice in recent 
weeks Mexico witnessed that 
saddest of rural rituals, a sheriff’s 
sale. First the Middleton farm, 
west of town, then the Orth farm, 
east of town, went on the auction 
block on the Audrain County 
courthouse steps.

“ It is not a pleasant thing to 
watch.”  one resident said.

But over the years Mexico has 
had an ace in the hole. Besides 
being a nationally famous breeding 
place for five-galted saddle horses 
(Theodore Roosevelt bought his 
horses here), Mexico is also the 
home of A.P. Green Refractories
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Co., which is the largest refractory 
in the world.

But employment at A.P. Green is 
at 45 percent. The ripples spread. 
Unemployment in the Mexico area 
is 10.3 percent. In recent years, a 
Mexico shoe factory closed. A 
drapery company moved into the 
vacant shoe plant. Last fall it 
closed. A chemical company 
closed. A paper box company built 
a building, but never opened. Like 
Youngstown, Mexico could assure 
GM of a plentiful supply of labor.

Labor, of course, was just one of 
GM’s requirements. Last Jan. 25 
Gov. John AshcroR summoned to 
the state capitol officials from 
cities across Missouri to outline the 
other needs — acreage, water 
supply, railroads, highways, 
utilities, hospitals, schools, all you 
would expect for a plant that aims 
to turn out 500,000 automobiles a 
year. The governor said he would 
need the cities' proposals in 10 
days.

Mark Pentz and M ichael 
McGannon drove down from 
Mexico and took their seats 
alongside the delegations from 
places like Kansas City and St. 
Louis and Springfield, names 
which appear on the Missouri map 
in somewhat larger type.

Pentz, who is 35, is Mexico’s city 
m a n a ge r . M cG an non , 45, 
represents the Mexico area 
Chamber of Commerce.

“ Halfway through the governor’s 
presentation I looked at Mike and 
he looked at me and we both 
nodded,”  Pentz said. “ When it was 
over, we stood in the lobby and 
decided, let’s go for it.”

On the way home, Pentz stopped 
at a highway pay phone. He told his 
secretary to get hold of the mayor, 
the city attorney, the district 
manager of Union Electric, the 
real estate man from A.P. Green, a 
few other movers and shakers, and 
ask them to meet at city hall the 
next morning, a Saturday. They all 
came. They listened. Their verdict 
was unanimous. Go for it.

Pentz and his assistant, Tom 
Herron, spent the following day, 
Sunday, outlin ing what the 
proposal ought to include. On 
Monday the city council approved. 
By Tuesday the city had options on 
877 acres with an additional 1,174 
acres adjoining.

That was the first big hurdle. 
Now the gritty work began.

Pentz stuck a compass in the 
Mexico dot on a road map and drew 
a circle with a 50-mile radius.

“ It had to be a central Missouri 
proposal,”  Pentz said. ” If we 
called it simply a Mexio/proposal 
we wouldn’t get the time of day. ”

Phone calls went out to every 
town in the 18 counties within the 
circle. Pentz needed data, precise 
data. How many unemployed in the

area? Precisely 13,145. How many 
books in the area’s libraries? 
Precisely 4,736,582. Nobody sweaU 
the details like Mark Pentz. A 
videotape crew went to work. A 
professkMul chart maker set up a 
drafting table. Lights burned late 
in city hall. Mexico was its 
energetic self again, running on 
high octane, getting things done in 
dewi earnest. A new excitement 
chased away Mexico’s farm-sale 
blues.

Within the prescribed 10 days 
Mexico had put together a 200-page 
proposal as slick as any the 
governor received, and off it went 
toGM.

But Mexico was not alone. The 
number of proposals from around 
the nation astonished even GM.

“We knew we would get a big' 
response ," said a company 
spokesman, Stan Hall, “ but we had 
no idea it would be this big. It 
seems like everybody in America 
who has a piece of property has 
offered it to GM.”

So what could little Mexico do to 
make its proposal stand out jn a 
stack that big?

Max Thomson, 'managing editor 
of the daily Mexico Ledger, 
pondered that question one 
morning as he stared at his shaving 
mirror. Chicago had tried a 
b i l lb o a r d ,  Y o u n g s t ow n  a 
motorcade. How about, Thomson 
thought, a big gas balloon from 
M exico landing on the GM 
chairman's lawn? The absurdity, 
amused him.
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2 Investigator tracks down 
livestock, equipment thieves

CATTLE  TH IE F  TR AC K E R  — Eddie Foreman, a field 
inspector for the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
A s ^ ia t io n , stands near his cattle on property he leases near 
Hewitt. Foreman is one of 32 TSCRA cattle inspectors in 
Texas and Oklahoma who looks for stolen farm  equipment 
and animals. (A P  Laserphoto)

ByKAREN8VEND8EN 
Waco Tribaac-Hcrald

HEWITT, Texas (A P ) — Cattle 
rustling was big in the years when 
cattle drives pushed north on the 
Chisbolm Trail to stockyards in 
Kansas. But cattle rustling is even 
bigger today, says Eddie Foreman, 
field Inspector for the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association.

Foreman is one of 32 TSCRA 
cattle inspectors in Texas and 
Oklahoma who looks for stolen 
farm equipment and animals. 
Based in Hewitt, a couple of miles 
south of Waco city limits. Foreman 
covers  M cLennan, Bosque, 
Coryell, Falls, Bell, Lampasas and 
Hamilton counties.

Foreman does not like the term 
“ ca ttle  rusling ’ ,“  saying i t '  
conjures up romantic television 
images. To him, the crime is cattle 
theft, pure and simple.

“ What they’re doing is stealing 
people’s livelihood,’ ’ Foreman 
said. “ I don’t dress up a thief any 
more than what they are.’ ’

Cattle thieves steal today for the 
same reason they stole in the past 
— money. Foreman said. Only 
stealing is easier and more 
lucrative now than during the olden 
days.

Cattle in a trailer are not as easy 
to track as 40 head tromping across 
the range. And selling a cow at 
current prices of more than $300 is 
greater temptation than the 1800s’ 
price of $12 to $15 a head.

Another big winter wheat 
crop is likely, USD A says

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Despite 
some losses from dry weather, 
disease and insects, the 1985 winter, 
wheat crop is still shaping up as a 
whopper, according to the latest 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D e p a r t m e n t  
estimates.

Based on June 1 indications, the 
crop is expected to produce about 
1.89 billion bushels, down 8 percent 
from last year’s bumper harvest 
and 4 percent less than indicated a 
month ago, the department’s Crop 
Reporting Board said Monday.

Despite the reduction — caused 
by a cutback in acres and lower 
average yields — the 1985 winter 
wheat crop is expected to be the 
sixth largest on record and will 
help add to the U.S. grain surplus.

Winter wheat is planted in the 
fall and harvested the following 
summer. It makes up about 
three-fourths of the total U.S. 
wheat supply.

I n  a r e l a t e d  
“ supply-and-demand" report, the 
department projected total wheat 
production this year at about 2.44 
billion bushels, including winter 
and spring varieties. That was 
down from 2.53 billion bushels 
projected in May and well below 
the 1984 production of 2.6 billion 
bushels — the third largest on 
record.

But total wheat use, including 
exports, is down sharply and may 
total only 2.3 billion bushels in 
1985-86, compared with 2.6 billion 
bushels last season. Thus, the 
report said, U.S. wheat inventories 
next year could rise to 1.55 billion 
bushels from 1.4 billion bushels on 
hand as of June 1, the beginning of 
the new wheat marketing year.

Translated to market prices, 
wheat at the farm may average in 
the range of $3.20 to $3.40 per 
bushel in 1985-86, unchanged from 
the outlook a month ago. In 1984-85, 
the farm price wheat averaged 
$3.38 per bushel, down from $3.53 in 
1983-84.

Beaumont woman 

Miss Rodeo Texas
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  A 

20-year-old Beaumont woman has 
been crowned Miss Rodeo Texas 
and will compete in December’s 
Miss Rodeo America Pageant in 
Las Vegas.

Carla Sterling, who won the title 
late Sunday, was sponsored by the 
Texas PriMn Rodeo and competes 
in barrel racing at local rodeos. 
She also exhibits horses in open 
and registered horse shows.
' Also honored at the competition 

at Billy Bob’s Texas in Fort Worth 
was Paige Surls, 17, who was 
selected Miss Rodeo Texas Teen.

Henry Neshem, president of the 
National Association of Wheat 
Growers, said the reduced winter 
wheat crop is “ bad news for those 
producers hit by bad weather or 
disease”  but that it will not have 
much effect on market prices.

Wheat prices haye had little 
impact on bread prices in recent 
years. A ccord ing to USDA 
analysts, there is less than a 
nickel’s worth of wheat — based on 
farm prices — in a one-pound loaf 
of white bread.

In the Crop Reporting Board’s 
report, the average winter wheat 
yield, based on indications as of 
June 1, was estimated at 39.1 
bushels per harvested acre, down 
from 40 bushels in 1984 and 40.7 
bushels forecast in May.

The Kansas wheat crop, 
n orm ally  the la rg es t, was 
estimated at 452.4 million bushels, 
down from 464 million indicated in 
May but still above last year’s 
output of 431.2 million bushels.

N a t io n a lly ,  fa rm ers  are 
expected to harvest about 48.4 
million acres of winter wheat this 
year, down from 51.5 million in 
1984.

No production estimates were 
included for spring wheat, com and 
many other spring-planted crops. 
Those will be released by USDA 
later in the growing season.

Indicated production of winter 
wheat and average yields in 1985 by 
major producting states, based on 
June 1 prospects, included:

Arkansas, 21,660,000 bushels and 
an average yield of 38 bushels per 
acre; California, 48,750,000 and 75; 
Colorado, 120,900,000 and 39; 
Georgia, 24,000,000 and 30; Idaho, 
58,500,000 and 65; Illinois, 37,600,000 
and 47.

Indiana, 35,770,000 and 49; 
Kansas, 452,400,000 and 39; 
Kentucky, 12,920,000 and 38; 
Michigan, 42,900,000 and 55; 
M issouri, 54,800,000 and 40; 
Montana, 39,600,000 and 22; 
Nebraska, 94,300,000 and 41.

North Carolina, 20,400,000 and 
30; Ohio, 41,500,000 and 50; 
Oklahoma, 203,500,000 and 37; 
Oregon, 53,900,000 and 55; South 
Dakota, 49,880,000 and 29; 
Tennessee, 12,000,000 and 40; 
Texas, 201,300,000 and 33; and 
Washington, 112,500,000 and 50.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A new 
analysis by the Agriculture 
Department says prospects still 
point to an improved grain harvest 
in the Soviet Union this year.

Based on current indications, 
total Soviet grain production could 
be around 195 million metric tons, 
up from a poor showing of 170 
million tons in 1984, the department 
said Monday in its latest report. 
That would be the largest Soviet 
grain harvest since the 1978 record 
of 237.4 million tons.

The Soviet Union’s grain imports 
from all foreign sources are 
expected to be 37 million tons, also 
unchanged.

“ Cattle thieving — it's a 
multlmillion-dollar business," 
Foreman said.

Even during the past 20 years, 
the nature of cattle rustling has 
changed considerably. The big 
central stockyards have given way 
to more and smaller local livestock 
sales that are easier for thieves to 
reach and harder for law 
enforcement officials to monitor.

Computers have countered some 
of that advantage by keeping 
detailed records of the cattle sold 
and by having a centralized list of 
stolen animal descriptions.

“ If cattle went through a sale, 
then hopefully they’ll be record of 
it, and a computer will find them,’ ’ 
Foreman said.

Imagination is a ready trait 
among cattle thieves. Foreman 
said. They can hide claves in the 
floorboard of a truck or the trunk of 
a car. A clever thief may put up a 
rancher’ s herd of cattle as 
collateral and trick a loan officer to 
believe the animals are his.

Besides imagination, the thieves 
have little else in common. Some 
“ barely know the difference 
between a milk cow and a 
racehorse,”  while others are 
p ro fe s s io n a l rodeo rid ers . 
Foreman said.

The TSCRA has never compiled 
a national figure on the number of 
cattle stolen because many 
ranchers do not report stolen 
cattle, believing their animals died 
or wandered into a neighbor’s field. 
Other ranchers who report missing 
cattle fail to notify authorities 
when animals are relocated.

Foreman would not estimate how 
many cattle are stolen annually in 
the Central Texas area, but said 
the thef t  rate is d irect ly  
proportional to current market 
prices. High prices foretell heavy 
stealing.

When a rancher calls Foreman to 
say his cattle have disappeared, 
the inspector checks to see if any 
other law enforcement officers are 
working on the case, reads their 
report and drives to the scene to 
scout for tracks. By studying the 
area, he may determine if the 
animals were penned by dogs, 
horses, people on foot or coaxed 
with hay. Tire tracks will indicate 
the type of trailer used. Some 
thieves have an easily identifiable 
method of operation, he said.

The second major step to solving 
the crime is obtaining a detailed 
description of the animals or 
property. Even ear tags and 
vaccination marks may help 
investigators locate an animal.

“ ’The next thing I want is a 
telephone,”  Foreman said.

He calls sale bam operators 
through Texas to see if any cattle 
matching the description are being 
sold, and he puts case information 
into a computer. Many times the 
field inspectors will catch thieves 
when they pick up checks after 
trying to sell the animals at a cattle 
sale.

If no cattle are found at the sale 
bams. Foreman starts tracking. 
Returning to the crime scene, he 
questions neighbors about the
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direction of strange vehicles and 
tries to follow them down the 
highway. The inspector stops in 
towns,  ask in g  fe l low  law 
en foreem ent o f f ic ia ls  about 
possible sigMings of the suspected 
vehicle.

“ If property stolen in this district 
leaves this district. I ’ll go where 
the property goes,”  Foreman said, 
adding that he has driven as far as 
New Mexico and Missouri to locate 
cattle.
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Astros blast Padres

\V .
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Astros’ Mark Bailey and teammates exchange high fives after grand »lam .

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A difformt 
bat was all Houston's Mark 
B a i l e y  n e e d e d  as the  
switch-hitter knocked out five 
straight hits, including a double 
and grand slam, to lead the 
Astros to an 11-0 rout over the San 
Diego Padres.

Bailey, on the advice of injured 
teammate Jose Crus, changed 
bats two games ago and he's not 
likely to change after Tuesday's 
performance.

“ I've been using Cruz's bat and 
I'm going to keep on using it until 
he says I can't anymore,”  Bailey 
said. "He's been trying to get me 
to use the stick all year and I 
decided to take his advice and it 
sure paid off ”

Bailey, who went 2-for-2 with 
four RBIs, led a Houston attack 
that battered three San Diego 
pitchers for 13 hits.

“ Beetle (Bailey) took things 
into his own hands and 
e v e r y th in g  s n o w b a l l e d , ”  
Houston's Bill Doran said. 
“ Everything we hit found a 
hole.”

Pitcher Mike Scott upped his 
mark to S-2 by pitching a 
four-hitter with his first complete 
game of the season and his third 
win in a row. Only three Padres 
reached as far as second base as 
Scott complied five strike outs 
and two walks.

"This is the best I've pitched in 
a game that meant this much," 
said Scott. “ When I was with the 
Mets I threw some pretty good 
games but we were always 10 or 
IS games out of first place. This

was a big game for us and this is 
my best three game stretch as an 
Astro.”

Mark Thurmond, 3-4, was the 
loser, going five innings and 
giving up five runs on seven hits.

Bailey's blast, the first grand 
slam of his major league career 
and his fourth homer of the 
season, came on a 3-2 count in the 
sixth inning off reliever Craig

Lefferts. Bailey upped his batting 
average to .2̂  after going five 
for five in his last two games.

A single by Kevin Bass, a walk 
to Jim Pankovits and a single by 
Terry Puhl loaded the bases to 
set up Bailey’s grand slam. 
Lefferts then took the mound 
relieving Thurmond only to give 
up Bailey's towering blast over 
the left field wall
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iMiami downs Texas Rangers knock off Angels 

to win championship
OMAHA, Neb (AP)  -  The 

Miami Hurricanes, billed by Coach 
Ron Fraser as the “ happiest team 
in America,”  were overjoyed with 
the results of their final game of 
1985

“ This is a special team, unlike 
any other we've had,”  said Fraser 
after the Hurricanes downed Texas 
10-8 in the NCAA College World 
Series Tuesday night “ We've had 
better talent, but this team had the 
chemistry and that's what made 
thfr difference This team didn't 
knowhow to lose”

Miami made use of five Texas 
errors, including four in the first 
three innings, to jump to a 6-0 lead, 
arid the sixth-ranked Hurricanes 
never looked back.

Greg Ellena, selected the 
tournament's most valuable 
player, had four of the Hurricanes' 
14 hits as Miami ended a 64-16 
season with its second national 
title Miami won its first title in 
1982

"This one feels better than the 
first one.' said Fraser "I thought 
we did what we had to do tonight — 
go out there and score some runs. 
We didn't feel we could win a 2-1 
game "

Miami did win a 2-1 game with 
two unearned runs against Texas 
Sunday night. The teams were 
rained out Monday

The rest gave relief ace Rick 
Raether a needed breather to 
strengthen his tired arm. He went 3 
1-3 innings Saturday in a 6-5 win 
aided by E l l e n a ’ s two-run, 
g a m e -w in n in g  homer over  
Mississippi State and pitched 3 1-3 
in thd 2-1 win over Texas to pick up 
his second series victory. He also 
notched three saves in the series.

Kevin Sheary, Miami's starting 
pitcher and 7-4 on the season, 
picked up his third tournament win 
with 6 2-3 innings against the 
Longhorns

" I  felt if Sheary could give us 
seven strong innings, I knew 
Raether was good for eight and 
nine,”  Fraser said

While Sheary and Raether put 
the lid on Texas hitters in all but a 
three-run seventh, the Hurricanes 
took advantage of their hot bats 
and five Texas errors.

“ They gave us the first half of the 
ballgame and that was important,”  
said Fraser

“They looked a little tight at the 
beginning and we came out

Today’s Major League leaders

swinging the bats,”  said Miami’s 
Calvin James.

“ We made m istakes," said 
Texas second baseman Billy Bates. 
"Miami played tough, and it is 
tough to beat somebody when they 
score 10 runs, and that was due to a 
lot of mistakes we made”

Texas, ranked third and finishing 
64-14, was runner-up for a second 
straight year. The Longhorns were 
beaten 3-1 in the title match with 
Fullerton State a year ago after 
winning the 1983 championship.

Miami became the fifth team to 
come out of the losers’ bracket to 
win two straight games against the 
winners’ bracket champ. The last 
team to accomplish that feat was 
Southern Cal against Arizona State 
in 1972

The championship game's 16 
runs also made it the highest 
scoring CWS title game. The 
previous record was 15, set in the 
first CWS title game in 1947 when 
California beat Yale 8-7, and tied 
by 1958's final won by Southern Cal 
over Missouri, 8-7.

Miami won the title game 
without all-tournament catcher 
Chris Magno, who was hospitalized 
Tuesday afternoon with a blood 
clot in his right arm.

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP)  -  Parity 
is built into baseball, where the 
162-game schedule is the great 
equalizer. On any given day, the 
game’s downtrodden can beat the 
high-flying

And so it was Tuesday night, 
when the American League West’s 
cellar-dwelling Texas Rangers 
knocked the (California Angeh out 
of the division lead. ‘

Texas' 8-4 victory nudged the 
Angels a half-game behind the 
(Chicago White Sox.

Everything worked well this 
time for the Rangers.

Making his first start since Apr. 
24, and after a horrendous stretch 
in the bullpen, Dave Rozema went 
five strong innings for the win with 
Greg Harris’ relief help.

Texas pounded four solo homers, 
three by men in deep slumps.

And Bobby Valentine's club even 
survived a bizarre seventh-inning 
play in which Gary Pettis scored a 
contested run from first base on a 
38-foot grounder.

The Rangers led 5-3 when Pettis 
pinch-ran for Bob Boone, who 
delivered his third single with one 
out.

When Craig Gerber topped a ball 
down the line that third baseman 
Buddy Bell fielded, Pettis ran all

the way to third.
Both shortstop Curtis Wilkerson 

and c a t c h e r  Don Slaught 
converged to cover third base. 
With Slaught leaving home plate 
unattended, Pettis got back up and 
ran home.

That's where the controversy 
began.

Valentine and his players argued 
that third base umpire Don 
Denkinger had raised his hands to 
call time before Pettis’ sprint 
home.

“ It was just a fluke play — but 
maybe we should put it in our 
piaybook,”  said Harris.

Harris could afford to joke after 
a v e r t in g  an even  scar ier  
ninth-inning situation to notch his 
fourth save.

Following a lead-off walk to Rod 
Carew and Wilkerson's second 
error of the game, he struck out 
Doug DeCinces, Reggie Jackson 
and Brian Downing to close out his 
four-inning stint.

Harris appeared to have no 
problem after DeCinces hit his first 
two-strike pitch deep into the 
stands but foul.

“ That was a mistake,”  said 
Harris " I  waVrying to sneak one 
inside, and I got lucky. Then I 
threw him a fastball low and

away.”
“ I had (Dave) Schmidt ready,”  

Valentine said of the situation, 
"but I try to build short-term 
confidence for long-term character 
and that didn't seem like the time 
to take Harris out.”

Rozema, 3-4, had fashioned a 9.39 
ERA in 11 relief outings since his 
last start, but held the Angels to a 
pair of unearned runs through five 
innings.

Bothered by a tender shoulder, 
Rozema hadn't pitched at all since 
June 2.

He was given a I-O lead on a 
second-inning homer by Pete 
O’Brien. Urbano Lugo, 0-1, making 
his big league starting debut, also 
allowed Cliff Johnson’s eighth 
homer in the fourth before 
d^arting with a blood blister on 
his pitching hand.

Larry Parrish hit his 11th homer 
off Doug Corbett in the sixth, and 
Oddibe McDowell added his second 
off Stewart Cliburn in the seventh.

“ What can you say? We threw 
three high fastbalis and a hanging 
slider,"said California Manager 
Gene Mauch. “ It’s just one of those 
things.”

Boone delivered RBI singles in 
the fourth and sixth innings to keep 
the Angels within striking range.
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Rangers sign 

free agents

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP)  -  
The Texas Rangers have signed 11 
more players selected in last 
week's summer free agent draft, 
including second baseman Darrin 
Garner, a first-round pick in the 
secondary phase

Gamer, 19. of Orange Coast 
Junior (College in Costa Mesa, 
Clalif., batted 325 and had nine 
steals in II attempts this spring. He 
has been assigned to Sarasota in 
the Gulf Coast League

The other signees are: Stephen 
Wilson, a left-handed pitcher from 
the University of Portland, Chad 
K reu te r ,  a c a t c h e r  f rom 
Pepperdine University; Daniel 
Olsson, a right-handed pitcher 
from Montclair State College; 
Kevin Relmer, a firat baseman 
from California State at Fullerton, 
Robert Stanley, a catcher and first 
baaeman.

Also, Alvin West, s right-handed 
pitcher f rom Old Dominion 
University, Joseph Nannlerello, a 
right-handed pitcher from Pace 
Col lege ;  Steve  Lnnkard, a 
ligM-handcd pltdier from Long 
Boach State University; Oeorga 
Van Qeve. an outflaMar from 
Mlaaiaatppt SUte UnlvarMty,

Cole places high 

in tourney
Pampa bowler Forrest Cole 

was just nine pins away from 
making the top 24 in a 
Professional Bowlers Association 
Tournament in Denver, Colo, last 
weekend
"  Cole carried a 213 average 
through 18 games and finished in 
29th place at Celebrity Lanes 
during the Denver Open. It was 
Cole's best showing since turning 
professional in 1980.

Mark Baker of Garden Grove, 
Calif, was the leader going into 
Tuesday night’s final round of 
match games, averaging 227 for 
the first 34 games.

The finaU of the Denver Open 
will be televised on ESPN 
tonight.

Cole plans to bowl in another 
PBA tournament next weekend 
in Seattle, Wash.

Jahbar withstands test of 
time to win M VP honors

Dean’s win in
,v

extra innings
First-place Dean’s Pharmacy 

had quite a acare against winlass 
Citisans National' In American 
Little League baseball action 
Tueaday night.

Citiaena took Dean's Into one 
extra inning before losing, 7-8.

Qulneay and 4aaon Williams 
pMolHd tor Dean’s.

BOSTON ( A P )  -  As s 
24-year-old, two-year veteran of 
th e  N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association, Lew Alcindor was the 
playoff's Most Valuable Player as 
the Milwaukee Bucks won their 
only championship.

Fourteen years and a name 
c h a n g e  l a t e r ,  K a r e e m  
Abdul-Jabbar proved he has stood 
the test of time as well as any 
athlete in the 1970s and 80s.

Abdul-Jabbar was named 
unanimously Sunday as the 1985 
post-season MVP. He averaged 
25.7 points and nine rebounds per 
gam e  in the L a k e r s ’ 4-2 
championship series triumph over 
the Boston Celtics. In 1971, he 
averaged 26.6 points in the 
playoffs.

“ For me i t ’ s a personal 
treasure,”  said Abdul-Jabbar, who 
averaged 30.2 points and 11 
rebounds in Los Angeles' four 
victories. “ It showed what I can do 
over a long period of time. It's 14 
seasons since I won it the last time, 
‘niat’s quite a long stretch of 
time.”

"Y o u ’re never going to see 
another one like him," sud Lakers 
Coach Pat Riley before flying to 
Washington with tho team to meat 
Preaident Raagan at the White 
Houae. He's a superior athlete — 
the beat of our time. Without him, 
we’ra just an ordinary team.”

Abdul-Jabbar plana to play one 
more season for the Lakers, a year 
in wMch ha would Ukc to suceaad 
whart every other teem alnoe IN I, 
includiBg the Caltlea and Lakers, 
kas faflad to r a ^ t  aa NBA

champion.
‘T i l  be there next year defending 

the championship,”  he said “ It 
Yvill be a good way to play my last 
year”

The Celtics, however, are 
wondering why the all-time leading 
scorer is considering retirement.

“ He could throw down that sky 
hook 'til he’s 64.”  Boston Coach 
K.C. Jones said. “ That will always 
be there ”

Time after time during the 
series, the Lakers passed tlw ball 
in to Abdul-Jabbar inside.

When the O ltics surrounded 
him, he calmly and precisely 
passed back outside to a wide-open 
tanmmate. When they were a step 
slow to double-team him, he would 
drive past the lone defender or 
whirl and toss up the deadly hook 
shot.

Abdul-Jabbar was |>articularly 
brilliant when working with Earvin 
“ Magic" Johnson, who hsd 14 
points, 14 assists and 10 rebounds in 
Sunday’s final game, giving him 84 
aaaists for the aeries. That broke 
Norm Nixon’s 1982 record for s 
six-game series by a whopping 24.

“ Kareem and Magic, our two 
leaders, were the difference." 
Riley said.

Despite the individual brilliance 
of Abdul-Jabbar, Johnson and 
James Worthy, who scored 61 
points in the last two games, the 
IMS championship saries will 
osrtainly be remembered aa the 
one that saw Loa Angeles finally 
beat Boaton for the first time In 

Nina playoff triaa.
I “ Paopla thought we couldn’t

work hard, that we didn't have the 
work ethic,”  said Johnson, himself 
a playoff MVP when the Lakers 
won titles in 1980 and 1982. “ But we 
did. We showed everybody that we 
can dive, that we can make hustle 
plays and we are a workman’s 
team. The victory is sweeter 
because we broke the stranglehold, 
the dynasty, against us,”  Riley 
said. “ Boston can never mock us 
again like they did last year ’ ’

As fo r  L a r r y  Bird, the 
regular-season MVP the last two 
years and the playoff MVP in IIM , 
he faces an uncertain summer 
after hitting just 41 percent of his 
field-goal attempts in the finals.

" I  felt great throughout the 
series,”  said Bird, who never 
offered injuries to his right elbow, 
right index finger and ankle as an 
excuse for his performance.
"The shots just weren’t there. I 
hope I don’t have to visit the doctor 
during the summer, but we’ll have 
to see. It ’s going to be a short 
summer and a tough one."

Gymnastics canceled

DALLAS (A P ) — Poor ticket 
sales have forced the cancallatioa 
of the U.S. Olympic gymnastic 
exhibition that was scheduled (or 
Friday, one of the tour promoters 
said.

James Hartung, a promotional 
aaaociate of J-T Productions Inc. 
and one of the. 11 Olympic 
gymnaats who compriea the 
exhibition team, said It is unlikely 
that the tour will continue.

in
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LA honors World Champion Lakers

DOTTA : Congratulations to former PHS baskefballer 
Jim EInloe on his appointment as general manager of Energas 
Company. Jim's name hangs proudly on the state champion^ip 
banners in McNeely Fieldhouse. And can daughter Jennifer, at age 
three an assisUnt Harvester cheerleader, now be 15? We hope no 
teammates tell his boss, another ex-Pampan Charley Vaughn, what 
Jim s nickname was, eh Squirrely?...Speaking of squirrels, former 
Pampa Oiler hitting and pitching (note we omitted fielding) star Roy 
Paraer spends most of his spare time doing taxidermy work in 
Lubbock. His son Brett was drafted by the Los Angeles Dodgers in 
last week's collegiate grabbag. Brett, assigned to Great Falls, Mont., 
WM a shortstop at Sul Ross State, having transferred from Lubbock 
Christian. His lineup spot at that Hub City school was filled by 
Kendall Walluig, who as we noted a couple of weeks ago, was drafted 
by California...Former Lubbock Estacado baseball coach Hodie 
Garcia reached a pinnacle as his Victoria Strom an squad took the 
state SA schoolboy crown last week...We knew you'd want to know 
that George Washington's ZIP Code is »8824 Whoops, that should be 
George, Washington...Did any of Pampa's theatre goers catch any of 
the ll'performance run of '"The Odd Couple" at Santa Fe featuring 
Frank Gifford and Don Meredith?...Congratulations to Dr. Kenneth 
Royce on the richly deserved honors received from the Top O Texas 
Rodeo Association. No more competent or dedicated president ever 
served that fine group.. .In case you wondered, the youngest player to 
get a hit in the big leagues was Tommy Brown at the age of 16 in 1944 
The oldest was 53-year old Minnie Minoso in 1976...The rumors fedlo 
us this past weekend from around the country were that the top spot 
in the Texas 'Tech athletic department would be vacant by the end of 
this week, with current good-old-boy John Conley being given two 
options. As of this writing (Monday) no one is talking openly...In 
charge of the College World Series the past 15 years has been former 
WTSU sports information director Lou Spry, who also serves as 
official scorer for that headline-grabbing event. Spry, who is No. 2 
man in the NCAA as comptroller, used to visit Pampa weekly as part 
of his football season duties at Buffaloland...From his performance 
in last weekend's Tree Bender golfing event at the Pampa CC it’s 
obvious Clarendon Coach Buddy Sharp doesn’t play as good a stick 
as father Henry or even Uncle Terrill of DeLeon, a director of the 
Tri-State Seniors Golf Association. But then, they never had as 
successful football and track coaching careers as theex-Harvester is 
enjoying...How did Channel 4 have the gall to claim the French Open 
men’s championship telecast Sunday was "live ”  when the result had 
already been announced by other networks? It really opened the door 
for some sucker bets...After obvious partiality to his old team, the 
Boston Celtics, in the first two NBA championship games, the very 
able 'Tom Heinsohn tempered his knowledgeable remarks and 
visualized his impartiality with a Celtic green-Laker blue tie worn 
the final games...There is absolutely no better resource on the 
history of semi-pro and professional baseball in Pampa than Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan. He’ll spellbind you with tales of the old oil company 
squads of the 30s. And if you need any information on the Harvester 
athletic teams of that era just call on Bill Tidwell. ..

Former WTSU baskettoll coach Ken Edwards spends his spare 
time away from his restaurant operation in Oregon fishing the great 
streams and rivers for salmon, tuna, and other food fish. He's the 
most interesting coach as an individual I ’ve ever known. Example: 
almost every coach instantly turns to the sports section of the daily 
paper. First Edwards studies the major front page news stories, then 
the editorial page and news columnists! . ..Federal Times reports the 
US Postal ^ rv ic e  wants another 3-cent rate increase, hoisting 
first-class rates to 25 cents by mid-1986. And wouldn’t the current 
Montgomery-Ward soon-to-be-vacated store be a good spot for the 
long-rumored new Pampa PO facility? ...Form er Pampa 
broadcaster John Callarman is editor of the daily newspaper in Mt. 
Vernon, III...Are any of our readers among that lucky group who got 
to play college football under the tender tyrant Pete Cawthon? The 
late, strong Harvester booster Bubba Hill used to tell fantastic tales 
of his days under the legend at Texas Tech. ..The strong high school 
baseball programs in Lubbock are directly attributable to 
hxig-runninig solid summertime American Legion programs. And the 
great improvement of basketball in Amarillo can be credited to the 
legal summer league operation. Pampa has neither, and the question 
is "why?’ ...San Diego Padre owner Joan Kroc, of the Golden Arches 
fortune, recently spent $400,000 of her own money to buy fullpage ads 
in 21 national newspajiers suggesting money to be spent on the 
nation’s military could better be spent on feeding the world’s hungry 
Presumably with Big Macs...On overall balanced performance 
aren’t the two best athletic programs in Texas at present Houston 
Madison and Bay City high schools? Former Skellytown-White 
Deer-WTSU athletic hero Ronnie Mills is AD at Bay City...The 
saddest words and sorriest commentary I ’ve ever heard came a 
couple of years ago from a PHS athlete who told me he “ had played 
through the Optimist and public school programs and my parents 
have never once come to see me play”  Shame, shame, 
shame!!!...Get ready, Harry Caray’s memoirs will be on the 
bookstore shelves, courtesy of Random House, to coordinate with the 
opening of the baseball season next spring...Toby Harrah, Texas 
Ranger infielder: “ Tomorrow is a new day. If we work hard, we can 
get iMck to mediocrity.”

G olf results
Results in the Pampa Men’s 

Invitational Partnership held last 
weekend are as follows:

F i r s t  F l i g h t :  1. R o y
MiUiron-Mike Butler, 197; 2. Eddie 
Dunkel-Donnie Loerwald and Mike 
Bren t-Ken  G a l l e g l y ,  198; 
(Dunkel-Loerwald won playoff).

Secead Fl i ght :  1. Frank 
McCullough-Terry Nichols, 195; 2 
Scott White-Greg White, 203 ; 3. 
Monty Givens- Roy Chick, 204.

T h i r d  F l i g h t :  1. Cody
Alliaon-Cliff Smallwood, 188; 2. 
Chuck White-Doug White, 198; 3

MUFFLERS
in st a lle d

Most
Amorican 
Cars . .  •

•Custom ized Pipe Bending 
•  Dual Sets on cars and Pickups

Opon Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Neon )

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The sign 
held high by one fan of the Los 
Angeles Lakers told It all: “ Let 
Uie World End, I ’m Happy Now.’ ’

There were a lot of happy people 
lining the streets of Los Angeles 
and attending a peremony at City 
Hall Tuesday to honor the Lakers 
fo r  w inn ing the Nat ional  
B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
championship.

There also were a few unhappy 
people near the steps of City Hall 
srho were briefly crushed against 
water-filled barrels serving as 
crowd-control barriers. That 
development along with moderate 
heat caused the festivities to be cut 
short.

About 30 people received medical 
treatment, most of them because of 
heat prostration. Only one person 
required hospital izat ion, a 
16-year-old boy who fell out of a 
tree.

"Did you have fun Sunday?”  
Earvin “ Magic" Johnson asked the 
fans gathered in 80-degree weather 
at City Hall. After a loud, positive 
response, Johnson said, “ It’s a long

time since last season. Actually, 
it's a long time sine«' three seasons 
ago," the last time the Lakers won 
the title.

“ It feels great. Let’s try to do it 
again next season."

The Lakers won the title by 
beating the Boston Celtics 111-100 
at the Boston Garden Sunday to 
cap ture  the best -o f -seven  
championship series four games to 
two.

A year ago, the Celtics won the 
championship by beating the 
Lakers in seven games.

“ We know we let everybody 
including ourselves down last 
year." said Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
the Lakers’ 38-year-old captain and 
the series’ Most Valuable Player. 
“ But we stuck with it, we didn’t 
stop working, we didn’t stop 
nghting.”

The championship was the fourth 
in the history of the Lakers — the 
club previously won titles in 1972, 
1980 and 1982 — and it was the first 
time in nine tries that they were 
able to beat the Celtics in the finals.

Police Lt. Dan Cooke said four

people were taken into custody for 
minor offenses and were later 
released. There were no arrests, he 
said. One man taken into cust^y 
was “ stark naked attacking a 
television truck," he said.

Cooke estimated 30,000 lined the 
parade route and surrounded City 
Hall. He said the crowd was larger

than those assembled for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ World Series. . 
celebration in 1981 and the L d ”* " ” 
Angeleg Raiders’ 1964 Super Bowl_ ̂  
victory. “  *

At least 6,000 people swarms 
around the front steps of City H| 
where the Lakers were present 
with a proclamation.

Local women com p e l^  | 
in Lubbock tourney

LUBBOCK — Carol Bush of 
Pampa qualified for the Women’s 
West Texas Golf Association 
Tournament in medal play 
Monday, but lost to Penny Hughes 
o f Whi te  Dee r ,  1-up, in 
championsh ip  match play 
Tuesday.

Losers advance to the loser’s 
I bracket while winners advance to 
the quarterfinals.

Weather helps Ballesteros, Watson
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP)  -  

Under almost any circumstances, 
Seve Ballesteros and Tom Watson 
can be expected to play major roles 
in golf’s major championships.

Under the c i rcumstances 
prevailing at the 85th U.S. Open 
Championship — cold, rainy 
weather — their positions are 
enhanced.

“ It’s not very good,”  Ballesteros 
said of the steady rain, chilly 
temperatures and blustery winds 
that curtailed practice Tuesday at 
the Oakland Hills Country Club 
course.

“ But it’s often much worse than 
this in Europe" where he plays 
most of his schedule, said the 
Spaniard who has won two Masters 
and two British Opens.

" It ’ll probably be in the 40’s 
when I tee off Thursday morning," 
a dripping wet Watson said after a 
practice session played in

50-degree weather, with 20 mph 
winds and steady, cold rain.

“ But," he said, smiling broadly 
while he toweled his hair, “ I ’ve still 
got my lucky ski cap.

“ You know, I ’ve had lots of 
requests for that cap.”

Watson has a history of playing 
some of his best, most productive 
golf  under adverse weather 
conditions. He calls his 69 in some 
of the worst weather in American 
golf history at the 1979 Memorial 
tournament one of the finest rounds 

I of his career. He achieved that 
score while wearing a ski cap, 
l a y e r s  o f  s w e a t e r s  and 
foul-weather gear — and a large 
smile.

His career, of course, is spiced 
by one U.S. Open victory, two 
Masters championships and is 
highlighted by five British Open

titles, several of which were won in 
cold, wind and rain.

And that was the forecast for the 
Open: ridn continuing today with a 
high near 60, and possible showers 
through Friday.

Bal les te ros ,  re laxed  and 
easygoing as he often is when he’s 
playing his best, shrugged.

" I ’m very confident now,”  he 
said. “ It’s just right. I ’m playing 
good, but not too good ”

He raised his hand on an 
ascending plane.

“ Moving up. Getting close to 
very good”

In addition to Watson and 
Ballesteros, the leading contenders 
for the $103,000 first prize include 
such familiar names as Jack 
Nicklaus, Hale Irwin, Ray Floyd 
and PGA champion Lee Trevino.

>2^3? I

Two other Pampans notched- IH  
victories Tuesday. In first-fligi|i'';'*: 
play, Lavonna Dalton of Pam0C >  
defeated Lou Hardy of Tulia, 6-4. |ir

second-flight competition, Nita Htd^; <  
of Pampa defeated Miriafn' 
Whittemore of San Angelo, 4-3. *• .

Semifinal action is scheduled for 
Thursday with the finals slated for 
Friday.

Movie to be made 

of Akeem Olajuwon

HOUSTON (A P )  -  Houston 
Rocket Akeem Olajuwon sold the 
rights for a movie on his life and ^  
production plans are under w afr^ t; 
the player’s spokesman said.

Writer-producer Ronald 
Cohen, who created the ABC ! { ,  
series, “ Call to Glory,”  will direct 
the movie, Olajuwon’s spokesman*^: 
Milton Kahn said Tuesday.

‘‘They’re going to go to A frica^^ 
and shoot it where he was born tn^'^ 
Lagos, Nigeria," he said.

The movie will begin at age 16. 7 
when Olajuwon first read a story <  
on Los Angeles Laker basketball 
player, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, and 
decided he, too, wanted to be a 
basketball player, Kahn said.

Cohen said he was finalizinig the 
movie plans and would not disclose 
the studio company, name of the ~ '  
movie or who would be starring.

Striders compete in Hershey track meet
Members of the Pampa Striders 

Track Club participated in the 
Hershey AAU meet last weekend in 
Amarillo.

Club members and their placings 
are as follows:

8 A Under Girls
StaaiUng Long Jump: 1. Heather 

Kludt. 58 Meters: 1. Carmen Scott; 
3. Tia Murray. 168 Meters: 3. Tia 
Murray. 288 Meters: 1. Heather 
Kludt; 2. April Lopez. 488 Meters: 
1. Heather Kludt; 2. April Lopez. 
488 Relay: 1. Kludt, Lopez, Scott, 
Murray.

8 A Under Boys
Standing Long Jump: 2. Justin 

Nall. Softball Throw: 3. Derrick 
Jacobs. 188 Meters: 2. Justin Nall. 
288 Meters: 2. Derrick Jacobs. 488 
Meters: 3. Ryan Cornelsen. 888 
Meters: 1. David Kludt; 488 Meter 
Relay: 1. Jacobs, Jernigan, Kludt, 
Mathis; 2. Porter, Nall, Finney, 
Cornelsen.

9-18 Girls
58 Meters: 1 Tamara Scott. 4 x 

488 Relay: 1. Scott, Ryan, Jackson, 
Dickson.

9-18 Boys
58 Meters: 2. Greg Moore. 58 

Hnrdles: Tyler Kendall. 4 x 488

Relay: 1. Kendall, Moore, Lewis. 
Herring.

11-12 Girls
Standing Long Jump: 1.

Stephanie Moore; 188 Meters: 1. 
Nekesha Ryan; 3. Stephanie 
Moore. 288 Meters: 2. L^tonya 
Jeffrey. 488 Meters: 2. KeUy NaU, 4 
X 488 Relay: 1. Ryan, Jeffrey, 
Jeffrey, Mathis. 2. Nall, Porter, 
Dunn, Moore.

11-12 Boys
Standing Long Jnmp: 2. Jake 

Schneider; 3. Chris Epps. Softball 
Throw: 1. Chris Howard; 3. Aaron 
Lopez. 188 Meters: 2. Chris 
Howard. 1888 Meters: 1. Aaron 
Lopez. 488 Meters: 2. Jason 
Williams. 4 x 488 Relay: 1. 
Schneider, Lopez,  Howard, 
Cornelsen; 2. Epps, Williams, 
Dickson, Dickson.

13-14 Girls
4 X 488 Relay: 1. Ryan, Jackson, 

Brown, Jernigan.
13-14 Boys

Softball Throw: 1. Quincy 
Williams; 2. Reggie Williams. 1888
Meters: 2. Jason Jacobs. 888
Meters: 2. Jason Jacobs. 188
Meters: 2. Chris Wilson. 288
Meters: 2. Chris Wilson 4 x 400

Relay: 1. Williams. Williams. 
Ellison

15-18 Boys
188 Meters: 1. Dennis Daily; 2. 

Tommy Brewer. 288 Meters: 1. 
Dennis Daily; 2. Tommy Brewer. 
888 Meters: 1. Willie Jacobs. 4 x 480 
Relay: l. Daily, Ryan. Harris. 
Jackaon)

17-18 Girls
186 Meters: 1. Courtney Brown; 

2. Stacy Brown 488 Relay: 1 
Jackson, Brown. Brown, Brown.

Track club sponsors include 
Cabot Industries, Heritage Ford, 
Harris Sporting Goods, Furr’s. 
Pampa Travel Agency, Pampa 
Cola Cola. Heritage Ford. Hi-Land 
Fashion. Pizza Inn and Ron Love.

The Striders will host an AAU 
meet Saturday at Randy Matson 
F i e ld ,  start ing at 9 a.m.  
Registration will be an hour before 
the meet. The meet will be open to 
both boys and girls with 8 and over 
through adult divisions.

YOU CAN'T DO BETTER THAN

Opon DoMv 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Closod Sunday

JBfA SPECIALS
auto center On Sale W ed., Jun e  12 Thru Tues., Jun e  1^

W.D. Price Ill-Paul Spalla, 199 
Fourth F l i g h t :  1 Greg

TroUinger-Joe Ware, 200; 2. Dr 
Frank Kelley-Boyce Mahaney, 201; 
3. Ralph Baker- BUI Hammer, 206

F i f t h  F l i g h t :  1 A c e
Meason-Tommy Crutchfield, 201; 
2. John Sparkman-Mike Smith, 
202; 3. Bob Baker-Richard Mackle, 
203

Sixth Fl ight :  1. Vincent
Simon-Richard Russon, 196; 2. Bill 
Simon-COnnally Bishop, 196; 3. 
Leonard Hudson- Don King, 202.

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your PaMpo-Owaod Exboutt Sorvico Cantor

447 W. Brown (H w y ^  «t Was»)

Service Liquor No. 2
Enjoy O ur Drive T h ro u g h  W i^jdows

328 E. Frederic Across from the
Don't Search ^  Moose Lodge.

All Products 
On ShelvesTh ru  Boxes

YOUR
CHOICE COORS

BEER

MICHELOB BEER
Light, Reg., Clossic Dark

6 Pock of 
12 ounc*
bottles

166
plul tOM

Convenience 12-pack

12 Ounce 
bottles

C O LL E C TO R  B O TTLE S
Jim Beam's Ducks Unlimited 
Mallard Family, 750 ml., 80 
proof Bourbon.

Lord Calvert's 
Limited Edition, 750 ml.,
80 proof Conodion Whiskey.

LORD CALVERT
LordofthBCaiiBdlaiii

Prices effective through Sot. 6 -22-85

R A H X O A ^ O J L D C S f ^ f f l

BIAS PLY WHITEWALLS 
25,000 MILE WARRANTY*
a ChiolNy Urea At An 

Economical Price 
a -76” Series Tread Design 
a 7 MulMsIped Tread RHm
•UrnPed trood weoioul worranfy DotoNi itor«

Sale 
Price 
P166/ 
80D13
Mounting 
InchKiaa. 

NoTroda-ki

STEEL BELTCO RAOIALS 
40,000 MILE WARRANTY*
a Aggressive All-teaton Tread 

Design
a Modem Styled Whitewalla 
a Radial Tire Traction, Mileage 

Hartdllng
•LiiTviad Tieod woorout wol'onlv DekHs m Store

$

SOB IMI urn MU
■"3 PI1V7WI4 32112

p iiv m it  < f  » fliyTSBU 1
ftfVTSU < raVTlD)) y i j Q
n m m H  .. .W t ! ' , rayTMis 1

Sale
Price
P155/
S0R13
Mounting
Indudod.

 ̂No Trade-In 
.Roqulrad

\ * V

\ M  * \

1 w SMI
1 ritvmu 17JW

1 f\nmÊH M M
M r  f ’.I

SEED¡¡H
Mfd by 
Dotco 97

with
Exchange 

Sale Price. Molotvator* AO
with up to 525 Q C A ’s. For ’ 
many U.S orKl impori cots. 
•aHory Conation Prolaciton, 4.87

Carryout 
WHh$3 
Ratxjia* 
Eo. 7 97

'OMoM n  DOM

|97PMCf lA. 
AFTIR 
R fM n

Morwo-maHc*’ shocks 
Inslolled. Sdet to fit many 
U.S., Import cars.

2525  Perryfoe Porkwoy

VMONROEF

iMocPherton*
iRaplacemont
Icorltidgai Frork Onl^

Pair
Inslalled 

tale Price. Super Struts* 
for Omni/Horizon. K can.
ForOMX-eers.........Jtr.,|10*
Fo r»o id /M e ro u n r . . . A u i U f
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

Releas« in Papers of Wednesday. June 12

AC R O SS

16. Roman 
4 Huge 
9 12. Roman 

12 Soak flax 
, 13 Ant

14 1550. Roman
15 Stout
16 Rustle
V7 Every one 
18 Enclosed areas 
20 Putt at rest 
22 Noun suffix
24 Feminine 
-  garment
25 Author Grey 
28 Bachelor's last

words (2 wds.) 
30 European river
34 1957 science 

event (abbr.)
35 Prisons
37 Cry of a lamb
38 Before (pref.)
39 Greek 

philosopher
40 Heartbeat chart 

(abbr.j
41 Egyptian queen 

of deities
43 Mao 

tung
44 American 

Indian
45 Scary word 
47 Sandpiper 
49 Member of a

panel
52 Fragrant wood
56 Honshu bay
57 Musical 

movement
61 Debtor’s note
62 Bridle part 
6<I Standard of

perfection
64 Brother (tl.|
65 Compass point
66 Marsh plant
67 Piggery

D O W N
1 Medical picture 

(comp wd.)

2 Constellation
3 Roman road
4 Son of Obad
5 Mine workers' 

union (abbr.)
6 2001. Roman
7 Egyptian deity
8 Different
9 December 

holiday (abbr.)
10 Unemployed
11 Infirmities
19 Stamping tool 
21 Swiss river
23 Theater area
24 Flighty horse
25 Whizzes
26 Taj Mahal site
27 Soviet refusal 
29 Day (Sp.)
31 Over (Gar.)
32 Marine fish
33 Fad
35 Legal officer 

(abbr.)
36 Music syllable

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B O F
O 0 E
0 E T
E S i !
1 T C H

B O R
1 R E

D O D

1 C O
_Ê
N

C 1 A
E R S
S E T

B W S i
w

M

E  N

42 Nigerian tribe 
44 Fair grade 
46 Florentine iris
48 French school
49 Sails
50 Information 

agency (abbr.)
51 Network

53 Claim (si.)
54 Month (Fr.)
55 Precious jewei
58 Elaborate poem
59 Comedian 

Sparks
60

Hammarskjöld
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8

12 13

15 16

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

26 26 27 28 29 30

34 35 36

38 39

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 SI 52

56 ■ 58 59 60

62 ■ S3

65 166

9 10 11

14

17

STEVE C A N Y O N By MiHon Ctmiff

^3TEer$AtRUNeR 
TAXI$ AWAY FROM 
7NE TBRA4fMAi-...

. j  WEVe 1.0$r RADIO 
|J » C O N T A C T  W im

BeCAU^fr TN6 T K R O R K T Ì HAVB 
«MA$MK> TNB COHXKOL \MKt- 

TTieN cuMsat> INTO A Jter> 
ID FOLLOW TMt lAXIINO FLU9HT 
NUMBCR «IX

TO W tR ./

^  Í

MV T ia cB T iA V « 
w t i »  « t í p p o « e D  

T O  B - V  T O

„ .IN «T -6 A D O F
VKttíHó I

J 2 fE  W IZA R D  Ö F 10“ By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

1—
WHO

(m

P M ö K - ,
V f t V I ^ T p J

EEk & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I  GOT IKMXVED LAST liUEEK 
IfO A  í2E5tARCH PROGROfM 
AT THE. DATIIOG. SERy/KE...

Y

lUH Ar 
W A P P E IO tO ^

■V“
womiue...

“C D

1 ©OrOfOE-OF 
THE PLACE6C5

' V

♦ ra

B.C. By Johnny Hart

WHATfS VODR IDEA 
OF APVfeKJTüRE'

(c)1965 by NEA Inc 12

T
<5*3lMe. through TURKISH CUSTOMS WITH A 
SUITCASE FULL OF vĴ IAÌTS CN A SLOW OAV:

X

<-/z

Astro-Graph
by bcrnicc bede osol

Ju n e  IS . 18

In the year ahead you will do woM In ven- 
turet or anierprieee where you can use 
your Inventlveneas arnf originaUty. M you 
have aomething new to offer, figure out 
ways to get It to market. O C M IN I (M a y  
21-Jun a 20) Limit your confidential dla- 
cuasions today to people you truat 
completely. Don't broadcaat your aecrets 
to a group. Krtow where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The Aatro- 
Qraph Matchmaker aet Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect tor 
you. Mail $2 to Aatro-Grai^. Box 469. 
Radio CHy Station. New York. NY 10019. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Your actions 
will be doeely scrutinized by others 
today, especially m career situations. Do 
nothing that could make you the topic of 
gossip.
L E O  (Ju ly  2S -A ug. 22) If you lack respect 
for the intelligence Of others today, those 
you associate with will notice and they'll 
find reasons to reject your ideas, 
v m a o  (A u g . 23-8ept. 22) People you 
meet for the first time today should not 
be taken at lace value. They may be OK. 
but it would be wise to check them out 
further.
LIB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O cl. 23) Others will 
have greater respect for you today if you 
"less up" to your mistakes instead of 
trying to excuse them. Laugh and the 
world laughs with you.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-N ov. 22) Be sure to 
show proper gratitude today to people 
who go out of their way to help you. A 
"thank you" will be remembered far 
longer than indifference.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-D oc. 21) Your 
take-charge qualities will be very pro
nounced today and this is well and good, 
provided you don't assert yourself in 
ways others will find offensive. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 22-Jan. 19) Any disa
greements you have with your mate 
today should be resolved within the pri
vacy of your home. Airing differences in 
public will look bad.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) To avoid 
future complications, make certain that 
the understanding you arrive at with 
another today has the same meaning for 
him that it does for you.
P fS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) You should 
do rather well in the management of your 
personal resources today, but a problem 
could occur if you place faith in a person 
who can't handle money.
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-AprU 19) Your financial 
advantages could grow slimmer today if 
you let things dawdle on. Once you get a 
"yes." move immediately.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Instead of 
complaining about your duties or chores 
today, roll up your sleeves and get to 
work. Your hardest task is overcoming a 
poor attitude.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

M ARVIN By Tom  Armstrong M ABM ADUKE

W M M M ... 
T H IS  T O F  
D O E S N 'T  
W A N T  TO  
S T A V  ON 

M A R V IN 'S  
0 O T T L 6

I 'D  S e T T E R  TH IN K  O F 
SOM CTHINQr 

T O  K E E P  IT 
FR O M  C O M IN G  ^

O F F  WHILE 
M A R V IN 'S  

P R IN K IN G  
IT

b-12

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

X n p  a f t e r  y o u  b u s t
UP THESE CH ALICES, 
YDUTtE GONNA RETURN 
ALL YOUR ILL-G O TTEN  
GAINS T'TH O SE KNIGHTS 
Y'RIPPED O FF.'

O F COURSE.' / 
I  WOLILD 
HAVE IT 
NO OTHER

w a y ;

I'M  GLAD YOU 
POINTED CXJT 
TH E ERROR 

O F  M Y MBiYS, 
SIR ALLEY.' I  
FEEL BETTER

a l r e a d y ;

PAGE! BRING  
US SOME OF/ 
MY SPECIAL 

v i n t a g e ;

WE SHALL/ HE W ANTS 
TOAST A  ( THE "SPECIAL^ I  
NEW BE- S VINTAGE','/ÌHOUBHT|
GINNING!

IR . M E N «  A M D  L I T T L E  M I8 8 '»  b y  H a rg re a v e s  A  S e lle rs T H E  FAM ILY  CIRCUS

k:
WAY

NEXT PAY 
Y«=KJ L< :>^E .'

I M L / « T  B E  ̂
L IV IM Ö  P M  >
a l t e r n a t e  J

PAY? .' ^ J

tH E  BORN LOSER'

By Bil Keane

You're early. Daddy. Did you work 
undertime?"

By Art Sonsom

I \
b-«« «t«lb*l«*fi

' T ^ A N U T f By Glories M. SchultzSchultz ̂

OUR TENT LEAKED A a  
NI6HT.. NOU) UJE HAVE 
10 STAND IN THE RAIN 
FOR BREAKFAST!

MV HAIR IS WET... 
MV CLOTHES ARE UIET. 
MV SHOES ARE UIET„.

I EyENHAVEyUWVDON^  ̂
RAMUMTER/ iOUKEBF 
IN MY (VOURMOUTH 

MOUTH J O O S E D I

ITWOOLPNTHELP..I 
THINK MV HEAP LEAKS...

By Brad Anderson

6-12
“ It’s m y hat and I want It backt”

K IT  N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

MV House
CMC )b0 atte  üJiTH MY MixjKícp, BUT 
I HAÍ5 CAli So s ta y  (ssX ^ / M  w a y .'

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalfi

W E L L ,  S C H O O L  © A L M O S T  
CX/ER, A N D  V A C A TIO N  T I M E  

W IL L  6 0 0 4  B E  H E R E .

(»H2
iCMMbylMA If

A  N IC E , L O N S - 
SUAAAAER, A N D  

T H E N .R IS W rA F T E R  
L A B O R  D A Y ...

W H Y  D D V t X I 
T O R T U R E  

Y O U R S E L F  
L IK E  T H A T ?

k A4 kp* ' Uax-«J / ( M.«. O

<MaJ

TU M B LEW EÍD S

WHAT 
M ^ V D U  

iMirniyld/ 
HILPC?

^ M IO U TK A G e P  >
u r n w i D

liUMPiaAtew^.

By T.K . Ryan

I'M HOHRiRy ‘ iVCJlHlW&aXJLP ^  FÜRT><PR 
íHOCKePTD h e a r  VtXJTHlMK

I n A N T B P  iw e  S T D R V T M A T
M/E A R E  5 0 0 W 1Ö  E E  W B P i. .

—

FRANK A N D  ERNESt

FROM THE m m t i
EVWTUAU.Y'ÄXJRS,
H.HAMHOCKER«

-------------V----------

i
By Bob Thoves

PÊ ONNEL X  P^AL-lz-e THAT  
X ^ A I o V g f s O u A L i p i F O  

< r p f p e is ^ iA i— W I5 F ,

^ U T  X '\ / F  a l w a y s * R P & N

AN uNPfii|?ACHlFvg|^.

•  M K W «»  TH A V SS  fc - l l .

.GARFIELD By Jim. Dovif

t h a t  s o n  is  PRtTTV STRONG 
TOWi*. POOKV. A OÜV COOLP 
BORN IF HE'S NOT CARBOL

biz. jtdft 9nm
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Names in News P jb lic Notic«» Public Notic«« 3 Parsonol

PAMPA N iW S  tWadnaiday, Juna ‘'»A  I * «  *1

14 luaiiM M  Sarvicas Corpaniry

R O C K V I L L E  
CENTRE. N.Y. (AP) -  

■ Aetm a Susan Anton says 
am saw Um  trauma of the 
Vietnam war and its 
aftermath in the faces of 
chUdren when she visited 
the home of a couple who 
adopted four small  
refufees.

She visited the Long 
Island home of Hugh 
Boyle and Ms wife on 

^ T u e s d a y  t o  g e t  
acquainted. Miss Anton 
will be narrator of a 
docu m en ta ry  about  
adoptions of Vietnamese 
refugees that will feature 
the Boyles.

" I ’m becoming very, 
very overwhelmed by It 
a l l , "  the actress said. 
" I ’m very .emotional, 
because it’s one thing to 
read about it, but you 
come face4o4ace with 
these little faces, and you 
realise the courage it took 
them to get here. There's 
no way you can express 
it.’ ’

OSLO. Norway (AP)  — 
Japanese Crown Prince 
AUhito. his wife Michlko 
sod their son Prince Hiro 
are headed for Finland, 
the last country on their 
four-nat ion,  IS-day 
Scandinavian tour.

On Tuesday, the last full 
day of their of flcial visit to 
Norway, the royal couple 
and Uie royal offspring 
v i s i t e d  O s l o ’ s 
H o l m e n k o l l e n  
ski-jumping hill, site of 
the Winter Olympics in 
1M3.

They  a l so  toured 
Frogner Park to see 
s c u l p t u r e s  by the 
renowned Norwegian 
artist Gustav Vigeland.

KNOXVILLE.  Tenn. 
(AP) — Americans should 
look at their family trees 
before taking credit for 
their own successes, says 
Alex Haley,  Pulitxer 
Prise-winning author of 
’ ’Roots.”

Haley told University of

Texas briefs
DALLAS (AP)  — More 

than M tracts of land 
i n t e n d e d  f o r  
c o n d o m i n i u m  
d e v e l o p m e n t  a long  
Interstate 30 have been 
posted for foreclosure by 
a savings and loan 
association whose condo 
l o a n s  a r e  u n d e r  
investigation

Bell Savings Banc of 
T e m p le  posted the 
f o r e c l o s u r e  not ices 
Monday, The Dallas 
Morning News reported.

State  and federa l  
regulators and a federal 
grand jury in Dallas are

Sacramento trial 
for the man who 

sparked MADD
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)  -  

The man who is credited with 
sparking formation of Mothers 
Against Drunken Drivers is to be 
tried in Sacramento County 
Superior Court on his last charge.

Sacramento Municipal Court 
Judge Gary Ransom made the 
decision Monday after three 
witnesses testified at a preliminary 
hearing for Clarence W. Busch, S2, 
who was being held without bail.

Busch, whose Mt-and-run killing 
of a 13-year-oid girl walking along 
a road in 19M resulted in the 
formation of MADD, faces felony 
drunken driving charges from an 
accident last April in which the 
other driver was injured.

The injured driver in the latest 
accident. Carrie Sinnott, 19, of the 
Sacramento suburb of Carmichael, 
testified that she was driving 
across an intersection on a green 
light when a car driven by Busch 
slammed into the left front of her 
automobile.

Sinnott said she didn’t see the 
other car until it hit her. “ I just 
looked and there he was,”  she 
testified.

A doctor testified that Sinnott 
suffered no broken bones but had 
neck and back sprains and 
contusions on the shoulder and one 
hand.

Cal ifornia Highway Patrol 
Officer Lloyd E. Boden testified 
that he first contacted Busch ss 
Busch was “ rifling through the 
glove box of his vehicle,”  half in. 
half out the open passenger door.

Boden said he smelled alcohol 
and noted that Busch’s speech was 
slurred and his eyes bloodshot.

Busch failed a field sobriety test. 
Boden said, and was placed under 
arrest.

A blood sample revealed a 
blood-alcohol content of 0.20 
percent, twice the standard for 
drunkenness in California.

Court records indicate that 
Busch was arrested and convicted 
at (hiving under the influence of 
alcohol in 1970 and 1977, and 
p l e a - b a r g a i n e d  a 1979 
drunken-driving arrest down to 
reckless drivhig.

On May 1, 19M, Busch was 
arrested on misdemeanor drunken 
d r i v in g  and misdemeanor 
Mt-and-run charges.

Released pending a court 
appearance on those charges, he 

. struck and killed Cari Lightner two 
days later as she wits walking to 
church ina bicycle Ians.

That prompted her mother, 
Candy Lii^tner, to launch MADD, 
an organisation to combat drunken 
driving that has since gone

Lightner has since moved the 
headquarters of MADD to Dallas.

C o n v i c t e d  o f  v e h i c u l a r  
manslaughter In the Lightner ease, 
Busch served four months in prison 
and was plaesd in a work furiough 
program. Less than a year after his 
csavietian, he was ralsassd on 
pants. He eventually served M 
months in prison because he twins 
vtolatsd the terms of that panis, 
stats Department of Corrections 
offkeialsMid.

reviewing condominium 
development Ictans made 
by Bell Savings and five 
o t h e r  t h r i f t s ,  
investigators have said.

’Tonne sees graduates in a 
commencement address 
Tuesday that it is easy to 
forget that ancestors 
made those successes 
possible.

“ As we go forward, we 
need to look back with a 
sense of reverence to 
those who made It 
possible for us to do the 
things w e ’ re  doing 
today,”  he said, telling 
the graduates to open 
their arms to their 
parents snd “ hug them, 
kiss them and say, ‘ I want 
to thank you for what you 
have made possible for 
n»e.’ ”

MIAMI (AP)  -  Mr. 
Bill, the clay character 
featured on “ Saturday 
Night Live,”  makes his 
TV  com eb ac k  this 
summer in a cibmmerciai 
campaign for Burger 
K in g ’ s re formulated 
Whopper that also will 
feature live celebrities.

Loretta Swit, Mr. T, 
Emmanuel Lewis of 
television’s “ Webster,” 
and Bruce Weitz of “ Hill 
Street Blues,”  also will 
appear in the $32 million 
campaign, in which 
(xlebrities play skeptical 
consumers who already 
liked the Whopper but are 
won over to the new 
product after a taste.

Th* P u n a  T««(»MaSia( 8ciw*l
Oiitrict, Ps' , Tnaa, will n -  
m It* (m Uc oUk la th* Sehaol 
ASaUaiWraUMi Officw. SSI W. Al- 
bart, Paaiwa, Taaaa oatU S:00 
P.M., jB aaia . im siW llM aalaae  
1. tsas (»lavTalat a  r----- sr-

■Ĉ m I blM
t. IM S lalaraatloaal M  paa-

BMMEC IBBOOl DIW
S. iste  CrhaviaUt U taa Uiort, 

aam w  • M  pick • up 
BiSi ihall ba aSfaiinS U  Paaipa 
ISO AdaialairatloB OflWaa, M l  
Waat Albart, Paaipa. Taaaa —  
79066, A’rn N T IO N : Mr. ToBrny 
Catbn.
WpacineatioBi aaS/ar aibHtianal 
inlmaatiB laay ba aacurad from 
tba AdaUaiatratioa Offlcaa at 831 
W. Albatt. Paava. Taaaa — 700H 
Tba Pawpa Indapandant School 
Diatrict faaanraa taa r i^ t  to ra)eat 
an* or all bida aad to waioa iar- 
malttioa and tarhniraHHaa.
B-83 Juna 9, 10, 11, 12, 1965

2 Area Museuntt

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Panma. ’Tuesday through Sun
day f:S0-4 p.m., special tours by 
aoDointment.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
muMum h o m  ta .m . to Sp.m 
weekdays and 3-S p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
WildlifeMuMum: Pritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Satiutlay. Qosed Mon
day.
S(jU ARE  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

NOnCB TO nDDERS 
Tbs Pampa ladapaadaut Scbool 
District, raiapa, Tazaa will ra- 
eaWa aealad blda la tba School 
AdaUaiatratioa (Nnca,
TWaaa uatU S;00 P.M., July 8, 
for Atblatic aud Studant laaur.
bS  dkall ba idWaaaad Io Paaipa 
IBD AdaUalatratiaa OfficaaTni 
Waat Alhart, Pampa. Tasaa 790S6 . 
Prapiaali aiM apaalflratiiai amy 
ba aacurad hum tho AdaUalatra- 
Uaa Offleaa at S21 Waat Albart, 
Paaapa, Taaaa 79066.
Tba Paaipa ladapaaidaat School 
Oiatrict raaarvaa tba riebt to r cM  
aay ar aU Mda and to waivo mr- 
—-n-*— and taehaiealitiaa 
B e6 Juno 11. 12, 1966

BBAUnoONTROL Offen yon a 
compiale facinl. color nnijysis 
m  a,oosins(ic makeover (ree.

I blTs. Lynn AUiaon,

FAM ILY  Violenoe - rape. Help 
M B-11^'"** 24 hours a day.

O VE RE ATE RS Anonymous; 
V ^ j^ ia ,  666-9623: Doris.

avallaMo. Call 
Acras, 6664979,

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 969-1211.

ADDITIONS, ramodallH. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
topa.jcoustical ceiliM spray- 

‘ I Gene B ñ -
>-6377.

STORAOi tUIUNNGS
Check our quali U  and pnces be- 

buy. Dutch Bam orfore you

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Stfflwes and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vai«hn. 665-5117

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin

W ILL the Lady who rented my 
dothas rack, over a week ago 
|taag^ return them or call

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Economy Styles. 9x9 fromJSM 
im. Babb Constniction, 910 West 
KingsmUl. 999-3942 or 996-7640

J A K CONTtACTORS  
M9-11M 999974?

Addhions, ReaMMMlng, 
Concrete-Psinting-Repaws

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl simng, roof- 
ta|^^Mrpenter work, guitars.

NOW'S the time for add-ons and 
sunrooms. If ire can hslp in any 
way, call ui 3734129.’Thank you. 
Omsolidatad Construction, 
Amarillo, ’Texaa.

STONE WeU Drilliiw Co. 5 inch 
PVC w aU r w e l ls T  per foot 
(906) 9999799.

14a Air Conditioning

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care alst Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae dray.,9096996424

R w r t  them!
PAM PA CRIME STOPPERS 

9692222

PAM PA Masonic Lodge 9M. 
Regular meeting, ’Thursday, 
June 13th, 7:30 p.m. One E.A. 
Examination and one F.C De
gree. J.B. Fife. W M.. Walter J. 
F letcher, Secretary. 420 W. 
Kingtmili.

14 Business Services

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
AND O i  SAIES AND SERVICE S i^ w i l i ,/  

WUliaiM A v a n c e s

ADDITIONS, remodeliiw, rspf- 
ing, painting and all typea M  
carpentry. No job too smoil. 
Free estimates, Mike Albui. 
0994774,9992949

MUNS Constniction - Additions,' 
P a ^ ,  remodeling, firepiachs 
and tiles. 9653459.

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D riveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
9996347.

14b Appliance Repair

days except ’TuMday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. R M u lar museum 
hours9a.m. tosp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.

SIENDERCISE TONE PIUS 
TAN

Coronado O n ler 
9650444 or 6650691

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. ^ iiu i c t o d a a e

________________________ 6099561.
TURNING Point • AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W.
Browning, Tuesday and Satur-

***“ "*  **S-J*1® or

WASHERS. Dryers, 
hwashers and ranee rmai 
Gary Stevens,

ir é!üi

FREE COIOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeauUControl Oilor Omsultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 0M6092.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, IMIO, and 10x5. Call 
6092900 or a65»14.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15 
l (h ^ , lOxX, 20x40. Top d  
Texas Quick Stop. 6650050

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 0653361

I4d  Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0659249

Lance Builders 
m  Homes - AdcUtionsCustom

Rentodeli 
Ardali Lance

SMILES Building, Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bolbrooms. 
kitchen face lifU. 9957679.

J9bl Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
(loors. roofs, patios, carports,' 
driveways. Free emmatas. No 
obligation. Call today 9952383 or 
if no answer call 6659936.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeUiig, all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lw ce , 9996096, TYoy Rains.

« E L  CONSTRUCTION. INC.
Roofing, remodeling, additions, 
custom Home and custom 
Cabinets. Concrete work.

Jim Keel 6656047

WWRAmY^'
KEEPS IT RUNNING!

CHIEF 
BRAND 
AIRHUERums.

eoch
All #'s in stock.
For many American 
& impx>rt cars 
& trucks.

Monutactumd by Pmoiotoi

KRACO COMPLETE 
AUTO SOUND 
SYSTEM

each
#KRA-1

#ETB-K)

AM/FM Starno cassette with speakers

PAM PA
19 12  N . Hobart

6 6 5 ^ 5 7

AMARILLO
212AmarilloBlvd. E.

373-7998

AMARILLO
4310 S. (ieorgis

1352-0316

AMARILLO
2222 SE. 27th St.

373-1136

AMARILLO
2001S. Western

352-6971
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Ï4 d  Carpentry I4 n  Painting
14u Roofing 21 Holp Wantod 69 MitcoHanoovw 77 Livottoch 97  F u m M to d  H o u m 103 Homo« Por Salo

ronodeling. roofing, pain
io i» ',

painting.

DAD Roofina: Composition.
Roasonabla lu tas. F fse  Bsti- NEEDED: 
malaa. Call m  C II .  a n d u s U wP M N T IN G  interjor, eztgrior.

Proa estimates Wendel 
M M Slt.

,s, waitresses
4y in person at

MR. Coffee Makers repaired 
No warranty work done. Bob 
C rou o, M M U 6 or 237 Anne.

l4 o  Carpot Sorvico

GALLEY’S Caroct cleaning, 
low rates, call after I , MMSOS

CALDER Painting - Interior,
r ,  spray on icousl______

ing, mud and tape from  one
exterior, sticceU-

ROOF ProUem s solved, less ® '  Ft*<ioric, (form al^
than you think. Guaranteed. S M d u m 's ) between 2-6 p.m. 
Free eatimatas. 616-MM. •66-2167.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse, large 
backyaid, ttTS month, deposit 
requmd. I lM IM .

P R ia  T. SMITH, W6C. 
•66-SlM

6I6-20S6.

crack to whole house. 686-46W. 
•••-2215.

I4 h  Ownnral Service 14q Ditching

^ree Trimming and RemovalAn«# MM^liinA fìts throiitfh SfA i^^ ise , reawMiabie. sp ^ in g^
dean up. You name ... ...... »
references. G.E Stone.••5-a0O5

u iT t-H E b : W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through M Inch 
gate. mUSK.

B A R K E R  R oofing: Shakes, There u  no place like home, so 
wood shingles, comp t-locks. Ruard it ! 'TEXAS Arm y Na- 
Free estimates. ••6-3M. uonal G u ^  hias several open-

in p  in Pimapa. G ^  pay and 
on er benefits while y o u le m . A 
part t im e jw  (one weekend a 
month), 63p,000 life  insurance 
and r e t irw M t p ^ .  The GI bill 
la now ava ilauefor education.

Brothers F loor 
,  _  ervice. Deal with a 

professional the firs t time.

ROOFINO OF AM ARIUO
Wood, composition, builtup, 
licensed, banded. 366-9725, Ans
wering service f66-1679.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
•66-6676, 666-3076

IT  has rained and now you have 
grass! For sale; 42 pair of mixed 
breed cows with calves at side. 
<^V M  have been worked. Lo
cated at Laketon, Texas. Call 
•••-2121, Miami, Texas.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
new (
61901

' cwpet and point. No pets,’ 
I p i i r f d e ^ t ^ l l 9 3 .

Custom bomas on 
your lot or ours

Compiete design and 
buM ng sei^kw

Consider Trades

80 Pets and Supplies
1 bedroom mobile home, 10x90.

^BACKHOf Sf RVICE 
Ya rd  leve ling, all types d irt 
work. D rivew ay grave l, fil l

D ITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harald Bastón, 066-9I02.

«44d, debris hauled. Tractor 
W 4 l i ^  Kenneth Banks,

14r Plowing A Yard Work

ROOFING - Wood, coroositioa. 
^  G am age, OOb-not or 
Whitehouse Lum ber Co. 
•66-3291. Free Estimates.

G O VE RN M E N T Jobs.
THE SUNSHINE FA a O R Y  

Ta

M IN I tractor rototilling. Yard

P R M I^  Security Service Oom- 
P4ny. The most complete line of 
cam m erc ia l and residential

•— --« a  s vwwesssass  ̂■ a vs u
leveling. Lawn seeding Debris 

letT Kenneth Banks,

PATCH or fix  complete roof.
fio rn  T iff

out how.

onu>l(
cran,
cock.r

Tandy Leather D eal«:
CoR)plote'seiection of leather- 

craft 1

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding MÜ7362

FU RNISH ED  Mobile Home - 
Two bedroom, erater paid - 6225. 
Call6994746.

BY osmer - 3 bedroom, brick 
nmne anNavaJo!Midfortles, for 
appointment call SIS-TilO.

supplies. 1313 Al-

hau le.
•66-6119

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks, •66-264«.

Easy to a^y^. From l^ a n y  
Super Stuim  Coating, primer or 
cem ent, also s ilver-brite  
aluniinum roof coating, asphalt 
patching compound and many 
other fine products. Call Ron, 
•666312.

30 Sewing Machines
PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, p «is , more. DV 
Sales, 6é6-S46

^[»jgle( 
welcome. Annie Aufm, 1146 
Finley. «664905.

98 Unfurnished House
1601 Beech-Traditk 
bedroom, 2 living 
paint and new cat

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - r,nAmr 
A ll small or medium size ^**y*er

W AYNE'S Rental, rant to own 
furnishings foryour home. 113S. 
Cuyler • A m C  No depoeU.

tachad ta ra g e , t 
R E A L T T .- l ir m i

dition. Stor

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

430Purviance •669262

CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Cail «662m .

breeds. Julia Glenn, l(6406(.

h Xn d Y  Man service. Painting.
WE ARE BACK - WiU mow and '  Sewing
edge yards and haul trash to the 
dump grounds. Csll Mike Col-
ville at 665-2724

WE SERVICE Berniiia, Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Ciod»

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne... . . . ----------
clips.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. IÍÍ6236S.

Lowrey. A ll breeds.'All summer 
1. C a lliUSED lawnmowers and rebuilt

engines for sale, will buy used ------------------------------------------  - -̂------ -.j —
mowers and also do repairs, fast UND ER New Managemept,
service, reasonable prices. Fish f  Critters, 14M “  Banks. 201 N. Cuyler •65-396I 
•664585. ...............

RSNTORLEASE
Furniture and Appliances 
ohnoon Hoir ‘

10 percent down, owner carries, 
large 2,M ro o m . dining and 
y y | e .  (S eries  Street. 6V2«:• Street. 110,

HXNDY Jim - General repairs, 
pamting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling 665-67tr7.

LAW N Mowing. Doug Winkleb- 
lack, 66S-<238.

F R E E  estimates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors 806835-2975.

I mow yards. Reasonable, hon
est. Edge, weedeat Shannon 
Cook. • & « • • .  6660239.

18 Beauty Shops

LAW N mowing, edging, trim- 
- _ j  hauling.

N E E D  2 cosm etologists for 
Frankie's Beauty Shop, 500 N. 
Perry, 6663409.

and

COX Fence Company, retail 
store. Monday-Frioay 9a.m. to 5

19 Situations

p.m^Saturday 8 am . to 12 pm .. 
M6-7W. 413 W Foster

M OWING large lots, yards. 
Edging, rototniing. MB-taiO,
865^

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
bonne, have references. Provide 
meaU. ••68106.

M ONTE Covalt Concrete 
Finishing, driveways, patios, 
sidewalks, additions Free es
timates ««63615 _

14s Plumbing A Heating ' *
Hamiiton.

. 865-9444. 1828

PÀM PA Tree Stump Removal. 
New business 6666777

141 Insulation

S E PT IC  TAN K  AND D R AIN  
PIPES

BURDErS PIUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535SCuyler 865-3711

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. 685-6020.

. Frontier Insulation 
Oommercial Buildings. Trailer 

* Houses and Honnes 
:  6655224

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Call 6658MI3

ABC Learn at Play has Summer 
davcare ooeninss. Charee only 
for hours child is in care. Dro- 
puis call first. 8659718,8658536, 
I&5096.

WEBBS Plum bing: Repair 
work, drain and sewer cleaning, 
6652^27, 418 Naida

I Am Lawnmower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler •65W43 - 6653100.

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, «25. 
6663919

DOROTHY’S Kid Corner now

SSt  Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock •656510,6653558

DRAINMASTER
Drain lines professionaly 
cleaned «25 665M ».

has o renings for children 18 
months thru 9 years. 6659440.

14n Painting
PETE W AH S PLUMBING 

•662119

IBTERIO R, Exterior painting, 
Seray Acoustical Ceiling, 
M56I48. Paul Stewart

14t Radio and Television

YOUNG Day Care now opening. 
School age kids and babies. 
6666724.

PA INTING , bed and tape Brick 
“  ' I « 6 5 ^work James Bolin 1

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all bramb. 

304 W. Foster «666481

21 Help Wanted

BIAS Y  Assembly work! «600 per
—  "  — " ----- 1. NO

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a
home you can be proud of Don 
Barton, «669465. m-1874

CURTIS MATHES
Clolor T X  VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky «650504

send self-addressed stamped 
3418envelope: Elan Vital 6W

COY W erley,«65-8833 Painting, 
tape, bed, acoustic ceilings, 
spray work

Enterprise Road, Fort Pierce, 
Florida 33482

LOWREY TV and Video Center. 
Coronado (Center, 6663121. KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 

taking applications for sales 
hostesses. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m.-Il a.m. Monday - 
^ tu rday 1501 N. Hobart.

Fischer
669 6381 R 'm Ik  Ip ( ^

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2219 Purrvton Pkwy

Ù Ì  .

NEW LISTING 2204 LEA
Three bedroom brick, double garage. Large living area with 
fireplace Loan is assumaUe. Priced at «89,000 MLS 924..

TW O BEDROOM D O U  HOUSE 
Remodeled ready for you. Excellent financing terms for 
first time homebuyer. Only «29,500. MLS 752 

CONTEMPORARY HOME
2016 Mary Ellen. Lovely Three bedroom on a corner lot in the 
Austin ^tiool district. MLS 573.

ONE OWNER HOME
Well built, well cared for three bedroom brick Livingroom. 
den. 2 baths 1727 Dogwood. MLS SOS.

LIKE TO  ENTERTAIN FAMILY A FRIENDS 
Large den. beamed ceiling and fireplace, 3 bedrooms, office 
or hobby room Great location 1942 Grape MLS 850. 

MOBILE HOME
Reduced to «20.000, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, on large lot. MLS 
688MH
MWlOv . . .6SS-43VZ
N*m«o HMar Ott.
t iw  P aA  O H  ...........M 6 5 V I S

C'iepMi atii sss-szzv

I w ly n  S k h o fS w i
on ..............on ............................S * «-* 2 4 0

Ullfti I f  iworS ......... S45-4S77
Sorti McSrtrt* ............M S -IV S S

PiKh«, t fk w  . .449 *3*4

CITY of Perryton will be accept
ing applications for position ofing applications for post 
Pwtmasing Agent until Ji 
Position reouiras 2 yeai
lege or 2 to 3 years expei_______
purchasing field. Salary com-

Position I
„  une 19.
ires 2 years of col- 

irience in

79070

LVN-WHEELER CARE CENTER 
Opening available for charge 
nurse, part time or full time, 
( in ta c t  Director of Nursing, 
Mary Britt R.N. «263506.

W ANTED  babysitter in my 
home, 2 children. 6862822.

MLS

----- 1002 N
665 3261 

HOBAB2 
p a m p a * îtA A S  29065

* ■8flUTnL6WiV ' *
Good house for the money. 4 bedrooms, 14k baths, needs 
some TLC would make excellent rental or someone a little 
short of change Vinyl siding for less upkeep, call Milly MLS 
707

NEW LISTING
Here's a very good buy. Must see this 3 bedroom one bath
home Newly remodelei) kitchen, some built in appliances. 
New cabineto, new carport with single attached garage. Will 
sell FHA with Low Low Down Payment Call Today MLS 125I PaymenK^all Today I 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Cm  be yours on this U S acre spread, great place for horses
^•o indud«s a 24x50 double wide mme on a permanent 
fotkidatr--------- •-------- " — -------- . ------Btion. water well and sheds and fences Qose to town. 
Call Audrey MLS 807

COMMERCIAL LOT-HOBART
Commercial lot located on Hobart, Good traffic flow, close to 
maiOT intersection 116x105 lot with 12x32 Morgan building 
and blacktop call Milly MLS 171 
„  ̂ 2nd CTORY DELIGHT
See this 2 stoiy brick home in Miami, 3 large bedroom and 3 
taths. rerantly remodeled new central heat and air, storm 
doors and windows, storm celler. nlant room aria much 
much more super buy for «65.000 Call Lorane MLS 847.

^  . NORTH WELLS
The perfect home for your family. I have 3 bedroom, large

.,.~ i V'—— —ly doorstep, r~'— ‘ — ' ----- ’—
aik and I arn <

garage and yard From my doontep, school and áBópp%

M w  Happy Returns in this 3 bedroom brick home located 
ip w w te Deer ^ tu r e s  2 bath a c o iw jo t . storm ceUar i m  
interior pant.Targe family room with iireplace (TalTAudrei 
to sec this bjeautilul home. MLS KS.

COME TAKE A LOOK
' Returns in this 3 bedroom brick home located

irey

^CMLDERS^
BROTHERS

SFIeer
1

witli I
I R tS T  I

C «N  C#M»ct:

9343

A D rentum

A V A I l A B i e  l O  SE.2Vt  Y O U

K art* )

IMakar 1

* * *  *444 Bata OiaMm ......... 4M-8tM
a«6S7S1 IM .a M m  ........4M 4aM
aM 4l41 Aartf. A lfaa rt« SU -rtin
rt«S-«874 a w i r t a r t « .  ...........449.1471
.a*e-a017 Hat* Oa*** ........... tS61777
aM-4SS7 Oaty D. Maartat . .4468741
44630M JaalatliartO« ......446MSf YlbOB AD OKTAICTCY CAIO. 

tUdlBMIC CAMt VWMICP'

35 Vacuum Claanars
CROSS ties, sand gravel, top soil 
and driveways. ( ^ 1 6069M«.

6860543 ()pen lb a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

Used Kiriiya ................. fOO.OS
New Euraxas ....... ..... ^ .0 5

G ET your Sepco-Paslod and 
"  "  " pie

Discount prices on all vacuums

^ ) { iS ^ IC A N  VACUUM (X). 
420 Puniiance 6969282

Bostltch staples, nails. Also

funs for sale and rent. H.C.
ubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 

Barnes, 0653213.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 8868357.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnlahed. Fireplace. 
«653614.

M OVING: Must sell Im
mediately, 2 bedroom home, 
neat and aeon. Small equity and 
take over paym enti o f «250 
month. CaUMMSlS.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.
420 Purviance 6069282

LARG E Hot Tub, seats 610. 
Good working condition. Deli
vered in town. $2500. Call 
a854«53.

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 6654918 
Open 6«  Monday thru Saturday

HOUSES FOR RENr
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 8653914, 
8662900.

2 y e t 
ARC registered with

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
(¿ . ,  42b Purviance. «869282.

ZENITH Video Director Betta II 
8 months old, like new, digital 
clock, automatic record, video 
camera outlet, 8300. Call after 5 
p.m. 3256334.

House Im ke and leasli trail 
ible to give ISingle person unat 

love and attention this gentle 
dog ne^s. «TC. 6067254.

N ICE  clean 3 bedroom, «350 
month, n oo  deposit. S3< N. 
Dwight. No pets. Action 

-m i, 0(&S456.

REXM K?^ - new brick 3 bed
room. 2 bau ip lu i playroom at 
ills  (fo lly . We WiU consider , 
trades. Call 6655151, fo r ap
pointment.

•66
I Realty,

K ITTE N S  to g ive  away. 
6658850

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available tor HUfX 615 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 800 Reid. 
«862080, 6854114.

3 bedroom, corner lot, 1I48 N. 
Nelson. Woiild trade for small 2 
bedroom. By owner. 68542C2.

WE SERVICE K irby’s, Hoover 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer aad 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 8 6 5 2 ^

CANDLE wicking pillows. Made 
to order. $15up. B65-S013.

AKC registered Dachsund pup
pies. 6669527 or 6663029.

2 bedroom. Newly redecorated, 
1 child, washer - dryer connec
tions. M  at 2118 Wuliston.

50 Building Supplias

FOR Sale: Full size sleeper, din
ing room table with 2 leaves, 
rocker. 6669426

FREE Kitten to give away to
..........................................101.good home. 665110

FOR Rent - 2 bedroom unfur- 
d noi

DON’T  fre t and worry with 
planning your new home. See 
this bisSiq new cuatom buUt, 3 
bedroom home instead. It has 
everything. MLS 861. Theola 
liiompeon, 6662027, Shed Re
alty.

niahed house. 6Û  Ñ. Hobart. 
Phone 6851934

1 Do w in^w s and all your other 
household or o ffic e  cleaning 
ipba. Experienced and reliable. 
Reasonable rates. 8665411, 
Miami. ^

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6666881

LARGE Antique desk for sale. 
0063766.

PICK of the Litter AKC minia
ture male Schanuzer 665T994 
day or 665-6887 after five p.m.

2305 Evergreen 894.500 
1911 L ym  «nJNM 

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 9669904
Joy Turner 8862859

3 bedroom house for rent, 
665SM1 before 8:00 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

1301 S
npo Lum
. Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6853711 

Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads _______ ,

Must be paid in advance 6653039. 
M62S25

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 680-6294.

AKC R egu te r^  Labrador ^  2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, 
trievers 2 gold males 1 gold carpet, clean, no ^ t a .  42i 

fem ales. Wynne. «250. |235 for 1 year 
le fie . 09MB26. '

BY Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry throughout with Iota of 
Interior brick work. Energy ef
ficient. A ll this on a double tot!
Must see to m rec ia te . 1613 N. 

r, tK - m tSumner,

3 bedroom, living room and den. 
Travis School an

for rent. Ideaffor garage sales. 84 Office Store Equipmant ^ J s S S g i S
, steel sid- 
stove and

______area. 1138 Terry
Rd. «29,000. M5747«.

) after «  p.m

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
píete Line m  Building M 
. Price Road, 00532M.

I Mat-

GARAGE Sale: Lots of crochet 
items. «36 W. Foster from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 7th thru 16th.

100. Guaranteed payment, 
experience. No sales. Details 55 Landscaping

NICE 3 Fam ily Garage Sale 
New la w n . furniture, dis-

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es- 
timatee. J.R. Davis, 86556S0.

hwaaher, fooseball table, 
clotbes all s izesjots of odds and 
ends. Tuesday-’niuibday. 821 N 
Christy.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
inachines. Also copy service av-
a iIaKIa

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 659-33S3

3743.

NICE 3 bedroom, all electric 
kitchen, firep l 
yards. 6t5-402S.

firep lace , beautiful

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport. «400 
■ ------- • «to.1841.

3 bedroom, new carpet, new 
palpt, stove with microwave, 
builun (hahwasher. trash com
pactor, 3 ceiUng fans, central 
heat and a ir with firep lace , 
Btara

^ 7 4 3 .

at and a ir with firep lace , 
ra ge  buildings, gas grflls. 716 
i r a .  Austin SchooTdistrict.

month. «200 deposit. (

89 Wanted to Buy REAL clean extra large 2 bed- 
sty. No

GARAGE Sale: Miscellaneous. 
. . .  ,  Atari, barstools, bedspreads,

LIV ING  Pn^Landacapingand Spanish wall hangingi, lamps, 
water s p r i^ in g  system T r e e  boots, high chair andlarge size 
estimates. 66556». c lo th in g  704 Doucette,

Tuesday-Thursday.

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8053565544.

room, 710 N. Christy. No pets. 
6863842. «867572.

W ANTED  Shoe Shop Equip
ment. (^11323-6334 idter 5 p.m.

NH^E dean 2 bedroom 1213 Gar
land. No peU. 8863S42,6167572.

1232 E. Frederic - 2V4 acres with 
large  3 bedroom, IKi hatha 
home, 24x24 garage, new 30x28 
building, nice 2 Eedroom, 14k 
baths mobile home, older home, 
needs repair. MLS 901 
»1  Perry - large 3 bedroom, 14k

THREE bedroom house - infur-
batha for tale, leose-purdiase, 
“  rent. MLS ¿ 4

57 Good To Eat
95 Furnished Apartments

U.S. Choice Beef - W, Vk,packs, 
~  ■ ■ ■ beans.cuts - Barbeque beef, „«...a . 

Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fian- 
cu, 8654071.

GARAGE Sale: 1113 E. Foster. 
Wednesday-Friday. Baby bed, 
baby items, dishes, knick 
knacks, clothes.

G(X)D Rooms, «3 up, «10 week. 
Davis Hotel, l l 8H W. Foster,

niahed. «175 rent, 8100 deposit. 
No pets or children. Call 
665aU2.

or ren 
Corneir lot on (Pristine across
from Central Parie. MLS 72ÍL. 
BALCJl R E A L  E STATE ,
8658075.

aean , <}uiet. 6669115.

encerate with experience. 
Please send resume to Brenton for sale. Call
B. Lewis, Director of Finance, 
P O. Bk)x 949, Perryton, Texas

G ARAG E Sale: 1812 Coffee. 
<2ouch, 2 chairs, children ’s

FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
«652383

SMALL clean 2 room house, 1 
person. 8662971, 9969879.

! carpet, storm2 bedroom, _________________

ííií’a.'üte.'ss*«'**''

clothes 0 to 3 toddler, dis-

58 Sporting Goods
hwaaher. 'Ehursday only

r. dia
li) to i.

E D D IE ’ S Tack le . 1020 S. 
Oiristy. Free fishing hat with 
«10 purchase. Floaters, kickers 
and accessories.

2 Family Yard Sale: Thursday 
‘iaay,9 a.m.-Sp.ih. Satur-

F U R N IS H E D - Apartments. 
Cable TV , all biJU paid . 412

102 Businass Rantol Prop.

Somerville. (^11 COROF4AOO CENTER

3 bedrooms, den. living room, 
garbage dinosal, dishwasher, 
catpon. cS ^ S -is il .

and F rid ayT  a.m.-Sp.ih. Satur 
day 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 721 Roberta.

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and e f
ficiency. «851420. 6662343.

New remodeled spaces for
lease. R eta il or o f f i c e . ___
square feet, 4 »  square feet, 577

322

LARG E Garage Sale: Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. 8

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra  lots. 
Etouity and assume loan. Call 
Walter Shed. 8653761

1 bedroom, water M id. no pets, 
deposit required. Til-A N. Gray. 
665^156.59 (Suns

NEED livein companion for el
derly man who doesn’t drive.

a.m.-? Very nice litt le  g ir ls  
clothes sizes infant to 4 todaler,

Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, 'Tx 79109.

Must do light housekeeping, 
ireoare nutrious meals. Salary.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns In stock at Fred’
106 S. (Xiyier. No Phone.

childrens infant seats, good

d’s Inc.
condition toys, la rge  size 

' ladies suits, junior

FOR lease 5300 square feet of-

60 Houtahold Goods

namebrand 
size9clothes, blue jeans and lots 
of good household items. 500 W. 
Foster

fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action M a lty , 8861221.

CLEAN

E X E C U T IV E  secretary 
needed. Good pay, pleasant 
woriiingcondition. Sepd resume 
to Box 88 in care of H ie Pampa 
News, PO Drawer 2198 Pampa, 
Texas 790652108.

(Sroham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 8652232

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots of

[.AN garM C  
single adult. Ifoposil 
1 1 »  plus utilities. 6657618

ipartment, 
it. no pets.

goodies. 2624 Fir. Thursday and 
P i ’Friday.

M ATURE adult needed to serve 
as weekend relief house - parent 
for mentally retarded adults. 
Food, housing and salary pro
vided. If interested, please call 
Dorothy Rollison, at W67363 for 
more information.

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Have 
In Your Horn*

1304 N. Banks 8656506

requ
Ciill

COMMERCIAL LEASING 
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Prem ier 
location with extensive parking. 
8650022. Steve McCullough or 
Larry Abies.

«854615.

GARAGE Sale: 1149 Terrace 
Thursday, Friday.

»

2 room 
Call 669

efficiency apartmi 
«682 or 8655050

lents. 103 Homes For Sola

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipincnt, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

FU RN ISH E D  apartment for 
rent. Very nice. »63619.

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foater 

Phone 8863041 or 8869504

70 Musical Instruments

Permanent baby sitter, house
keeper needed, experienced and

E ndable. Send nanie and 
e number to Box 90, Pampa 
I , P O . D rawer 21M, 

Pampa, Tx

and moving: salM. Call 8655139.
loydlrOwner Boydlne Bossay.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 9651251

BACH ELO R apartment for 
rent 6667811. PRICE T. SMITH 

Builders

104 lots

96 Unfurnished Apt.

Pampa Used Furniture 
a n d «„ . i  Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6668843

75 Feed and Seed
G W EN D O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult li’ ' ^
N Nelson, 885

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M e m W  of “ M LS"

with utiliti

ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
-187&.

James Brazton-86521» 
Jack W. Nidlois-6868112

HORSE Pasture, north of Ken
tucky. 8851^4 alter 7 p.m.

Malcom Denson-8866443
JU N E SPECIAL 1 bedroom 
Townhouse, «280. New reduced

WAITTLEISSES needed, full time
position available. Apply in per
son, Pampa Club. NBC Plaza.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
206 Prairie O nter. Monday thru 

ilectkm of

GRASS Hay - Big round bales 
delivered. W52720 after 5 p.m.

rates, 1 bedroom from B » .  2 
bedroom from $375. Be eligable

Saturday. 94. Good selu .»»., w. 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

CLEAN Alfalfa and wheat hay.
for free rent every month.

Also reg ister«] grey horses and 
1175 Case Tractor 8^1185

Caprock Apartments 
IW l W .^m erv ifìe . 8056857148.

OOZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
«654053

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildini 
Jim Royse, 0653807 or I

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 7 7  Livestock
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8ÌB4234 No deposit.

DOGW(X)D Apartments - 2 bed
room , very nice 6860817, 
88699^2.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
0869804

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens 
O m e t w  Garden of Nativity. 
Section E. «325 each. 86553(4. .

110

114
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"WE
Largì

19781 
28 fm
•8580

28 to 
traile 
road. 
Hamr

i«ao
home.
luxun
•857B

1975 I 
T rav i
priced

(X )LE
Very
8 3 5 »

1973 n

17 Foe 
trie re 
Faulki

1970 VI 
gm eri 
shape

l1 4 o

50xl3( 
sidewi 
curbec 
and mi 
N. Rid

TRAU
«8523t

2100 h

MOBIl 
lota. (  
cable 
845248

1004 Terry I «
1110 Mary Q l « i ,  MLS «M  
2420 Mary Ellen, MLS 419 
307 Birch, Skellytown, hlLS 844 
2nd and Cherry, Skellytown,

Lefora, MLS >84 
113 S. Low iy ,M U 7 07  
P R IC E D  RIGHT, look them 
over and make your offers we’ll 
work with you. M illy Sanders 
•852871, Shed Realty

Mobil
Schoo
Pave«

kutiUUi

PRIVi 
for re
p.m.

114b

FULL
home
Excel
days.

BY owner. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, many extras. 
1020 Sierra. •I6'^81, ^ 2 2 5 2

B X T I
14x70.
•85a<

NOE«
1983 C 
2 full

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
! buOdin

. l i t t o a ,___I  -_________
ler will finance lots. East on

Sin
1, 5 or more a « n  bufltllng sites 

s, paved s t i ^ .  Sel-

Highwv 60. BAICH REAL ES- 
r m  80-9075.

RED! 
loan,I

,  hfov

8.8 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City H iä iw w , 2 miles
sotith. « 10.060. 8 0 ^

2 tra i 
14x70r 
«8531

PROM PT Dead stock removal

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and AppliaiKes 

Johnson’s Home Furaiahings 
201 N Chiyler «853381

seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 8857018
or toll free 1-805892-4043

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens O n ter. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you

T R A  large lot, good location 
or new construction, zoned 1 1982

FOR Sale: Child Craft cri5n-
bed, 9200. Stroller, Armoire, 
«M . 8051772.

(niSTOM Made Saddles (food 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
SlMip. 115 S. Cu)rier 8650348.

bills paid. Ueposii 
6863872 or 8855000.

or

97 Furnished House

BOX »r in g e n d  mattress (firm ) 
for sale « f t .  «868777

M ATT Hall Horseshoeing- Will 
travel. 86515M IWSI 23528ÍN, 
c o l l^ .

IN E X PE N SIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 6854718.

Chistoiti built to your plans 
or

We draw Uu^rin ta to your 
specificatiom 
BobTinney 

8863542 «»86 87

multi family. MLS M  Theola - 
Tborapaom 8862027, Shed Re- ' 
alty.

TO Leaac - 50x125 lot completely 
ITS p erplunibed and w ired I «  p e r  

hiofitti. CalT8857062. after 5 »
p.m.

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in Pr«>pfty

NEW  3 B ED R O O M  H O M E
W ith  «double garage, 2 baths, fireplace, b u ilt - 
ins, excellent buy

*69,500
Kramer Construction

848-2466
11.60% bond nnoney a va ila b le  for 1st time 
home ow ners. * T

Prairie Village. FHA ap ixa ia^ .
tSf «851193 or 8462540

2 com mercial buildlngi with 
warehouae. IMO S. Banies for 
sate or tease. 88551», 8854380.

K E E P  Y O U R  M O N E Y  I N  P A M P A

•S  Rsasaev 4 4r.
DaHa 2 Dr82 I

83 C a a r k a  4 O r  
82 T r a a s  Am.
82 C a t l a a i  4 O r .  
82 0 -7  L « a 4a  
81 L T D  4 O r
•  I  S 4V a r a 4a  $ W  
B O  N r k  A v a a a a  
79 W a a l w a a J

83 R a H a a t  K
82 C a p r i c a
83 l a i p a i a
82 R a t a l  L T D .  
81 C a r d a b a  L $  
•2  W a f a a a a r  
81 l a t t a l a  4 D r .  
•  I  R a g a a c y  
80 t a t a b r a  L T D  
79 D a b a  R a y a i

B&B AUTO -A
Company's •■•b««)' 
NO. 1 NO. 2 
400 601

W .FO STER

(40 M a r t  L a t a  M a d a l  U a i l s )
21 Y r s .  S a W a a  T a  S a H  A g a i a  

T R A D E A T  H O M E " W t

W . FOSTER 
C A LL 665-5374 

RIGHT
ON-THE CORNER 

CART' ON-THE PRICE _

if»*?
O a r w la w it ........MS-rt4«S
J a i m l a  l e a d s  . .  . 4M - 84S 8
Jillla w it .............665-7007w - - t 8-  1 - a - - -

t r a b a r  . . . . . . . . . . . 66S - 8S 60

R  K  A  l _ T V ISI 669-1221
im s .  OlHaMa

NEVER A VACANCY-! rentals grossii^ «700 always stqy 
ranted. Oood invaatmant tor saving your tax dollars. Stove
and rafriearators are furniahwi
o i m  A A m  (> r DUPUXE5QUB1

«M,

jlity built with 2 bedrooms 
locMion. Appliances stay.
■' tu.

4 bedroom with new ra- 
roof. New panaling.

Owner arjceiinp . will go

T o r t  bedroom on North

GREAT MONEY POTENTIAL 
Jy RoutesSnack & Candy

No Selling. We eet everything up.
You collect all moniee.

Mama brarxi products auoh o k  M BM ’a  Bnichara. 
Mars Bara, Fitto'a, (teteaa. and etc.

Daavery 8  CoRacUng 
A h in  bualnaaa

• Plan I «3,885» • Plan IV «16,866»
• Plan II «5661» • Plan V «29,531»
• Plan III «8775»

Ateo biggar plana for quaMted buyais.gar plana for quaMted I

9 1 & 6 7 7 ^ ^

SUPER nice olfioe on busy W. 
Francis. Central beat an«f air.
Action 8861221, Gene
Lewis. 1

F O R I
C a li f
busta

INVESTORS, check this out, 21 
unit m otel, 7 acres o f land, 
handy-man a paradiaa, most 
wito kHdiariettre, MLS 7 ^  
1712 N. Hobart, $ifoot frontage,

120

m o t  locMten. MLB lU C  
B iW .  Brown, on high-

I for w e tton

A C E  R O O FIN B  C O .
806 W . Foster— Pampa, Texas 79065

665-4806
W e Do All Types O f Roofing 
*3-Tob *Built-ua
-W eed  - M ig le ^ ly
-Sfieka .T .u d i

Ut...... .. isndsd Miursd

FREE ESTIMATU
Roof Now Poy Whan Insurance Pays

way, great 1____
wear, private dq 
goods ate. M 
» N .H d ^ l ld f o o t i  
good trsMc flow. MLS 871 
1410 Alcock, lots of parting, 

raffle flow on nlghway. 
lably priced. MUÍ UK : YOUR OFFTO, wa ll 

nagoUate. Milly San 
8182871 9iad Raa%.

anders

David Huntf 
Raa! Eataf 
Daloma Ine.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

■aea-Tiei
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«-seas
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.,1 Monuments 
*9'Rsfsenal
4  Net Resoensible'
5 Special NeNcet 2 
7  Auctleneer
10 lest and Pound 
lINnancial >'<
12 Ipans
13 tusiness Oppertunitiet
14 Business Services
14a Air Cenditiening f 

I, 14b Appliance Bepdir 
14c AuS».|edy Repair

PAMPA NfW S 18. lO U  23

14e Carpet Service- 
14f Peceroters • Interier 
14a Electric Centrocting 
I4n General Services 
I4 i General Repair 
14i Gun Smithing 
14li Houlirtg • Moving 
141 insulatiM  
14m lownmewer Service 
14n Painting 
14e Paperhanging 
I4p P ^  C e n l^
14g Oitching ,
14r Plowing, Yard Werb 

^4^P|umb^^^ndJ|iMthi^

14t Radio and Televlsien 
14u Reeling 

>l4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery 
IS  Instruction
14 Cosmetics 
17 Coins
15 Beauty Shops 
1 « Situations
21 Help IManted 
30 S e w ^  MoAines 
iS^VoMurn Oeorysul

. 40 ][2 SiHolw|pwai|i

,40 Peels and Hot Tubs 
AO Building SupgUed^

S3 Machinery arid Teels 
-54 Form Machinery 
AS^ndsco^ng _

Classification
Index

: ’ 0

NggcI To Sell? Or Want To'Buy?

Call 669.2525

,S7 Good Things To Bat 
,SB Sporting Oieeds «
.SO Guns
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles 
6B Aittigues 
69 MisceHaneeus 
69a G aroM  Sales 

'70 Musical Instruments 
71 Movies
J S  Feeds and'Seeds.
76 Fami Animals 
77UvesTock 
80 Pets and Supplies 
B4 Office Store Equipment

110 O ut of Town Property

Uviiw room and 
^  »torage

®**ti.* i^tlroom, double 
wiM m^lle home, Greenbelt

114 Kocreationel Vehicles

B U K s  C u s t o m  C a m p o n  
M54315 *30s!ltoKrt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
L a r g ^  stock of parts and ac- 
ceaaories In this area.

1OT6 Leisure Time Motor home. 
26 foot, 31,000 miles. $10,SOO. 
065-6001.

26 foot 1062 Shasta T rave l 
t r a i l e r ^ a s  not used on the 
road. 67000. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 622 E. Foster. ’

1»*0 M arquis Dodge Motor 
{Mine, n  foot. Onan generator, 
h gu ^ loa d ed  interior. $16,300

120 Autos Per Sole

BRi AUlSON AUTO SAUS  
U te  Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
665 W. Foster 660-0061

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 665-2U1

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS  
701 W. Foster. Law Prices! 

Low Interest!

121 N. Ballard 660-3233

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 665-3374

•UGB^UNNY ®by Warner I

39 Wonted Te Buy '  ”
90 Wanted Te Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Heuses 
96 Unfurnished Heuses 
1D6 Rent, Sale, Trade 
101 Real Estate Wanted
1102 Business Rental Property 
|103 Homes For Sale '
104 Lets

•105 Cogimercigi.Preperty_ 
(TIO  Out Of Town Property 

j^ M g u ^ O f^ w ^ ^ s n ^ j^

',112 Farnis and Ranches 
113 Te Be Moved 
11d Becrsetienol Vehicles 
1l4o Trailer Po.rfcs 
114b Mobile Hemes
115 Grasslands
116 Trailers’
,120 Autos Fm Sale 

.1121 Trucks r » i  Sole '
'f l2 2  Metercycles 
I  24 Tires and Accessories 

il34o Parts And Accessories 
il 25 Beats and Accessortes 
T2 6  Scrap Metal

FAST.

OK.NOt/ttE 
FAST.

I K
JeÉ

1675 IM lday Rambler, 27 foot 
T r ^ l f T r a i l e r .  Reasonable

905 N. Gray.

A L E M A N  popup camper. 
V ery  good condition. Call 
635-2840 after 5 weekdays.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

PonUac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 666-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
PanruM's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 663-2338

TRI-PLAINS
Oodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
19irW A l i^ k  8667466

U-TEL-US AUTOS
Whole ^ e  Only 

663-6761 660 W. Foster

121 Trucks For Sale

1974 Ford Ranger XLT pickup. 
Ezcellent shape. CiUl 66a-1964.

1979 Dodge 1 ton Supercab Du
a l^ , low mileage. 666-1682.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W .W U ks-665-3763

122 Motorcycles

Hondo-Kawosidci of Pamoo
716 W. Foster 6 6 3 -3 ^

124a Parts A Accessories

BUCiUrr Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices '

-----------------  -—■ WWW wrwa w . ■'

lOra Red Dale camper, 19 foot, ' . . --------- --------------

í . f e . f i í . w i s f í » ' ’ “ ’ ' a s í t e c S f i s í i i . ”
owner.

17 Foot Chasta, butane or elec
tric refrigerator. Clean. 701 N. 
Faulkner

1970 Winnebago, 24 foot. On 
gm era tor, 36,060 m iles, go 
shape mechanically. 779-26B3

24 foot. Onan 
:ood

1974 Cadillac Coupe De Ville low 
mileage - clean good condition 
and Ores. 009-3064.

FOR Sale 1976 Buick Regal, runs 
good $493. 009-6068.

1967 Mustang. Runs good, 289 
with automatic. 323-6334 after 3 
p.m.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
323 W. Foster 6M-6411

1981 Homla Custom 300. Water 
cooled, shaft driven, under 3600 
mUes. Like new $830. 063-0637.

1978 Honda 730. Great shape 
super priced! 6654602 after 4
p.m.

^ ^ ^ a m a h a  YZ 230, $630.

1973 Black Corvette, 
ous inquiries only. 6(

3300. Seri- 
i-9479.

114a Trailer Parks

,  TUMBUWEED ACRES 
30x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, periling pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6 6 5 ^ .

TR A IL£R  space for rent. Call 
665-2383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6686M,6654MS

MOBILE home spaces. 30x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
848-2486, ~

121 Trucks For Sale

1981 F-130 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
0U^13.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 065-4363 after 6
p.m.

1963 Wagoneer Limited - fully 
. Sunroof, new tires and

FOR Sale: 1982 Bultaco
Sherpa-T. Call after 5,6656216.

1977 Yamaha 750 XS, Ferring, 
luggage box, mag wheels, new 
battery, new seal cover. 11,000 
m iles, $800 or best offer. 
665-tm.

1984 Yamaha 225 DX 3 wheeler. 
609-9327 or 669-3029.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 

lancing. 501 W.balancing 
065-8444

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 
"  . ¿69-3781.Frederic.

loaded.
shocks.

; ,S i iÂ )^ «

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus serv ice. 
Paved  streets. Underground 

kutillties. Large lots. 009-fft71.

,.»wcks, 33,000 miles. Must sell. 
$11,600. 60i-2810, 6653000

ECONOMICAL, small 1978 Ford 
CotBier, V3 ton pkditq), 4 cylin- 

speed. Only $1950.

1976 ElCamino. automatic, 
power, air. 1973 Chevrolet pic- 
X ^ ^  V8, 4 speed. 6659846,

PR IVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6653644 after 3 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homes

FU LLY  furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbit Lake. 
Excellen t condition. 6653241 
days, 0652716 evenings.

E X TR A  clean 1982 Homette, 
14x70, 3 bedroom, 1H baths. Call 
8658610 after 3 p.m.

NO Equity, take up payments on 
1983Cum ro, 14xMI, 3nedroom, 
2 full baths, com pletely fur
nished, refrigerated air, skirt
ing. P o r ^ ln c lu d e d  6^54157.

le
C O R R A L  R EA L E S T A T E  

125 W. froncK 
665-6596

Jim H m M lI ............... M S -7 7 M
cull Sen dsn ....................Sreliur
tSwte lawtism .........4*5S4Sa

In Fam po-W e're  rhe I
l’ai > • ( niWu»» 21 î el f '* •> ' ' •«e>««<"-'- 

• ,fM*> HmuwwI ■ %Sn VAWM • G

REDUCED equity $300. Assume 
loan, $277 per month. 3 bedroom, 
114 baths. A ll appliances. 
6657006.

MOVING must sell - 1961 Soli- 
tare 14x76 mobile home, best 
offer 6654046 after five.

2 trailers, need lots of work. 
14x70 and 6x45 to be moved. 
6853162.

I960 Sundowner, 8x35 foot, 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
^ M j^ c e .  065-2371 after 3 p.m.

19B 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fenced corner lot. Take uDjray- 
ments, see to appreciate. 001 N. 
Wynne. 0650630

REDUCED Sandpolnte mobile 
home: Washer and dn'er, cen
tral heat-air, beautiful. Must 
sell. 6054638.

14x70 mobile home on fenced lot, 
large livin| area, erntrai heat 
and air wnh lease purchase op
tion. Scott 0057801 M Lom a.

116 Traileis

FOR Rent- car hauling, trailer. 
Call Gene G «t««. homeW^S147.
business 665771Í

120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SBLl^TRADE 

2116Alcock 6658801

CULBIRSON-STOWERS
cbevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 36651665

i » 4

by

The wrinkle look makes this 
Wall Saver a favorita to 
Munga in. Squsshy tufiad 
back and huga pHMw seat. 
Covored in Nylon Vslvsl, 
Rust. Tan or Cocoa.

’299

Home Furnishings
201 M. Ctiylw , 6 0 5 ^ 1

____  .J lvage.........
$10. per set and up.

start at

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$M.96
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 0654)186

125 Boots A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 6650186

DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
open at 301 S. Cuyler. 6653001.

FOR Sale: 2 Base pro seats and 
stands and Minn KOTA 563 trol- 
h ^ ^ to to r  with foot pedal, call

WATER Buster Bass Boot and 
trailer lake ready $703 include 
extra. 6659716 after five

Foster,

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 0^4671

124a Parts A Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pompa, H^hway 
00. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
b ias. PhonenS-3222 or 0653062.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

EXCELLENT RENTALS
And the terms are great. 
Nice two bedroom Rouse, 
small house in rear, plus 
garage apartment. Owner 
nas reduced the price and is 
willing to carry. G ive Irvine 
a call to see. 6654334 or 
6652190 MLS

Fat Mitchell, Bkr 669-27 32

INonnaWsî
REALTY

-3346

Mike Ward .............. .669-6413
Ceil Kennedy ........... 669-3006
AM yToyler ............... 663-3977
DeneWkMer ...........669-7S33
F«nD ae6> ............... 663-6940
lene Simmem ........... 663-7SSt
Koynettn i e r p ...........669-9373
NMeMneOwnn .........663-3940
0 .0 . TfimWe Oai ...669-3333 
Nerme Ward, OKI, Sreker

Inturence Reeloretion • RemoOeilng
• Cuttom Homes • Pelnling

• Fine Carpet • Roollna

SieUie
C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.

1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015 

Serving the Insurance Industry and the 
General Public with Pride and Craltmanship

Office: (806) 655-7148

Spring 1986 Roofing Prioos
240 b. 3 tab composiKon sltingles T R A B O
installed per squore ................................................  W

T-Lock shingles installed TC A O O
pet square ................................................................. 'F W

Tear off of old comp, roof where 
nacossory Iper square) ..................................

$700
Refeh where necessary (per squore) ....................  I

Install No. 1-16" Cedor Shingles $ 4 9 R B B
(per square) ..........................................................  $ A W

Install 24" medium sltoke $ 4 R A O O
sivngles per square .................. .......................... • "M J

Install 24" heavy sfioke shingles $ 4 RAOO
(per squore) ..........................................................  I  W U

Tear off old cedor roofing
where necessary (per square) ..............................  A W

Pricing includes all clean-up and Ixiul off of debris. 
Yards nnognetically cleaned of noils. All work fully 
guaranteed. Written guarantees issued. CaM collect 
for free quote or we will work from you' adjusters work 
sheet. All types of roofing includirtg res. 'lentiol and 
commercial built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
painting, repoirs ond retTKxleling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

6651191
408 KingsmIH-Sulte 332 Hughes Bldg.

806-666-TI48
______________(Coll Collect)____________

E vty  Pay Is 8A18DAT...tv6ty Day le tALMAY...

I

f

f

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS

/, 8.8% \
Chrysler Financing ^

'  (Offtr Ends 7-31.85(

"Here to Serve— Here to Stoy"
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 806-669-7466

I:

Ï

J

ivety Day is SALIOAV...iv6ry Day is SALBAV...

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

)REALTCfe^^  _

"Selling Pam pa Since 1952"

5 NEW LISTINGSII ^
FIR

Custom-built 3 bedroom home with 2V3 baths. Laige family 
room with fireplace, kitchen has built-ins & breauast bar, 
utility room Lots o f extras: spruikler system, lovely yarL, 
workshop $103.000 MLS 921.

TERRY ROAD
3 bedroom home with Uk baths, living room, den area 6  a 
garage that has been converted to a workshop. FHA assum- 
ableToan $35,500 MLS 913.

WEST 24th
3 bedroom brick home with 1% baths, living room, dining 
m m . kitchen & double garage. Central heat. $43.300. MLS

CHRISTINE
Older brick borne on a corner lot, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, 
living room, diniiu room.kitchen, den, double garage, cen
tral ̂ t  & air $80,300 klLS 912.

 ̂ WEST BROWNING
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with appliances, 

baths. Double garage, central neat 6  air.

OPPICI 2201 C#HR*/Pe«TvHn PwrliM^
Key WeefdrlUge . . .  .463-aa47 ledty letan .669-3314
H.J. JsIviHn .............663-1063 H a w fa y .663-3307
Neil Stewatt .............663-6607 Cheryl lanam kit . .  A63-0133
Oevla Ce . ................. 663-3667 ■h«4y Warner .669-9017
Oarta Oaten ...............669-3314 34 M ealeyhlln . . .  663-4333
Ouhy Alien ...............663-6393 P>k<ay WeeldrlUy. .663-3047
b ie  Vantine .............669-7070 ••■'hi TWenfcer* -663-4779
M t  MwarOt O H . cas *Mky Cola ...............663-3133

Marilyn Ksoey OM, CtS
‘  Aar ................6 6 5 1 4 4 0

.«éS-4M7

SEE IT, DRIVE IT, 
LIVE IT!

Novo CL 4-D oor Sedan

General M otors and Toyota 
M otor combined forces to bring 
you o cor with some of the best 
of Japanese technology plus o 
go o d  helping of Am erican

comfort. It's colled Novo,, and it 
comes with front drive, 5-speed 
overdrive and o  lot more. All at 
on affordable price. Com e take 
o look.

8420
(List Equipment)

C u lb e rs o n -S to w e rs  C h e v ro le t
806 Ne Hobart H6-IM6
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Calling All
Home Makers
Brought To You 

By Aline Johnson

PICK
S O M ET H IN G  S P EC IA L

One way to give 
yourself ■ and your 
home - a lift, is to 
consider this idea:

Think about picking one special 
thing for eoch room. It con be one 
fjiece of furniture or one outstond- 
ing accessory.

The  theory is that just one very 
special thing con really prerk up o 
room.

A n d , furniture surveys show 
there's more variety and more op
tions today in every price range —  
to it's easier to find those special 
things that con do so much for 
your home.

There ore nwny different things 
you con think about. You might 
wont to look for a new choir, or o 
riew cabinet, or perhaps consider a 
new color or pattern. Whotever 
you select con stortd out on its own 
ond at the some time become on 
integral port of the whole- 
— contrasting A N D  harnmnizing 
with the other things in your room.

Y o u  m ight start by looking 
around each room and decide 
whot one thing, or things, that 

icould be odded. It might be just 
something small for one room, or 
maybe somethir>g big in another, 
but by onolyzirtg your rooms this 
way you con, at the poce you set 
for yourself, odd those 
eletnents— kxge ond srrxjH— thot 
con moke your home even more 
special

Qowruori
0  N m n m

201 N. Cuylw 
665-3361

tWeeneeeey, June is, ives r Mmrjs  reew«

‘Doctor’ 
treats cases 
o f bad phone
manners
*ST . LOUIS ( A P )  -  If the 
sw itchboard  operators and 
rpeaptioiUats at your company are 
rads and cut off callers abruptly, it 
may be time to call the doctor —
Hie Telephone Doctor.
* Nancy Friedman guarantees she 
has the cure to ailments such as 
“ bolditis,”  “ emotional leaking”  
and the dreaded “ non-support 
statement.”

Mrs. Friedman — calling herself 
Hie Telephone Doctor — travels to 
companies nationwide presenting 
her SVk-hour program on telephone 
manners.

Her talk has nothing to do with 
electronic gadgetry, long-distance 
service or call-waiting. Instead, it 
deala with attitude, tone of voice 
and language

“ The telephone is the lifeline of a 
business," she said. “ Every 
question is a sales opportunity.
When a person says, ‘He’s not in, 
can I take a message,’ you’ve just 
lost a sales opportunity ”

Mrs. Friedman said that rather 
than a general question such as 
“ Can I take a message?" the 
response should be. “ He's not in, 
but he'll be back at 2. Let me take 
your name and number and I ’ll 
have him return your call”

Proper telephone technique 
applies to everyone who uses a 
company phone, Mrs. Friedman 
said, “ from the top executive to the 
guy who sweeps the floors. There’s 
nobody that’s exempt from losing a 
sale”

Mrs. Friedman said one of the 
most common problems is 
“ holditis,”  when a person tells a 
caller he will be put on hold.

“ Don’t order your customers to 
hold,”  she said. “ Ask them if they 
are able to hold. They're calling to 
give you orders, not take them ”

"Em otional leaking”  occurs 
when a person having a bad day 
takes it out on an unsuspecting 
caller “ How do you avoid it?”
Mrs. Friedman asked rhetorically.,
“ You shift gears. You regain your 
professional composure. A phony 
smile is better than a real frown. ”

Those are bad habits, but not as 
bad as “ non-support statements.
They’re the worst,”  she said.

In fact, it was a non-support 
statement — a response such as 
"no" without elaboration — that 
turned Mrs. Friedman into one 
smooth operator.

She called her inaurance agent 
three years ago and told him she 
was dropping her policies. When he 
asked why, she said it was because 
she could iwt stand dealing with the 
peop le  who answered the 
telephones at his office.

“ I told him, 'We treat our wrong 
numbers better than you treat your 
customers,’ ”  Mrs. Friedman said.
“ It was in such an uncaring 
manner. I'd ask if he was in, and 
they would say 'no,' or ‘he’s out to 
lunch,' or 'he's gone.' I ’d say,
'When did he die?” ’

Her big break came when she 
felated the story to a newspaper 
editor in Davenport, Iowa.

FATHER’S DAY SALE
MENS SHIRT SALE

9 . 9 9 - 1 2 . 9 9
Dress Shirts #Sport & Western Shirts • Knit Shirts 

• Dress Shirts - Short & Long Sleeve by Arrow - Von Heusen 
•Sport Shirts - Short Sleeve by Jeffrey Brown 
•Western Shirts - Short Sleeve By Kormon 
•Knit Shirts - Short Sleeve by 

Jeffrey Brown •VonHeusen 
and Arrow Tournament

Ì7-
" f i
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64.98
PANT REG.: 20.00 REG.: 65.00 c o a t

HAGGAR WASHABLE SUIT
Select your exact size in coat or pant 
to wear as a suit or separates. 100% 
polyester in navy or grey. Coat 38-46  

Regular or Long. Pant 32-42

i

20% OFF
REG.: 14.00-60.00

PAJAMAS & ROBES
Men’s poly/cotton pajamas and robes in 
a great selection of styles. Choose from 
assorted colors. Men's sizes S,M,L,XL. 

A great gift idea for Father’s Day.

f /

Si

799 -14.99

MEN’S O.R
Ocean Pacific screen prin t muscle, 

short sleeve & roll up sleeve 
T-shirts. S,M,L,XL. Corduroy, 

canvas & sheeting shorts. 28-36 .

.V

20% OFF
REG.; 799-10.29

HANES* UNDERWEAR
Quality constructed underwear in 
100% cotton. Men’s briefs in sizes 

28-44 & T-shins, sizes S,M,L.XL. In 
white. Stock up now at this savings!

9.99 -12.99
REG.: 9.99-1700

MEN’S SHORTS
Poplin, canvas & cord styles in mid

length, bermuda & elastic back. 
Polyester/cotton and 100% cotton 
fabrics. S,M,L,XL. Stock up now!

39.99
REG.: 65.00

ATTACHE CASE
Vinyl attache with front change 

com bination lock. Comes in your 
choice of brown or burgundy. A 

perfect g ift for Father’s Day!

15.99
BEALL’S PRICE

M E N 'S  W R A N G L E R S
Famous fittin g  100% cotton denims 

cowboy cu t, bootcut or stra igh t leg 
styles. Sizes 28-42. Buy ro w  and save.

799
REQ.: 12.00

MEN’S SWIMWEAR
Save now on super looking 
swimwear. Choose from an 

assortment of styles and colors. 
Available in sizes S,M,L,XL.

S A Y  C H A R G E  IT  W ITH ... 
BEALLS C H A R G E  
A M E R IC A N  EXPRESS 
V ISA  A N D  M A S TE R  C A R D BeoUs

P o m p o  M a ll

OPEN A  BEALLS C H A R G E  
A C C O U N T  T O D A Y  A N D  
RECEIVE A  10% D IS C O U N T  
O N  Y O U R  FIRST P UR CHASE...
PLUS A  FREE G IF T  O F Y O U R  
C H O IC E  O F  A  C A L C U L A T O R  
U M B R ELLA  O R  S A L T  & PEPPER SET


